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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thÍs study rvas to provide a history of Ehe

origins and establishrnent of the Frontier School Division No. 48 in

the province of I'fanitoba. This history gave particular attention Èo

centralization and decenLra1.ization in the organj-zatÍon and adminis-

tratÍon of education in whaÈ is now known as Frontier School Division

between 1899 and I979. Factors which influenced centralizati.on and

decentralizaEion in the evolution of the Division r,¡ere identified.

The study relied upon descripÈive, biographical, and qualita-

tive data relevant to lhe origin and development of Fronlier School

Division. The data were treated in a manner approprÍate for historical

research and presented in a chronological narrative dÍvided Ínto eras

corresPonding to the tenure of senÍor adminis trators r,'ho rvere insLru-

mental in the development of Frontier School Division.

There were four principal findings of the study. First, it

was found that the geographic, demographic, racial, political and

economic milieu rvithin which Frontier School Division developed greatly

affected its development. Secondly, it was seen that the style, pre-

ferences, and actions of the senior administrators \,rere more signifi-

canE than the structures wÍthin which they operated in determining the

evolution of Frontier School Division. ThÍrd1y, centralization and

decentralization ç¡ere found to be influenced by a combination of fac-

tors. The most important of these proved to be educational Ídeas,

organizational conditions and the preferences of senior administrators.

Finally, increased cenrralization resulted in corresponding losses of

l-v



local control. However, residents of Frontier School Dívision ín

1979 occupied a unique posi-tion ín terms of educatíonal governance,

ín that they had increasing influence over policy and yet made a

negligible financial contribution.

Some important implications for further research and for the

ongoing development of Frontier School Ðívision v/ere suggested. For

example, a study whích analyzed the organizatJon and adrninistration

of schooling forrfringe'peoples ín other parts of Canada is certain-

ly warranted, if only to ans\ùer the question whether or not the case

of Frontíer is unique. In that the locatíon of decísion-making povrer

proved to have important consequences for the development of Frontier

School Division, it was also suggested that the Divísion's develop-

merit can usefully continue to be víev¡ed from the perspectives of

centralization and decentralization.
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Chapter 1

THE NATURE OT' THE STUDY

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to provide a history of the

Frontíer School Divisíon in the province of Manitoba. This history

paid particular attentj-on to centralization and decentralízation in

the organizatíon and administration of education in what is now

knov,¡n as I'rontier School Dívísion between 1899 and L979.

The study focussed on three sub-purposes:

1. To descríbe briefly the Division as it was ín 1979,

íncludÍng íts geography the communities contained within it, the

economic and socÍa1 circumstances of those conununÍties, the people

served by it, and the organízation itself.

2. To describe the significant educational developments

wíthin what is nor¿ knor^'n as Frontier School Division between 1899

and 1979.

3. To examine and explaÍn the organizatíon and the admínis-

trati-on of educatÍon withÍn Frontier School Division in terms of

centralizatÍon and decentralization.

SÍgníficance of the Study

Students of educatíonal

will find this study significan

administration

t because of the

and educalional history

uniqueness of Frontier
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School Divísíon and because of the absence of siudíes on developments

r,/ithin it. A1so, persons who are actively involved in or with the

Division will fínd thÍs study valuable because they will gain a better

understanding of its present state by seeing its origin and develop-

ment in an hístoríca1 perspective.

Although the Frontier School Dívisíon bears some resemblance

to other school divisions in Manitoba and elsewhere, it is uníque in

several important respects. First, the legal administration of the

Divísíon Ís vested entirely r.,¡ith the government of the Provínce of

Manitoba through a Cabinet-appointed Offícíal Trustee" Other school

divisions and districts are admínistered by locally-elected school

trustees and thej-r appointees. Second, the elected representatives of

the adult residents of the Divj-sion may only advise the Offícial

Trustee and have no 1ega1 po\,/er to make decisions. In all other school

divísions and districts adult residents do exercise control over

educationaL af.f.aírs within the Division through the election of school

trustees" Third, over 857" of the population served by the Division is

Native. Frontier School Division is the only províncial school juris-

diction in which Native people are in Ëhe majority. Fourth, the

Division receives 987" of. Íts funds from provincÍal and federal sources.

The other school- divisions in Manítoba receive 40-60% of their funds

from municipal sources. Fífth, the DívisÍon ís comprised of generally

smal1, Ísolated and economically poor northern communitíes dispersed

over 170,000 square miles, approximately two-thirds of the geographical

area of Manitoba.

To this point, the development of this unique School Division
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has not been studied. In 1935, Lyseckí undertook an exploratory study

of education in Manitoba north of the 53rd parallel of latitude'1

I,jilson's thesis on the development of education in Manitoba to 1959

does not deal specifically wíth the area of concern here.2 ,n" works

of Rempel3 r'd Too*bs4 focus on períods before 1905. There have been

three studies in, not of, the Frontier school Division: van camp

conducted a follow-up study of hígh school students in the Division5

and Sealey6 and ReimerT studied student achievement Ín specífíc pro-

grams in the Division. of the two major studíes on school system

organizatron and reorganizatíon in Manítoba, Bergents thesisS o'' tt"ul

school dístrÍct reorganization specifically excludes Frontier school

Division and perfect's thesí"9 o' school district formation in

Manítoba makes only brief mention of Frontier school Division'

Key Concepts in the !!ugy.

The history of Frontier school Division could be viewed from

the perspective of many sígnificant concepts in educational admínis-

tration. The concepts to which this hÍstorical study was related are

those of centralízatÍon and decenttal.Lzatjon in school division organ-

ization and admínístration. The purpose of this section is to clarify

centralizatíon and decentraLizaLion as working concePts for the study'

The Meanins of Centralization
and Decentralization

The most significant Porver in any organization

to make decisions. Nev¡man states that centralizatíon

tÍon are Ëerms used to characterize the l0cation of or

is the authoritY

and decentraLiza-

dístributíon or



dispersion ¡¿ithin an organízation of the Por'üer or authorÍty to make

. 10 11
decisíons . -" According to Cronin, -- and Sher, -' centraJ.izatíon means

that such po\¡rers are beíng retaíned by those at the top or the center

of the organizatíon, resulting in a loss of local' regional or unit

autonomy. Decenttalizatíon is usually considered the converse of

cenxTalízation. It is cormnonly understood to mean the placement of

the power to decide at delegated lower or more local levels r,¡ithin an

organization. Forms of centraLi-zatíon and decentralizattíon which occur

at the pleasure of senior management are known as administrative cen-

traLization or decentralization. Centralization and decentraLization

may, according to Fantíni and Gittell, also be conceived of as "a
1a

balance betrøeen professional and public interests"." Thís approach

to centraLízaLion and decenLraLization, which j-ndícates the naÈure of

the Ínterdependence betrueen an organízaxíon and the public it serves,

allov¡s us to speak of pol-itical centralizatíon and decentrairízatíon.tO

Because school systems have professíonal and public comPonents, both

administrative and politícal conceptualizations were useful Ëo this

study and are further differentiated Iater in Ehis chapter. However,

and decentraLLzatíon Ísthe seminal idea in the terms centralization

the location of the power to decide.

The obvious question which follows, is this one: the power to

decide what? fn educational systems there are fíve areas in which

major decisions must be made. First, decisions have to be made as to

the prÍ-orities of the district at any given point in time. The re

cruitmenË, selectíon, emplo¡rment, deployment and dismissal of personnel

comprise a second area. Third, curricula must be selected. Fourth,
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buíldings must be erected, maintained, upgraded, replaced and supplied.

Finally, in order to accomplish any of these decÍsíons must be taken

with regard to the collection, control and dÍ-spersal of funds. In

this study, the location of the power to make these decisions \¡/as used

to determine the form and degree of centralízatíon or decenttalízation

which characterized the otganízatíon and adminÍstration of education

in the development of Frontíer School Dívision.

Administrative conceptualizatioÎs. Admínistrative conceptual-

izatÍons of centraLization and decentralLzation are those r¿hich specif-

ica11y address the ínternal functioníng of an organization. They are

not, generally, concerned wíth the relationshíp of the otganízation to

a tpublic' as are political conceprualizations. Much of the literature

on adminÍstrative concePtualizations relates to the private sector and

understandably is concerned wi-th efficiency, control, consístency and

profit. Nevertheless, public organízations do adopt practíces from

prívate índustry and thus it is important to explore this conceptual-

Lzaiuion.

Newman states that, from an administrative poínL of view, the

most significant issue in the balance betrveen centralization and decen-

traLizatíon is the placement of Por¡/er to decide, which is guided by

15
anticipaied increases ín the output of the organizatj-on.*" Adninis-

trative centralízation is, according to Glueck, a "measure r¡here

decision-making authority is cenÈrally local.d",l6 and Blau17 
^nd

HallaÕ define it as the central coordination of organizatíonal func-

tions. Decentralization, Ín their view, is the delegation of respon-

síbilities from top management to lo\^/er levels ín the same headquarters
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or in regionaf uníts. Dale outlines the characterístics of managerial

(adminis trat ive) decen Lr alíz atíon:

"tr^Je may say that the degree of managerial decentral-
ízatíon. . is the greater:
1. The greater the number of decisions made down the

management híerarchy.. . .

2. The more important the decísions made lower dov¿n

the hierarchy....
3. The more functíons affected by decisions at lower

levels. . . "

4" The less checking required on the decisíon. Decen-
traTízation is greatest when no check at all must
be made; less when superiors have to be consulted
before the decisíon is made. The fewer the people
to b. "onsulted, and the lower they are on the
management^hierarchy, the greater the decentral-
ization. "19

In Dalers characterization, centralÍzation may be viewed as the

opposíte of decentralization. Thus any organization which places its

decision-making po\,rer at or near the top is considered to be adminis-

tratively centralized, while one which delegates authoríty to subordin-

ates is administratively decentralized.

Pfiffner and Sherwood further dífferentiate betvreen admlnistra-

tive centralízation and adminÍstrative decentralization by examining

the formal structure of the organization, the behaviour of executives,

the level at v¡hich policy is made and the social climate withÍn and

outside Lhe organizatíon. In their scheme centralized organizations

are pyramidal, executÍves have rigid lines of authority, policy is

made at the hÍghest level and both the Ínternal and external climates

are stressful. Decentralízed organizations are flatter, and executives

rvithín them have more latítude as only broad policies are decided at
)(\

the top and the climate Ís usually less stressful.-"

Champion, in an observation which proved crítical to this
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study, indicates that ín adminístratíve conceptualizations ultj:nate

authority remains rvith senior management because the delegated author-

ity inherent ín decentralízat_ton may be recalled at the pleasure of

the central author tty ,2L

Generally, up to l^Iorld War II, administration ín the prívate

sector \,las centralízed. The positive experience of massive decentral-

ízation during World War II lent credence to the work of Alfred Sloan

at General Motors and Ralph Cordiner with General- Electric in attempt-

ing to successfully decenLral-ize the administration of large corpora-

tions. Such \,/as the impetus províded thaÈ administrative decentraLíza-

tion became the t'gospe1"22 of post-\¡zar organizational and admínistra-

Ëive theoreticians and practitioners, and contínues to dtt..23

The essence of the administratíve conceptua1,ízation of central-

izaLion and decentralizatíon is two-fold. The ultimate control ín an

organization, whether administratívely centralízed or decentralízed,

remaÍns with top management because decentralízation is based on

delegation which senior management controls. The role of the public

ís normally that of client of the organízation and not that of partÍ-

cipant in organizational decision-making.

Political conceptualizations. Politíca1 conceptualizations of

educational organízations are specífíca11y concerned i,¿ith the relation-

of the school system to its immediate public rather than the organíza-

tÍon as an entÍty unto ítse1f. Centralization and decentraTization

stíll refer to the placement of the po\,Jer to decide but are discussed

in terms of the sharing of power between the public and the profess-

ionals in the organization. In tl-re educatíonal context' political
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conceptualizations of centralízaLi-on and decentralizatLon typically

do not refer to the wider political decísion-making process at eÍther

the state or communÍty level except in terms of the general policy

direction these levels provide. Rather they refer to the balance of

power between the public and the professionals it hires in making

educational policy and adminístrative decísions.

sergiovanni and Carver ,24 utor^"LL,25 Lanoue and smith,26

characterize tir,e political centralization of education as the transfer

of community 1eve1 authority in the areas of personnel, curricula and

finance to large central boards and professíonal bureaucracies.

27 28 29Zimet,'' Sizemore-" and Katz-' state that political decentralízation

of education involves the transfer of power and authorÍ-ty to persons

who have in some way been selected by a group of electors and represent

a neighbourhood or conmunity size unit. Thus, these writers direct

attention to the way in whích and the extent to which the control of

the educational organization is shared bet\^Jeen professionals and lay

persons. They also indicate that the ultimate control of an educa-

tional system, if Ít is to be conceÍved from a political perspectíve'

lies vith the elected representatives of the public.

Political central-ization, as a modern phenomenon in education,

began on both urban and rural fronts around 1900 as a resPonse to the

,,corruptÍ-on, incompetence and lack of responsibilíty"30 of the educa-

tional- (and other social) systems of the late 1800ts. The massive

. 37.32centrail-zataon oI scnoo-Ls rn North America which reduced the

number of schools by 4OO% occurred because of a belíef that education

would improve by removíng it from loca1 politics and placing
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educational decision-makíng povrer ín the hands of professíonals and

distant boards .33'34'35'36 rn the late 7960's and LgTo's the trend

was reversed, as particularly ín urban settings, the Targe systems had

become remote and insensitive to the needs of people .37 '38 '39 Many

*tit"r"40'4r'42'43 "on"lrr with Fantiní and Gittelts contentíon that

minorÍty groups wanted more po\¡/er at the local level .

tt. the powerless see community control as a
r,ray not only to make institutions more responsive
to their needs but also to exercise their share
of power within society. "44

Political centralization and decenLraLizatíon have waxed and r.^raned

over this century, each being regarded as a solution to the evÍls of

the other.

The essence of a po1ítical conceptualization of centralization

or decentraLization is also two-fold. Authority is shared betr¿een the

central professional authoríty and 1ay authority" though the lay

authoríty may be a distant board or a local one. The public in thís

conceptualization ís both the client of the organization and hold

authority over it.

Fantiní and Gittell suggest that the two conceptualizations of

centralízation and decentralízalion, administrative and political,

are often mixed and confused " Particufarly Ín education, admÍnÍstra-

tive decentraLtzatÍon is confused with polÍtical decentral ízation.45

As Cronín states thís confusion, the rhetoric of administrative

decentralizatíon is often used by professionals as a method of mo11ífy-

ing dernands for lay authority and retaining central professional control,

by deceptively ímplyíng political decentralLzatíon.46 Such terms as

"community particípatíon",47 "funationaf decentralizatÍon"r48 "da,ralop-
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LO q rì
ment modeI" ,-' ttpseudo-participationttr'" and ttinf ormíng, consultation,

and develop*ent"5l must be vier¡ed with suspicion because they usually

mean that the professíonals have retained control. Fantiní claims

that íf ít is clear that a state of partnership of control exists

between the public and professíonals and if the public dominates the

relatíonship then polítical decentralization .*i"t".52

Thus the difference between administratÍve and political con-

ceptualizations of centra1.i-zaxíon or decentralízatíon in educational

managemenE and governance ís a difference in focus or interest. If we

are pri-maríly interested in the character of an organízation's internal

management and decision-making and if \"re observe that ultímate po\,rer

for decj-sion-making clearly rests with professionals, then we should

speak of administrative centralization or decenlralÍzation. If, how-

ever, there is a demonstrable sharing of power between the public and

the prof essionals and ultimate por,.rer for decisíon-making remains with

the public then we should speak of political centralization or decentral-

ízatLon"

I,Iorkíng def inÍtions of the key concepts. From the preceding

díscussion it was possÍble to devise a serj-es of v¡orking definítions

which allowed the researcher to differentiate between Índividual types

of centralÍzation and decentralization, and to rec'ognize trends tov¡ard

centralízation and decentralization as these emerged in the evolution

of Frontíer School Divísion" Prior to presenting these working defini-

tions it is important to make very clear t\¡ro assumptÍons on which they

were based. The fírst assumptÍon of this study ís that Frontier School

Division can usefully be vieived from both administratj-ve and political
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conceptualizations of centralizatíon and decenEraLizatíon, índeed,

the case of Frontier requires that \^re try to make these distinctÍons.

Thís is because, in its recent historical development for examples

Frontier School Divísion exemplifies an educational organizatÍon in

whích there is no lega1 form or requirement for the ínvolvement of

Èhe publíc in the jurísdictíon's governance. However, as an agent of

the DivísÍonts opeations, adminístrators have come to share decision-

making por¡/er on some important matters wÍth representatives of the

1ocal school committees. Thís uníqueness deserves to be recognized.

The second assurnption is that centralization and decentralízation each

represent both a state of organizational affairs (í.e. centralÍzed

or decentralized), and an evolutionary process r'rhich reveals changes

over time in the style of organizational- decision-making" In other

r,rords, at any given point Ín time, the location or dístribution of

Èhe power to decide in an organízatÍ-on may be characterized as of a

certain type or as indicative of a trend in a partícular directj-on.

Given the insights of the 1Íterature and these assumptions the follow-

ing working definitions of centralizalion and decentralízatíon r,üere

adopted for this study.

Centralizatíon. A state of affaj-rs or a process
in whj-ch the power to make decisions is or Ís tending
toward the top or center of an organÍ-zation and away
from lower or more local levels.

Decentralization. A state of affairs or a process
in whích the power to make decisions is or Ís tending
away from the top or center of an organizatíon toward
lower or more local levels.

AdminÍstrative centralÍzation.
or a process in which the power to
organization is at or tends toward

A state of affairs
decide wÍthÍn an
the top or center
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and ar.7ay from lower or local levels. In this sit-
uation, the professíonals within the organt-zation
dominate v¡hatever relatíonship they have wíth the
public and are usually at a distance from it.

Administrative decentralization. A state of
.ffr er to decide within
an organÍzation is or tends away from the top or center
and toward lo¡¡er, local or regional officers or offices
within the organízation. The po\,ier is delegated to
lower levels by the most senior officers aE their
díscretion. Again, in this circumstance, the profes-
sionals dominate whatever relatíonship they have v¡ith
the public although the tr^/o groups are often proximate
to each other.

Polítical cenEralizaËion. A state of affairs or a
process in which the power to decide within an organ-
ization is or tends to be shared beËween the profession-
a1s who rvork in the organization and the public to whom

the organízation is responsible, In this Eype of
centralization, the public ultimately dominates whatever
relatíonship it has ¡¿ith the professionals and it is
represented by a central board elected to represenL a
large area and ís distant from the inrnediate or 1ocal
community level.

Politíca1 decentralization. A state of affairs or
a process in which the power to decide within an organ-
ization Ís or tends to be shared between the profes-
sionals who work in the organizaLion and the public
to whom the organization ís responsible. fn this type
of decentralization the public ultimately domínates
whatever relationship it has with the professj-onals
and is represented by elected boards representing a

community or neighbourhood.

Factors Influencing Central-
ization and Decentralization

often thought

and Presthus

hThile they are

Pfiffner and Sherwood53

between centralization

of as being mutually exclusive,
54 

"trrr. that a shifting bafance

and decentralization is characteristic of

organizatÍons throughout their history. Authority to make decisÍons

resulting in chang-within organizations ís occasionally redistributed

ing patterns of centralÍzation and decentralization. The shÍfts in
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the balance or changed patterns may be viewed as a change from one

type to another, for example, from admínistrative decentrali-zation

to political decentralízalion and as part of a trend, such as tovrard

a more centralized organÍzatiorr. Pfiffner and Sherwood, Nevman,

Bergen, Presthus, Fantíni and Gíttell, and Greentields5 suggest a

number of factors that might, singly or together, determíne the actual

balance between centralization and decentralizatíon in any organiza-

tion at any point in time. The suggested factors include: the

history of the organízation; the task of the organization; the

structure of the organizatÍon; the geography servied coupled with

available communícation and transportation technology; the cultural

and racial context; the personal style of chief executive officers;

current social and organizationl trends; and the stress or pressures

faced by the organization. Organízatj-ons often maintaín a particular

operational system for litt1e other reason than history. The massíve

decentralizatíon of authority duríng l^Iorld I^Jar II l,ras an example of

task determining the location of po\,ver. The organízatíona1 structure

which arises out of history and task may become a factor in itself,

although it is most often perceived as a consequence. As the structure

of an organízation becomes ingrained it becomes a cause for retention

to some and reason for change to others .56'57 Bergen indicates that

the massive North Ameri-can centralízation of education beEween 1920

and 1960 was made possible Ín part because improved communicatíon and

qR
transportatíon technology 'shrank' the geography.-- The cultural and

racíal context of a public organization is critical as evidenced by

the racj-al1y notivated urban decentralization of the 1960's. The
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personal style of tiìe chief executive officers is Ímportant in that
considerable personal latitude may be exercised and grearry affect
the actual balance bet\veen central-ization and decentral-izatiorr.59,60

AIso, organizations tend lo follow trends rvhÍch are social or based in
current popular thuoty.6l Finatly, an organization adjusts its balance

of porver in response to the stress ÍL faces, typicarry beconring more

centralized when under d.,r.rr.62 rt must also be consiclered that

additional factors unique to Frontier School DÍvision may affect the

type of centralization or decentralization exhibited by that organíza-

tion from time to time.

Limirations of the Study

First, the study was limited to the time period from lB99 to 1979.

This period was chosen because it represents the time during ruhich public

educatíon was evident in the communJ-ty norv l-ocated in Frontier School

Division. Second, the study was intended to provide an historical account

and explanatÍon of educational developments over a relatively long period

of time. Additionaf studies of shorter periods rvil1 likely provide nìore

indepth understandÍng of these same developments. Third, the study

attempted to explain the shifting balance between centralization and

decentralization revealed by changes Ín the.organization and administra-

tion of Frontier school Division over tirne. rn thÍs explanatÍon, the

focus lvas upon admÍnislrative decÍsion-makÍng and upon the ideas,

preferences and actions of key senior administrators. The explanation

did not deal Ín any detail with the partisan or governmenta1 aspects

of decÍsion-mal<ing in northern eclucational developnrent
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in ManiLoba, nor dÍd it deal r¡ith political

local level whích, at least in recent límes

portant to a fuller undersEanding of these

developments at the

, are perhaps quite ím-

educational developments

Methodologv of the Study

Kínds of Data

ThÍs study relied prÍmarily on descriptive, biographical, and

qualitatíve data relevant to the development of Frontier School Division

and its organization and administraËíon. 0n1y 1imíted use \¡/as made of

statistical data and such sËatistical data were handled descripLively.

Evaluative data concerned with the effectiveness of current approaches

to Division organizaLion and adminístration vrere not sought"

Sources of Data

There r¿ere síx sources of data for the study:

official records pertinent to the Frontier School Divj-sion located

in government offices and the Archives of the Province of Manitoba;

unofficial records, diaríes, etc,, located in the personal files of

individuals who i,¡ere influential Ín the development of the Dívision;

interviews wíth individuals instrumental ín the development of the

Division;

1egíslation and records of legislative debates j-n the Province of

Manitoba relevant to Frontier School Division;

studíes and accounts of education in Frontier School Division and

in Manitoba generally; and

press releases and news stories relevant to developments concerning

the Frontier School DivÍsion.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
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Interviews with individuals significant to the development of the

Division \^7eIe an Ímportant part of the research of this study. These

indivíduals r¿ere identified usíng a combinatíon of reputational and

positional approaches, as outlined by Gurguo.63 Thís v¡ell established

process involves the identification through documentation, reputatíon or

posi-Ëion of individuals r¡ho are or ought to be knowledgeable in a sPec-

ific situation. An initial list was prepared and expanded on the advice

of those interviewed. A semi-structured interview ranging from one to

six hours was conducted with each of the interviev¡ees who are lísted in

Appendix A. The intervÍer¿s were used to collect and corroborate data'

to gather personal reflections and ínterpretatíons of events, to gain

insíght as to the course and the causes of partícular developments and

to assess the influence of particular indivíduals upon those developments.

A semi-structured interview guíde (Appendix B) was used with all inter-

viewees to begin the interviews which then evolved in individually

tailored directions in order to gaín data deemed significant to this

researcher. Field notes rvere made and transcribed immediately follow-

ing the intervie¡¿.

Treatment of the Data

The data were treated ín the manner suggested for hístorical

research by fo*.64 That is, the data are presented to describe what

happened, where and ruhen ít happened, who was involved and to ascertain

why it happened in the way in which it did. They were subj ected to the

usual processes of examination for external and internal consistencyt

rvith attention being paid to over- and under-statement in the case of

intervÍew data and ruhere the independent verification of such statements

was not possible, caution r¡as used in reaching conclusions.
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Preliminary research indi-cated that the data vrere best presented

in a chronological narrative separated into two eras: the orÍgins of

Frontier School Divisíon from 1899 to 1965 and the later development of

Frontier school Divísion subsequent to its lega1 foundation in July,

i1965. Each of these t\,/o eras is divided into three time períods r¿hÍch

correspond to the official(s) in charge of educational affaj-rs r¿ithin

the geographic area norr known as Frontíer School Division. These offic-

ials and the years for which Ëhey were responsible are:

1. The Commissioner of Northern Affairs and VÍsiËing

Officials, 1899 - 1933.

2" C. K. Rogers, 1934 - f948.

3. B. Scott Bateman / Bernard Grafton, L94B - 1965.

4. K. R. Japser, 7965 - L976.

5. L. Orlikow, L975 - 1976.

6. J. L. Handley , 1976 - 1979 .

There v/as some overlap from period to period and all of the above admin-

istrators were influenced by their predecessors. Yet each period of

administration seems to have been distinctive in some important ways.

As well as being presented in an historical narrative, the

data were analyzed from the perspectives of centralization and decen-

tralÍzation. First, were Ëhere discernible trends toward centralízation

or decentralization during the evolution of the Dívision? Second, what

r¿ere the stages within these trends? Third, what factors seemed to Ín-

fluence the placement of and changes in the location of decision-making

authority?

The purpose of this analysis in terms of cêntralization and
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decentralízation lras not to evaluate past or present political, legal
or adminisirative arrangements, but rather Ëo more clearly explain

the origins and evolution of what is now knov¡n as Frontier school_

Division.

Definition of Terms

The following definitions of terms were held for the purposes

of this srudy.

1. Frontier school Division: The Frontier School Division No. 4g

was legally established by Minisrerial order on July g, rg65.

An extensive description of the formation of the Dívision, includ-

ing documentation, forms part of the text and appendices.

2. Native: was used ín this study to denote persons who are descen-

dants of the aboriginal inhabítants of this conËinent. Inlhere

additional clarity is needed the following specific definitions

r¿ere useful:

a) status rndían - refers to those persons registered as status

fndians with the Department of rndian Affairs and Northern

Development.

b) Non-status rndian - refers to persons who are regard.ed as

rndian but do not have status as such with the Department of

Affairs.

e) Metis - refers to one who regards hímself as such, usually

defined as one of rnixed ancestry - rndian and ¡vhÍte - and who

has no special lega1 status, as do status Indians.

. Non-native: refers to persons who are immigrants or descendants
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of immigrants to this continent and includes such contrnon terms

as tEuro-Canadianst and twhitest.

4. Local control: "(is defined as) maxíma1 involvement Ín decisíon-

making. It wj-ll mean that the conrnunity has formal authority

over the following areas: hiring and firíng, curricular corÌtent

(and) budget allocaËion"."65

5. Public School: "means an institution for educational purposes

establÍshed and maintained under this Act (Manitoba Public Schools

Act; "66

6. Orphair school: this term refers generally to those schools of

unorganized territory, cut off from outside contacts or ín fringe

settlements.

7. Unorganized territory: ttmeans any portion of the province not

included withín a municiptlity."67

B. Special schools: those schools whích were placed under the

Specíal Schools Branch of the Department of EducaLion subsequent

to 1948.

9. Official Trustee schools: those school districts which were placed

under the Províncíal Official Trustee by the Minister of Educatíon,

usually because the dÍstrict had become or \¡ras nearing bankruptcy

or because of a severe factional dispute Ín the community.

10. Consolidated school district: "means a district for school pur-

poses formed by unitying a school district with one or more dis-

trÍcts adjacent thereto."68

11. Remote school district: a district designated by the M$.nister of

Education as remote and not included as part of a School Dívisioo.69
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12. Closed schools: schools whi-ch have been closed either due to

consolídations or student counts dropping below minimum levels.

13. Joint school: a school ruhich recej-ves funding from both the

f ederal- and provincial governrnents. Federal contributions to

provincial schools are based on per pupil costs for status

' Indían children attending. Provínci,al contrÍbutíons to federally

operated schools are likewíse based on the number of non-status

Indian and Metis and non-natíve chí1dren attending.

L4. Unitary school division: a single divísion structure which

controls both secondary and elementary education.

The Organization of the Thesis

The thesis is organized into six chapters.

Chapter One has presented an outline of the study including

purpose, signíficance, key concepts, limitations, methodology

necessary definiEions .

Chapter Two bríefly describes the Frontíer School DivisÍon,

including its people, its communÍties, and its social, geographic

and economic circumstances.

Chapter Three outlines the significant educational developments

in the geographic area of r¿hat is now known as Frontier School

Division betrueen 1899 and 1965. There is an attempt to describe what

happened, how Ít happened, who was involved, when, where and why it

happened in the way in which iL did.

Chapter Four describes developments subsequent to the lega1

establishment of the Frontier School Divísíon to 1979. Like Chapter

íts

and
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Three, it chronicles significanÈ events - how they happened, the

persons involved and the explanation for those events.

Chapter Five ís an analysis of the data from Ëhe perspectíves

of centralization and decentralízatíon. The factors affecting cen-

traLízation and decentralízatíon are al-so identified and discussed.

Chapter Six provides a brief sunmary of the study, draws

conclusions and speculates about the implications of the btudy for

continuing research and for the contínuing developmenÈ of the

Frontier School Dívísion.
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Chapter 2

THE MILIEU OF FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION

The purpose of this chapter is to descríbe briefly the environ-

ment of the Frontíer School DívÍsion includíng its geography, its

communities, Íts economic considerations and socíal circumstances,

the people who líve withín its boundaries, and the organizaLion of the

Division. This descriptíon includes only the necessary hístorical and

statístical references to capture the essence of the Divisíon and its

people. In order to understand and appreciate the origín and develop-

ment of Frontier School Division ít was considered ímportant to provide

a descríption of the Division as it exists today. Thus thÍs chapter,

representíng the first sub-purposes identified in Chapter One provides

both data ín the study and context for the remainder of it.

The Geography

Frontier School Division is located in the northern two-thirds

of the Province of Manitoba. Its location r¿ith respect to the rest of

Manitoba and other school dívisions and districts is illustrated by

Map A. The Divísion covers approximately 170,000 square mÍles - t\.ùo-

thirds of the geographical area of Manitoba. The Frontier School

Divísion is not responsible for educatíon ín the so-called tgrowth

centrestof northern Manítoba such as Thompson, Lynn Lake, The Pas,

27
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Flín Flon, Snow Lake, Leaf RapÍds, Churchíll. On many large Indian

reserves such as Nelson House, the Government of Canada operates the

school system.

The communities of the Division are located almost exclusively

in the Canadian Shíeld (pre-Cambrian) and the northern portÍon of the

Fírst Praírie Plain areas of the ProvÍnce. The Canadian Shield ís a

land of rock, \4rater, muskeg and mixed conÍferous and deciduous forest.

The northern portion of the Fj-rst PraÍrie Plain is marginal to sub-

marginal arable land interspersed with bog.1 Virtually all communitÍes

are located on or near a lake or river or both.

Schools in the Division range from a distance of 150 road miles

to over 7OO air miles from Inlinnipeg. Distances between schools are

large, commonly a hundred and more miles from one school to the next.

Transportation to seventeen of the schools is by road although only two

schools are on paved trunk highways; five schools are accessible by raíl

and by air; four can be reached by boat or aircraft ; and one Ís accessíble

only by air. Scheduled all weather air service andfor roads have become

a reality for most schools only in the last decade. Transpoitation prior

to the early I97Ot s to a great many coninunities could only be accomplish-

ed by charter pontoon or ski-equipped aircraft or lengthy boat or bomba-

dier trips. These communities rüere inaccessible for periods of 3 to 6

rveeks during sprÍng and fall as Íce was either melting or formíng.

Transportation within communÍties is accomplished most coTnmonly on foot.

Roads in most communities have been buÍlt Ín the L970' s but manv local

residents use boats 'and slcidoos on the surrounding \ùaterways.

C1ÍmatÍcal1y the chief characterÍstic is the gradual increase



in the length of the

generally occurs tr,lo

the Division than in

JU

r/¡inter season as one moves northward. Freezeup

to three weeks earlier ín the northern half of

Winnipeg and breakup is correspondingly later.

The Communities

The communitÍes of Frontíer School DÍvision are predomÍnantly

small, relatively ísolated and northern. They are located along the

shores of Lake winnipeg and Lake I^Iinnipegosis, the Hudsonts Bay Rail-

road (the Bay line), adjacent to several large rndian reserves, in once

booming minÍng and logging to\,ms, in sub-marginal f arnring areas, and

in several very remote communities. The followíng map (Map b) iden-

tífÍes the communities in which Frontíer operates schools or is respon-

sible for students.

The settlements of Frontier School Dívision are, with the

three exceptions of cranberry Portage, Gillam and Grand Rapids, located

ín unorganized territory. The community members do not usually hold

title to the land on v¡hich they live, and thus most do not pay land tax

for school or other purposes. It should be noted that the three

exceptions only became part of organÍzed territory withín the last

decade.

As indicated earlier, Frontier School DivisÍon communíties

range from small hamlets to medium sized totJns. The populations are

racially mixed. In only three (Cranberry Portage, Gillarn and Jenpeg)

are non-Native people ín the majorÍty. Throughoul the DÍvision,

Native people constitute over 85% of the population. The follorving
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Legend for precedíng map of Frontíer School Dívision Schools

Operating Schools.
C]osed or Consolidated Schools.

I^Ianipigow School .

Barrows Junction School.
Jenpeg School.
Cold Lake School.

1 Closed Schools: Northland S.D., Fisher Bay S.D., Sunny Va11y S.D.
2 ConsolÍdated Schools: Skovman (trrlaterhen Reserve), Mallard,

Salt Point.
3 Brigg's Spur.
4 Golden Acres.
5 Consolidated Schools: Westgate, National Mi1ls, Rice Creek,

Red Deer Lake (Barrows, Barrows-on-the-Lake)
6 l.iekusko (Herb Lake) .

7 Sundance.
8 D. R. Hamilton S.D.
9 Island Lake S.D.

10 Consolidation of eleven schools to three.
11 Consolidatíon of two schools to one.
12 Bad Throat S.D.
13 South Bay.
14 Sceptre - DíIlingharn.

x0n Aprí1 f, 1980, FrontÍer School Divisíon became responsíble for
all children north of íts southern boundary and not part of existing
provincial dístricts or divisions, who are not status Indian children.
Thís included portions of several communities like Red Sucker Lake,
Nelson House, Split Lake, GranvÍlle Lake, St. Theresa Point, Oxford
House and others. Education in these communíties is provided by the
Department of fndian Affairs and Northern Development, Canada.
Frontíer pays tuitÍon for the non-status chíldren on a joint school
basis. Untíl March 31, 1980 these tuÍtions arrangements \^rere
conducted by the Provincial- Officíal Trustee.
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tables (Tables I and II) provide population data for each community.

I^lith a few exceptions the populations of the communíties are

now growing slowly or remaining relatÍve1y constant. These exceptions

are usually the product of short term population explosions or decli-nes

caused by the initíation, or terminatíon, of major constructíon pro-

jects. DeËailed census figures are beyond the interest of this study

so 1931 and 1971 r,zere chosen as benchmarks. Between 1931 and 1971 the

populations of the remote communities of northern Manítoba (generally

included in Frontier School Division) doubled in population. In

1931 these centers represented thirty percenË of the total population

of northern Manitoba. In 1971, they represented less than seventeen

percent. The settlements in question had doubled in size in four

decades buË the percentage of the total populatíon of the north whích

they represented was reduced by ha1Í.2 The tremendous increase in the

population of the northern growth centers, resulting from mining as

discussed in the next section, has been from migration from the south.

Thus the total population of the north contains proportionately fewer

natives in 1971 than in 1931.

There is a sense, and evidence, in many communities of thelr

once having been larger and more thriving centers. Bissett, for

example, from the 1930's to the 1950's rllas a busy gold mining centre.

A one room school now operates in a four-room building and Ís surrounded

by decaying mining buíldings. The communities around Barrows Jcn.

(JunctÍon) in the 1920's and 1930's \^;ere supported by a boomíng logging

industry. Loon Straits, Princess Harbour and others on Lake I^linnipeg,
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FRONTIER OPERATING SCHOOLS, COMMTINITIES ANÐ POPIJLÁTIONS, 1978.79

J¿+

School
S chool

Po pu la E ion
Grades
Of fer ed

Co@unitf es
Served

Co@unlty PopuLation

St.atus Non-status, Hetis,
Non-Na t ive

Á-F.EA I THOMPS0¡-

Brochet 2LO N-9 Broche t 28s

cí L latr 357 K-I2 Gi 11ao
Fox Lake Band 315

Jenpeg K-ó28 Jenpeg

Julie Lfndal K-840 Ilford 217

Oscar Blackburn 305 N-11. South Indlan lâke 773

P ikw I tone 1 203K-965 Pikç1 t one I

Thicket Portage 57 Thicket Portage 229

Wa bouden 250 K-12 l.labowden 76r

ARLA 11 - DAUPHIN

Barrows Jcn. 96 Barrows
Natlonal MilÌs
Red Deer Lake
Wes lga t e

222
72
43
40

Cold Lake 79639 N-8 Sherr ldon

CorEorant Lake 43bN-9r.6 6 Comorant

Cranberry Portage N-6r70 Cranberry PorËage

FrontÍer Collegiate 260 7-r2 Cranberry Portage 6
otlEl Divlslon schools

N.A .

Crane River 140 360N-8 Crane River 175

Duck Bay N-9214 Duck Bay

Grand Rapids Grand Rapfds 340

Pelican Rapids PeLican Rapids
ShoaÌ River Band

255
628

Waterben l,la t erhen
Haterhen Band
SalÈ Point
Mallard

252 N-9 395
r52

76
96

AREA III - NORHAY HOUSE

Berens River Berens Rlver Band
Berens River

88235 N-12
269

Big BLack River K-8I4 Blg Black River

!'fatheson lsland L24K-8 lfatheson Is1and

Moose Lake N-9 Moose Lake Band
Moose Lake

Pine Dock 11tt8 K-9 Plne Dock

Princess llarbour 31t2 Princess Harbour

San Antonlo 143I2 K-8 Bissett

çanipigoH 265 N-1 2 Hol1ow l,Jater Band
Èfanlgotogan
Se1mourv111e
AghaEing

488
2ro
r26

53

Nonay House
Ros svil.I e

Jack River
Noruay House High School

300
505
151

N-6
N-9

7-L2

NoNay House Band 2136
Noruav House 665

HoEe Placement

TOTALS

137

ALI Comunltles 5924 7819+



TÁ.BLE II

ADDITIONÄL COIS{UI'IITIES IOR l"'rlICH FRONTIER HAS RESPoNSIBILIÏY

' AND POPULATTONS, 1978-79

atr

Co@uniËY PoPul-aEion

Non-Status, Ifetis
co@unity sened Status Non-Naclve school AtÈended

schoof

ÀREA I - THO}PSON

Sundance
o0 closed comunltY

Sundan ce

SnoH Lake
Wekusko/Herb Lakellekus ko

Clos ed ComunltY
South BaySouth BaY

ARF-A II - DAIJPHIN

Anana BaY
53 D,I.A.N.D.* AnaEa BaY

A¡æa BaY

t5 Swan valley
Brlggs SPurBriggs SPur

N.À. Barrows Jcn.
Rice Creek (Baden)RÍce Creek

No students
Golden Acres Golden Acres

45 Gypsuville
Hone BrookeHone Brooke

ARE{ III - NoruaY Hose

Scep t re-Dinninghatr
Closed Co@uniÈ)

closed School
Dall asNorthland

99 Peguis
Red RoseSunny valfeY

45 PeguisFisher BaYFisher BaY

Island Lake/Stevenson
Is land Island Lake D.I.A.N.D. Garden Hill-

74 D.I.A.N,D. God's Lake
God's Lake Narrows God's Lake

299 D.I.A.N.D. Cross Lake
D. R. HaEilcon Cross Lake

Loon Strails lþon SÈralts L1 Closed School (no school-
age children)

TOTAI-: 850

* DepartEen! of lndian Affafrs and Northern Developoent'

Source for Tables I ând lI:
a)Hay,1978censusofR@oteNorthernco@unlties,l.lånitobaDePartDenÈofNorthernAffairs.
b) Frontier School Division School enrollDent as at october 3l' 1979'

c)}fãnltobaHealthservlcecomlssion'forstat$IDdlanPoPulationsÈoAprilI'1979.
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at one time, contained many families and fish processing plants.

Cold Lake contains the remnants of the mining conrnunity of Sherridon

v¡hich flouríshed between 1931 and 1951 and then was moved across r¡Iinter

roads to form the tov¡n of Lynn Lake. Grand Rapids, Gi11am, Jenpeg and

South Indian Lake still show the effects of the boom and decline of

the hydro-electric development between the mid 1950's and the mid

1970's. Each community has a uníque historical populatíon pattern but

many Frontier communltíes share the common history of havíng exPer-

ienced boom and bust at some time in theír development.

tsouthernt amenities are scarce in Frontíer communities' fn

most settl-ements the nearest paved road is tvrenty-five to several

hundred miles distant. Rail servíce is notoríous for not keeping to

time tables. Although air service has ímproved markedly in the last

decade, air-strips are made of gravel and where control toT¡rers exist

they are not radar controlled. Thus air service is subject to weather

variations and extremes. In small communities mail and freíght arrive

once to three tímes a week, and southern daily newspaPers are at least

one day 1ate. In all cases the cost of frej-ght is high'

In all buÈ the largest comnunitíes there is one tgeneralt

store selling essentials at high prices. The largest cenlers commonly

3
have a "8"y"'store. The cost of freight, lack of competition, and

high overhead result in poor quality produce and very high prices ' In

Brochet in 1979 the price of milk was $1.25 per litre, gasoline \ATas

ç2.25 per ga11on, lettuce (if available) \üas over $1'00 per head and a

pineapple cost $4.00. In Norrvay House, milk ranged from 69ç to 8Bc
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per litre, gasoline v/as $1.50 per gallon' lettuce was 75ç per head

and pi-neapple was ç2.99. In l^rinnipeg in L979, mílk was 57Ç per litre,

gasolinewasgTçperga11on,lettuce45çto50çperheadandapine.

apple was $1 .5g.4 rn all northern remote communities there is little

variety in available goods.

Althoughanextensiveradiotelephonenetworkwasestablished

in 1g4B and still serves the most remote points, dial telephone service

5

díd not begin until- :-968.t One radio and one televisíon outlet are

usually available, with television arriving ín the last decade' Most

communities which had electricity vtere served by diesel generating

units untí1 197f when main line hydro-electrícity began to reach the

larger centers.

Inallbutthelargestcentersmedicalservícesconsistofa

nursing station or periodíc visits by a doctor' As these servíces

often prove ínadequate, medical evacuation by road, raí1, \'Jater or air

is frequently necessary. The extensive constructíon of air strips ín

the early Iglo, s has greatly improved access to medical services '

Dental services are geneIally not available in the communities unless

sponsoredbytheschooldivisionoranotheragency.Virtuallyall

social services are available only from tfly inr southerners'

InlgTlonlysixty-threepercentofhomesinthesettlements

under question had hot and cold running \,rater compared to virtually

one hundred percent ín Thompson, other northern growth centers and

southernManitoba.InSouthernManitobainlgTl,nínepercentofthe

population lived in overcrorvded housíng whi1e in the remote north

fu11y one third of the population lived in overcrowded housing.6
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Sewage facilitíes and fÍre protectj-on were and are primítive if

they exist at all. Police protection, except in the largest communi-

tÍes, is receíved on an on-call basis from another community. These

factors exacerbate already high rates of conrnunicable dísease, house

fíres and crime.

Hotels, restaurants, lounges, etc., exíst only ín the

larger centers and then Ít is usually one of each, and prices are

extremely high. Dry cleaners, movÍe theatres, specialty stores,

liquor stores, florists, etc., aïe, except in one or tr¡ro of the

larger centers, non-existent.

In short, goods and servÍces for northern resi-dents are

few and costly. rn comparison to southern rural resídents their

problems are more significant due to the lack of easy access to

larger trading cenLers whích del-iver a wider range of services at

lower costs.

The Economíc ConditÍons

Frideres states that "the economíc and social status of the

canadlan rndÍan is one of abject poverty".T As a broad generaliza-

tion, this statement could hold for many of the people and the

communities in FrontÍer school Division. Native people have not

shared in the recent mÍning, hydro-electric and construction booms

ín the North. Although there are many families (indeed, several com-

munities) ivhích are financially independent, welfare is the major

source of Íncome for most.
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Traditionaltypesofeconomj.cactivitysuchastraPping'fish-
R

irg, seneca root gathering and others" have declined ín many areas '

This decfine is the result of numerous factors including the depletÍon

of resources, increasing production costs, pollution, and the choice

by cormnunity members of less strenuous methods of gaining money' In

the once booming mining centers, loggíng to\^ns, and hydro-electric

projects, jobs (and many tov.rnspeople) fef t with the industry. In many

instances Eemporary, high paying jobs resulting from short term índus-

try have dravm people away from tradítional income patterns and sources '

when the industry leaves those residents are left with higher expecta-

tions and less opportunity to fulfíll them. The advent of the rbaby

bonust and other forms of social assistance encourage familíes to remain

in one location and not foll-ow the traditional nomadic life styles.9

Traditional and temporary boom income Sources have not been replaced in

most remote centers with viable al-ternatj-ves. Thus income oPportunÍties

are limited to dimínishíng natural resources, the local service sector'

occasíona1 construction projects, or welfare. The alternative is to

leave the communitY.

The remote points in northern Manitoba and the native people

resident in them have not received direct economic benefÍt from the

massive economic boom experienced by the growth centers. The minÍng

industry has been the chief soulce of econonr-lc input for the north Ín

the last five decades with later surges in forestry and hydro-electric

development. The Guidelines for the seventíes report on northeln

ManÍtoba indicates a "dualitY of the north"10 rvhich means a high standard
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of living in the grol'¡th centers

centers and for native Persons '

and a much lower standard in the remote

The following statements from the

r epor t are illustrative of this dualitY:

"In 1930, northern ManÍtoba was basically a set of small
nativecommunities.Manywereisolatedandlackedaccess
to each other or to the south. Fishing, trapping, hunL-

ing,andforestryl^Terethemaineconomicactivitiesand'
on-ih. whole, thly were sufficient to meet the needs of
the communitíes. While life might well have been hard'
it was independent and within the control of the indív-
idual and the communitY.

The extensive miníng developments of the past 40 years have

radically al-tered tÀe complexlon of the north in many impor-

tant respects. Consíderable new wealth has been generated:
the valuà of míneral production, insignificant in 1930, was

$30 millíon per y""t ty 1960 and approximately $300 million
annually by 1970. The increase in mining activity has been

accompanied by a rapid growth in population and by the es-

tablishment of relatively large urban centres' There is
growingdonr-Lnanceoftheurbancentres,whichareincreasing
in population primarily by imniigration from the south and

from åutside the province' The growth of Thompson is part-
icularly notabl-e. A tent "o**r.-r'ity 

in 1958, it is now (1971)

the third largest city 1n Manitoba'

TheremotenorthcontinuestoexistbesidethesenevTcomers
to the north. There has been a simultaneous and steady in-
cleaseinthenon-urbanpopulatíononthefndianreselves
andintheremoteandsmallercommunitíes.Thesecommuni-
tÍes, primarily Indian and Metis in composition' have gro\'^/n

mainly because of natural population increase' rather than

through irnmigration. Fifty percent of the population is
under 15 years of age and the fertility ratios (the num-

ber of children under five years of age per 1,000
females aged 15 to 44) are t\^lo, three, and even four times

greater than the provincial average '

However, on the whole, the remote north has not partic-
ipated in, nor really benefitted from, the tremendous

etonomic growth of the north as have the urban centels.
Lndeed the situation of the remote communities has been

deteriorating' The income of people in traditional indus-
tries such as trapping and fishing has, in many cases '
becomeinadequate.Forfishermenonsomelakes'restric-
tions due to mercury pollution have further added to the

difficutties. The overall result is that the economic
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base of many communities has been eroded.

The vast disparity betl¡een the remote and urban north
is readir;-;;;;;;;¡ " 11

Income statÍstics relate further evidence of economic disparÍties wíth-

in the norËh. The "Guidelines for the SevenLies" report states:

"Incomes tend to be high for those Persons employed in
the urban centers. In L970, persons filíng income tax
returns using Thompson as their address had an average
j-ncome of $7,101. The average income reported in Gillam
returns rùas even hÍgher. For the province as a whole,
the average reported income was $4,92I. and for Winnipeg
it r¡as $5,390. For the whole north the average income
was $6,135.00. I^Ihile this is higher than the província1
average, it hÍdes the great income dísparíties whích
exist in the north. For example, the federal Department
of Indian Affairs and Northern DeveloPment reports that
the average earned income in Northern fndian communities
(reserves ) in 1969 \¡ras approximately $1 ' 

735 .00 . Average
íncomes (f970) for places such as Cross Lake, Pikwitone:i^,
and Moose Lake were in the range oÍ. $2,600 to $3,000." 12

Thus while a whÍte southerner in Thompson might enjoy high wages and a

correspondíng standard of living, a Metis living in Cormorant or Duck

Bay did not generally share the same possÍbilitÍes.

Russell Rothney contends that the current economic plight of

many northern communities is due, for the most paIL, to three centuries

of colonízatíon in the ,rorth.13 The Hudsonrs Bay Company, through the

fur trade, traíned native people to be econonLically dependent and this

dependence in many Ínstances has carried over to other facets of life.

The churches, government and other agencíes have also created depend-

ency relationships rvith the people. The result of this has been lost

independence and economic self-reliance. Whether or not one agrees

with Rothneyts analysÍs many Frontier communíties are not presently
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economically viable and independent. Government money, in one form

or another, provides a 1Íving for most.

The Socía1 Circumstances

Closely linked to economic conditions are the social círcurn-

stances of the people. It is a struggle in most Frontier centers for

the people to survive econornically and socia11y. Social stability is

related to the economíc factors operating in a communÍty. The degree

of social disintegration ín many communítíes is very high. The Ínci-

dence of student absenteeism, juvenile offenders, child abuse, vandal-

ism; drunkenness, etc., is much higher in communities wi¡h a poor

economic base. Vandalism to school property in Frontíer School Divi-

sion has often been high. In 7976-77 ín Pelican Rapids the Divisíon

r,/as forced to pay in excess of $35,000 to repaír damage, Ínstall

bulletproof g1ass, and \dire netting on windows, hang shutters on

1L
teacherages and to install expensive computer door locks.- The com-

munity at Lhe time was in a vírtual state of anarchY¡ âs at times,

1íterally the whole settlement, íncluding children, was drunk. Some

remote communj-tíes send chalter plans to Thompson to bring back

full cargoes of beer and líquor. When the tbooze chartert arrives,

a communÍty-wide party begins and ends only when all the alcohol is

gone. It is a sad but well known truth that the maín social activities

in many courmunities are organized around booze and bÍngo.

On the other hand, Frontier settl-ements do exhibit many of

the positive attributes of small community livíng. One finds a strong

fil untveaç

OF MANITOBA
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sense of community pride, rich local histories, genuine concern for

individual and community futures, much self-made entertainment and

evident knowledge of and concern for friends, neighbours and kinfolk.

An elaborate kinship structure is an integral part of northern commun-

ity life and supports the social fabric of these settlements. The

anonymíty of urban lífe is unknown in Frontíer to\,¡ns and villages.

Abundant wild life and often spectacular scenery are additíonal posítive

aspects of life in these centers.

The advent of modern transportation and communicatíon technol-

ogy is having a tremendous effect on people. The wrÍter watched high

school students in 1970 encounter multi-story buildings and indoor

plumbing for the first time. The sons and daughters of these students

in the late 1970ts watch Sesame Street and Fantasy Island on televísion.

communities, that for generations were accessible only by long arduous

journeys, noT¡/ have all-weather roads and daí1y air service.

It is difficult to measure the effect of all of these factors

on the social fabric of a conrnunity and on its members. However, there

can be 1Íttle doubt that Frontier School Division residents are caught

in a struggle to survive economically and socía1ly, both individually

and as communíties. Thís struggle ís exacerbated by the relative

affluence of the growth centers and the south. Rapidly changing trans-

portation, cormnunication, society and technology are also significant

forces .

In a sÍngle statement this writer, who has been in most of
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the communities in questÍon beËween L967 and I979, characterizes the

atmosphere ín them as a mixture of incredible humour and optímism

mÍxed r¿ith liberal quanËítíes of fatalism and despair.

The PeoPIe

i^Ihat then of the people? As indícaÈed earl-ier some 85i¿ of.

the residents of Frontj-er School Division are natíve. The najority of

these persons are Metis.15 The Metis are the so-called mixed-blood

descendants of European sailors, tradersr settlers, etc.' and Indíans.

Sealey aptly and with some humour describes the historical origin of

the Metis as dating from "nine months afËer the first whíte man seË

T6foot in canada." And as l-n most societies Èhe mixed b100ds of

Canada have generally fared bad1y.

Howard Adams clairns that both the Metis and the Lndian have at

all times since the European invasion been an exploited minority wíth

little control over their fates.17 As Sealey indícates, the role of

the MetÍs from 1816-1870 may be an exceptiorr.lB For both Metis and

Indians theír history is characterized by a sense of natÍonhood des-

troyed by an invasj-on of Europeans and followed by subjugati-on. That

subjugation has included education systems designed Ëo inculcate

European (chiefly Anglo-European) values and to deny Indian and Metis

1g
history, language and culture.*-

In order to resíst assÍmilation the Metís and the Indian

retreated to areas unpopulated and undesired by white people. The Metis

basically: settl-ed r^¡herever they would be lef t a1one. Subjugation
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r,/as slo\,Ied by dístance and poor cornmunication and Lranspoltation

facilítieS for generatíons. However, the advent of modern systems of

transpoltatÍon, etc., afld economic expansion have greatly decreased

the distance bet\^leen cultures.

"There is nowhere for the Metis (and Indian) to retreat'
for the dominant \ùhite socíety's economÍc, political
and social ways are rapidly penetrating the hínterlands.
Econor¡rlc penetration through mines, PulP and paper mi1ls,
the tourist industry and the building of hydro-electric
dams is influencing almost all those areas of Canada that
a generation ago, would have been classified as unspoiled
wildernes s ." 20

AlChough status fndian people sti1l have the barríer against assímila-

tion províded by the 'Iese¡ve', non-status Indian and Metis people face

enormous pressures "to integrate as quickly as possible into white

societytr. 21

The advent of various forms of social assistance and white

entrepeneurs has drastíca11y changed the attitudes cf natives. Sealey

detaifs change in Duck Bay, one qf the communities in the Frontier

School Divisíon. Prior to l^lorld War II, Duck Bay was a self reliant

and economically independent community. Community members earned a

lívelihood from traditiona] íncome sources (fishing, huntíng' seneca

gathering) and from farm labour in neighbouring agricultural districts.

By 1964 the situation had changed dramatical.ly for the worse. A white

entrepreneur had taken over the outfítting and the marketÍng of fish

and fur. He had successfully encouraged increased fishing and trapping

to the point where stocks were depleted and these pursuits had stopped'

However, this had, meanwhile, developed a dependency relationship rvífh
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the merchant. Baby bonuses and welfare completed the cyc1e. They

were dependable sources of income and represented a plausíble rationale

for no longer engagÍng in tradítional work. By l-970 welfare was the

chief 'employer' in Duck Bay and ingenÍous v/ays to rbeat the systemr

\^/ere proudly devised by members of the community. A deadly game had

begun and become widespread within one gur"t^tion.22 Inloodley's study

of Camperville confírms Sealeyrs contentíorr".23 The rsystem' imposed

by white society exerted destructíve pressure on native cormnuníties

to form dependent rather than independent or ínterdependent relationships.

Residents in many Frontier communíties appear to be caught

between tvro strong forces. 0n Èhe one hand they face enormous pressure

from the domínant whÍte/urbarr/and southern society. 0n the other are

the strong forces of tradition, Èheir ov¡n culture and the adaptations

they have made to live in their present milíeu. Thís tension was most

graphically portrayed for the urriter in the late 1960's when counsel-

1íng Indian and Metis high school students who had left theír connnuní-

tíes to attend the resídentíaI Frontier Col1egíate. After having been

away from a much loved home for four to six months they tearfully did

not'urant to retuln because of the taunts to be receíved from their

peeïS who had not attended school . The taunts r^7ere tsell-outt and

'whítey', surely evÍdence of a paínful dilemma.

The DivÍsion

IT

tration of

is irardly surprísing, given the foregoing'

education in this regi-on is, as indicated

that the adminis-

ín Chapter One,
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uníque. It is uníque with respect to íts

parental involvement, funding, the racíal

and its geographical síze. The following

administratíon, manner of

background of íts residents

paragraphs describe íts

adruinistrative structure, staffing and budget.

Tn 7979 Frontier School Division No. 4B operated thirty schools

j-n t\,¿enty-seven communitíes in northern Manitoba. In additÍon, the

Divisíon was responsible for students ¡¿ho líved in areas once served by

thirty-one closed or consolidated school,s. These students \,rere trans-

ported to oËher schools in the Divísion, other school jurisdictíons,

placed in boarding situations or taking correspondence courses. In

several communities for whích the Dívision ruas responsible, there were

no students at that time. The operating schools ranged in enrollment

from 12 to 505 with a total student population in the Divisíon of

21!
s283.- ',

The central administrative office of the Division was located

in Winnipeg. The Official Trustee, the Secretary-Treasurer, the central

admínistrative support staff25 .rrd several educational suppor t tt^f.f26

operated from this office. The Division was divided into three geo-

graphical areas for the purposes of administration. There \,/as an area

office l-ocated in or near each of these areas. Area I of Frontíer School

Division in 1979 contained eight operating schools generally located

along and north of the Hudson's Bay Raílroad (the Bayline) with Íts

offÍce in Thompson. Area If contaÍned ten schools chiefly located

along Provincial Trunk Highway No. l0 north of Dauphin where the area

office r¡as situated. Area III, with íts offÍce in Norway House con-
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taÍned twelve schools mainly located around Lake l^linnipeg. Each area

was administered by an Area superintendent. rn addition to the Area

Superintendenl there \,rere several subject area specialists, a psychol-

ogíst, a community 1íaíson officer, an administratíve assistant, and

secretaries in each office.

In I979 the Dívision employed 333 teachers and paraprogession-

a1s. Its support staff complement was 2I2. Princípals and vice-

príncipals are included in the teacher count. Paraprofessionals include

teacher aides and home-school coordinators. Support staff Ínclude

janitors, maíntenance men, bus drivers, boatmen and school secretaries

as well- as Èhe aforementioned support staff in the central and area

offices.

The operating budgeL for the Divísion for the calendar year

1979 was $17,050 ,777.27 With this budget the Divj-si-on operated and

supplied its schools, offices, transportation systems, and over 250

units of teacher accortrnodation, as well as paying the salaries of its

employees. This budget figure does not include capital expenditure for

major constructíon projects r¡hich in any gÍven year might increase the

total budget by half.

Summary

Frontier School DivÍsion provides the delivery of education

services to persons who live in a variety of small isolated northern

communíties. The Dívision, the geography, the conrnunities served by

it, the economic and soclal círcumstances of tirose communities, and

most importantfy the people in them, are to a very great degree unique
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Perhaps the best word to descríbe the area and people served

by the Divisíon is 'fringe'. A great many aspects of the lives of

the people in the DivísÍon seem to be on the fringe of the maÍnstream.

Yet, they have hopes, dreams, and contributions of value to make to

society. The task of Frontier School Division is to prepare children

i-o make their cont.ributíons and to try to fulfi11 all hopes and

dreams.
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Chapter 3

THE ORIGINS OF FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION

The purpose of this chapter ís to trace the hístorical

development of education in what is now known as Frontier School

Dívisíon from 1899 to its 1egal foundation in 1965. The chrono-

logy of events in this chapter ís divÍded into three main

sections each corresponding to the tenure of the senior official

or officials responsíble for educatÍon Ín what later became Frontier

School DivÍsion. These sections are further dÍvided into appropriate

sub-sections whicir encapsulate significant developments. This chap-

ter and the subsequent one describe the significant educational

development índicated in the second subpurposes of the study stated

ín Chapter One and provide with Chapter Two the basÍs for further

analysis ín Chapter FÍve.

In many respects, Frontier School Dívision today ís

simílar to any other large school jurísdíctÍon. As wíll be shown,

it has modern facilities, transportatíon systems, a large and

effícient adminístratíve support system, well qualified and well

paíd teachers, and uniform curricular programs. Tiris state of

affairs was not always the case.

52
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rB99-L9241 The Commíssioner of Northern AffaÍrs
and Visiting 0fficíals

The Early Years and
Ad Hoc Schoolíng

Schooling in the communities nor¡I served by Frontier School

Division, in the fÍrst quarter of the tv¡entieth century, might be

described as rare, sporadic, haphazard and inadequaLe. Sealey's

description of the situation during this períod as an "ad hoc system
't

of education"- is apt. Although rnuch of the history of public educa-

tÍon during this period v¡as never recorded or has been losÈ, enough

remaÍns to í11-ustrate the character of education during thÍs time.

From 1899 to the mid-1930rs, public schools in the unorgan-

ízed Lerrítory of northern Manitoba were under the supervision of

the Commissj-oner of Northern Affaírs, who acted for the DepartmenL

)
of Educatíon- or visiting school inspectors from the south who

formed scho.ols at the request of conrnunity members. Thus, educatíon,

in the area of concern to this study' vlas a secondary duty to an

official whose primary function v/as to represent government author-

ity or \.üas attended to by periodíc visits from Department of

EducatÍon officials when theÍr southern dutÍes \tere completed. As

an example, the first evÍdence of publÍc educatíon in ruhat is now

Frontier School Division records the formation of the School

District of Bad Throat No. 1014 on April 26, 1899. The district

r,¡as formed by Inspector Rochon of l{innípeg and the people of the

Manigotogan settlement. There ís no record of continuity in the

operation of the school-, but it remained an offÍcial district untíl
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its díssolutíon into Frontier School Division on April 7, Lg6B.3'4

A1so, the School District of Grand Rapids No. 1660 was formed on March
q

23,1913,'by the Comnrissioner on request of the community. The school

operated during 1913-14 in a log building supplied by the community.

The Department of Education provi-ded a teacher. However' proPerty

taxes \,reïe not collected for 1915 and the school closed in late 1915

as a result of this lack of financial support from the community.6 *o

record has been found as to when the school opened agaín, although

Lyseckí reports it operating ín Ig34-35.7

Further examples of the school dístrict formation process and

educational conditions are found in the Annual Reports of the Department

of Education. The June 30, 1917 report indicates that on May I, L9I6,

"there were in Northern Manitoba only three schools operating in the

regular way, those aË The Pas, Barrows, and Moose Lake".8 A distríct

had been organized at Barro\,ls on March 20,1913.9 ,hu school at Moose

Lake operated in the trading post and was primarily a school for the

chil-dren of the whÍte trader, with a few fndían chÍldren allor¡ed in at

the discretion of the trader. Although The Pas and its surrounding

native communities have never been part of Frontier School- Divísion the

following reference is an indicatÍon of the state of education in the

remote north during l^lorl-d War I. A school for "ha1f-bre.d""10 was being

organized at the Big Eddy Settlement, immediately north of The Pas

in 1917 where a building there was "properly fixed up for school pur-
11poses"" by loca1 people and the Department of Education was to supply

a teacher. In late 1916 the Hudson Bay Railrvay Co. r¿orkers constructed
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a school building for theír children at Mí1e 274 of. Lhe raílroad,

PÍquotona (Pikwitonei). The Department provided a teacher in the

spring of. I9Il. DespÍte the presence of Metis children in the area,

the school evidently was open only to the children of white construc-

tion workers during their stay aË I'tiire 2I4.I2 PikwitoneÍ School

District No. 223I was not formed until June 13, 1931.13 It may be

speculated, therefore, that schooling for natíve children 1íving there

during the intervening years , \^ras sporadíc if available at all.

The Annual Report of 1917 also índicates the wide variety of

agencies i-nvolved in the delÍvery of education. In Ëhe words of John

A. Campbe11, Commíssioner of Northern Affairs, in his report to the

Miníster of Education following a visít to Nonray House in 1977, "The

education system there is peculÍ 
^r."74 Children in the southern half

of this large native communÍty had opportunity to attend a school

conducted by the Anglican Church. Thís school received a yearly grant

from the Department. Students j-n the northern portion of the communíty

eíther attended a school conducted by the Methodists (and underwritten

by the Department of Education) or aLtended the'Indian Schoolr operated

by the Government of Canada, or did not attend school at all. In the

sprÍng of 1917, however, when the northern residents of Norway House

moved further dovrn river, away from the MethodÍst mission, the school

was closed. A public school district (the Schoof DistrÍct of Norvray

House No. 1917) was formed by a visiting school inspector on March 23,

151918,*- and operated independently until- 1935, when it was placed

under the Provincial Official Trustee for financíal fai1r.rr..16
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Schooling ín Norway House continued to be a mixture of public (Provin-

cial), 'Indian' (Federal) and church (Anglican, Methodist, CatholÍc,

Uníted) unlÍl 1969, when all education in Norway House became the

responsibility of Frontier School Dívision.17

As suggested in ChaPter Tr¡o the

Division have long been consldered to be

of settlement from the south into these

feature of northern education duríng the

districts v¡ere tsettled by whítes'

communitíes of Frontier School

on the tfringet. Expansíon

frínge settlements \.^7as another

early years. Three school

followíng the return of sol-

diers from the Great War. The School District of Waterhen No. 1955

(March 2, 1919) and the School Dístrict of Dallas No. l-970 (YIarch 28,

1919) operated as individual districts until becomíng part of Frontier
10

Ín 1965.'" The Schoot District of Sunny Valley No. 2021 (February 25,

L920) operared independently until 1959 when financial difficulty forced

the Province to take over its administration under the Provincial

Of f icial Ttrs t"".19

As Sealey indícates,20 th"tu were also a number of 'Indian

schoolst operated by the Federal Government operating in Norway House

and other settlements in or near what became Frontier School Dívision.

Some of these schools were residential both on and off reserves, and

others were day schools on reserves. In the residential schools, Metis

and non-staLus Indian children were allowed to fill empty spaces if

some agency, usually church or charity, offered to pay their tuitíon.

fndian day schools also permitted Metis and non-status IndÍan students

to attend if there \.^/ere insufficient siatus Indian children to fill the
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school. In both cases, ho\,Jever, if the number of status Indian

students increased, Metis students were forced to leave.

Ira Stratton, Special School Organízer for the Department of

Education from 1917-24, Índicates a variety of difficulties in carry-

ing out his dutíes. AlLhough Stratton's assignment concerned the

organízatj-on of schools in areas recently settled by European and

Scandinavian immigrants hís difficulties para1le1 those Ín the natÍve

settlements of northern Manitoba. The difficultÍes included the secur-

ing of teachers, providing for their accommodation and pay, and educat-

íng 1ocal people in the r.vays and means of conducting a school. These

diffÍculties were compounded by incompetent 1ocal trustees, índifference

to the nature of education, lack of roads, Leat of taxation and the

nonpa)rment of taxes where assessments did .*i"t.21

A Surnmary of the Earlv Years

In summary, education within the area no\¡/ served by Frontier

School Divísion during the first twenty-five years of publíc schoolíng

(LBgg-L924) i,¡as, by current standards, primitíve. However, these early

years contaÍned the seeds for later developments which characterize the

evolution of Frontier School Divisíon. First, there v¡as an attempt to

establish public education vhere none had previously existed. Second,

these attempts to establish public education vlere shared ini-tiatives,

with impetus from communities being supported by government. Third,

the cost of implementíng public education was shared between the commun-

ity and the provincial government. Fourth, there r¿ere the beginnings'
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although informal, of shared service agreements betr+een the Govern-

ments of Manitoba and Canada. Fifth, educatíonal services from the

Provínce, in this area, were viewed as an appendage to those of

other areas rather than as a priority. FÍnally, there r¡ras recognition

by offÍcials that education in the settlements in question \.,/as unÍque

or tpeculiar t 
.

1925-48: C. K. Rogers: The Beginnings
of a System

During the second quarter of thís century development of

public educatíon Ín the remote north began to acceleraËe and show

signs of systemaLizatíon. Although certainly still primitive ín

nature, the opportunity for schooling increased considerably between

1925 and L948.

The Murray Cornmíssion

The establishrnent of the Murray Commissj-on on Education, whích

reported to Premier John Bracken in Ig24,22 ptou"d to be a signifi-

cant development Loward the systematízation of educatíon in rural and

northern Manitoba. It was significant in terms of what ít made pos-

sible. The Commission T^ras established to ínvestigate and rePort on

post ialorld Inlar I needs and on an alarming increase in the number of

closed schools and financially failed school distrícts. The Conunission

was also charged with the responsibility of reporting and recommending

on "the needs of the more recentfy settl-ed and less developed dístricts

of the Province for better educational facilj-ties and the ways and

means of providing such facilitie"".23
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The Murray Commission's principal findings focussed on the

inability of smal1 ruraf and remote school districts to afford the

cost of a continuously operating school. The report states:

ttYour Commission have found: --

That there has been in ]-923 a marked increase
in the number of schools open only part tíme or
closed throughout the year:

That these schools are mainly in the unorganized
territory and rural rnunicipalities along the eastern
border of the Province, between and around the norther-
1y portion of Lake l^/innipeg and Manitoba where the
settlement is more recent and agrícultural conditions
less favorable:

That the average assessment per teacher for the
many of these munícipalítíes is l-ess than one-third and
for some less than one-quarter of the provincíal average:

In unorganízed territory, where very few districts
have an assessment greater than $50,000, there i? "omunicipal lewy or municipal grant for schools. "14

The Report concluded:

"There is only one thing to do. As in I92L, the basj-s
of support v/as broadened from the district to the
municipality so now it must be extended from the muni-
cípality to the Provínce. 0n1y the Province can, with
justice, be held responsible for the província1 duty
of keeping open the elementary schools for the children
of the Province .tt¿r

The communities on the fringe rvere clearly becoming a strong concern

of government. The major conclusion of the CommissÍon was that schooling

in rural areas ought to be more centralized, An increased size r,¿ould

provide a larger tax base and greater educational opportunity, especially
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in secondary education and areas of special interest

The Cormnission made the following recommendations:

"1. That special grants be payable for schools in
unorganízed territory, and for schools in rural muní-
cipalities where the average assessmenL per teacher
of the munÍcípalÍty on the equalízed basis is less
than $100,000.

2. That these grants be ín addition to the Legislative
Grant and be apportioned to the dÍstricts according
to their equalized assessment per teacher, the grants
decreasing as the assessment increases.

3. That these grants begin with $2.25 per teaching
day for each teacher in districts with an equalized
assessment per teacher of $10,000 or less and decrease
25 cents per teaching day r¿ith each $5,000 increase
of assessment until an assessment of $50,000 is reached
when they terûLlnate.

4. That in order to promote efficÍency through
continuity of service an addítíonal 25 cents per day
be payable to the teacher remaíning a second year in
the same dístrict.

5. That in addition to the Legislatíve Grants and
the Special Grants proposed above and in consideration
of the absence of any Munícípal Grant, schools in un-
organized territory receive an addítional grant of
$1.00 per teaching day, thus giving the weakest school
per day 75 cents from Legislative Grant, $2.25 from
Special Grant and $1.00 additional grant or $4.00 per
teachÍng day, a sum sufficient to provide $80 per
month towards the teacherrs salary.

6" That ín order to insure that the grants recommended
ín sectÍon three, four and five above, ilâY be used in
the most effective manner, the Inspector shall be em-
powered to appoint, control and pay the teacher or
teachers ín school distrÍcts receiving these grants.

7. That the Minister of Education be empowered to
make such temporary arrangements in readjusting districts,
combining schools, providing transportation for children,
in districts receiving special assistance as will resuft
in greater efficiency and economy and that he may \^Tithdraw
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all or any portion of these special grants if the
attendance falls below a fixed minimum or the total
expense of the school for teachersr salary and
supplíes falls below the combi4gd LegÍs1ative,
Special and Municipal Grants."'o

The recommendations of the Murray Commission \rere enacted into legis-
77lation ín 1925.-

Significant to this study are the following results of the

establishment of the Murray Conrnission and its findings, and the sub-

sequent legislation. FÍrst, the Province by the establishment of the

Commission recognÍzed the inadequacy of íts education system in general

and in partÍcular that of northern remote settlements. Second, the

government acting on the advice of the Commission, established the

principle of providing extra funds to remoLe settlements in unorganized

territory.-" Third, the pov/er of central officials (inspectors) over

local affaírs was increased and correspondingly the power of local

authorities (trustees) was reduced. Fina11y, the Mínister v,/as provided

with direct po\,üers of intervention into the operation of loca1 districts

including the removal of grants, changing of boundaries, and assumption

of the povrers of 1ocal boards when it became necessary, in his opinÍon,

to "provide educational facilities for the children of such di-stricts

at a minimum cos t."29

Subsequent to the Murray Commission there was a general trend

tor¿ards centralÍzation v¡ithín municipalities in rural Manitoba. Con-

solidated school districts greatly increased in number between 1925 and

I^lorld l^lar II. In the remote north, however, a dif ferent state of

affairs existed, as is indícated by Lysecki and the annual reports on
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educatíon.

Dr. H. H. Elliot had been Commissioner of Northern Manítoba

for a decade when he wrote to Lysecki in late 1935. HÍ-s following

description of education in the remote north of Manitoba indicates that

the príority was not consolÍdation or improved secondary educatíon, but

the establishment of rudimentary schoolíng. He \^rrote:

"Schools have been established in the Unorganized
Territory in communíties having ten or more children
of school age, on receipt by the Department of
Education of a petition signed by parents of such
children, stating name, age and sex of each chíld.
The Government, through the Department of EducatÍon,
would undertake to supply roof, floor, windows and
doors for a school buílding; the rest of which
would be erected by and aÈ the expense of the resi-
dents of the communíty. Upon completÍ-on of the
school building the Government would supply equipment
and secure a teacher, whose salary the people would
be required to pay by subscriptÍon or otherwise.
The people woul-d also be required to provÍde for the
heating and care of the school building. Occasionally
the people have failed to raise the necessary funds
to fínance their obligations, in which event the
Government has come to their assistance, even to the
extent, in some instances of paying the teacherts
salary in full.

With the passage of time, the various communi-
ties in Northern Manitoba have been granted the privilege
of electing or selecting a School Board. In most in-
stances a school district has been estab1ished."30

Lyseckí indicates that teacherst salaries, in the main, were the grants

paid as a result of the 1925 Legislation and were not usually augmented

by 1ocal taxation or subscriptíon.

Teachers in these schools \,rere usually young, inexperienced

and mínimal1y qualified; they were paid 1ow salarj-es. They character-

istically stayed ín a settlement for one year or less. Many schools

operated for much less than the 1egal1y required two hundred day school
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year, and

could not

s tandards

expertise

some \dere closed for a year or more if a teacher and funds

be found. Curricula were supposed to follow provincial

but were usually a rudimentary adaptatíon based on teacher

and avaÍlable materials. Secondary educatÍon \,Jas virtually

non-existent. Buildings and furnishing provided by the community were

very primitive in comparison to the south. Departmental supplements

to the buildÍngs r¿ere of littl-e help due to a variety of difficulties

íncluding transportation. It \tas vely much a rcatch as catch cant
al ta

system of schoolitrg.JL t Lz

The formation and operation of schools bet\.,/een L925 and ]-,948

continued to be a shared responsibility of community members and the

Province, with an evident increase in government involvement. Increased

government invol-vement as a result of the 1925 Legislation ís evident

from increased grants to northern schools whj-ch amounted to $6,843 in

L92B and $23,289 in 1939. This process resulted in the formatÍon of

several- districts which would later form part of Frontier School

Dívision. Table III outlines these districts, the dates they were

formed, the dates they were dÍssolved and the disposition of them

f ollowing dissolution.

The dry language of annual reports provides little of the

flavour of the development of education in areas of interest here. A

search of Annual Reports 1925-45, 1-ndicates little change in educational

opportunity for students in these areas beyond the establÍshment of

schools and their continuíng need for improvement. There rvas duríng

this time, however, the unrePorted beginning of another trend, critical
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ÎABLE III

SCEOOL DISTRICTS FORMED BElldEÐI 1924 AND 194834

I{EICE BEC.AI{E PARÎ OF TEE DrVISTON

DlsÈrlcE
Foræatlon

Date
Dfeeolutloo

Date Dlspoefrlon

Eerb rrkel No. 2lI4

HsLlård No. 2121

Cor'æoranÈ Lake No. 2129

&rck Bay No. 2163

Wabccedea No. 218I

Rlce Creek No. 2lB5

NoEBhLEnd No. 21.99

CEsnberry Portage No. 220I

PÍhrftoaei No. 223I

Sherrldon No. 2233

So'u Ancoaio5 No. ZZ34

Gf.l.].¿@ No" 2250

Cold Lake No. 2253

thfckeÈ Portage N0. Z2g0

Beræe Rlver No. 2291

Barro¡¡E Jcu. No. 2296

D.R.F¡af1ton6 no. 23tO

LlL2/24

30/ 4/2s

26/ 6/2s

2L/ L|ZT

30/ 7 /28

81 8/28

Ll 6/29

23/ 7/29

L3/ 6/3L

Ll 7/3L

22/ e/32

tl L/34

16/LLl34

ulo/38

Ll 1/39

2e/ 8139

LL/ 9148

Ll 7 161,

L5/ 9/49

Ll 4/673

Ll B/52

rl 4/67

LL/ 3ls9

rl 6/67

Ll 4/67

Ll 4/67

23/ L/53

Ll 7 /68

Ll 4/67

Ll 4/67

Ll 4/67

Ll 4/67

Ll 4167

rl 4/67

7O4hm School-

Orphs¡ School

Frontler S.D.

Orphan School

Proncfer S.D.

Offfcla1 Truetee
School4

Frontfer S.D.

Frontler S.D.

Froncler S.D.

Hoved to Lynn Lake

Frongfer S"D.

FronÊler S.D.

Frontler S.D.

FrontÍer S.D.

Froutfer S.D.

Frontler S.D. .

F¡ontler S.D.

1. Herb r-ke 1s Èhe Engllsh trnnsrsÈion for the cree teril, wekusko,

2' The origia of thls terr is noc k¡o¡¡o. rc f.¡a' r'dersÈood to lnclude
Ëhoee schools cot off fro¡o outside co'cact' aod raeklug Èhe irhere-lrfthall Èo operate a scbool.

3. Alrhough FroDrÍer S.D. r¡as offÍclally fo¡¡ed g/7/65 aud os Èhar dsrebecæe respoosfble for alL of chese ãi"trl"t", forral legfslatfondlsaolvlag Èhee was nor peseed tmtl.l 1/l/67,
4. See defiuittous ln Ct¡apter I.

5. Ssn Antonio i.s Èhe nane of Èhe gold Eloe aÈ Bis6etÈ, Ms,D.l.toba.

6' D. R. Hl'rrton is locaÈed tfl rhe ûor¡-sÈaÈus setÈr,etre'E at cross Låke,ìlaulroba.
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to later developments.

C. K. Rogers and the Orphan Schools

C. K. Rogers \,ras a senior of fícial of the Department of

Education from 1928-59 who occupied various roles including Admínis-

tratíve Officer, Assistant Deputy Minister and Registrar. He became

a domÍnant figure and established important precedents in the origÍn

of Frontier School Division. As early as L934, he began to funnel

surplus Departmental funds to torphan schoolst. The surplus funds of

the Departmental supply budget (i.e. desks, paper, etc.) allocation

were used each spring, at the end of the fiscal year, to fund a special

account under Rogerst control. These funds were used by Rogers to hire

teachers to teach in the orphan schools. These schools cormnonly oper-

ated during the summer, primarily because transportation was easier and

fuel costs lùere minimal . No mention of such financial arrangements \..74s

made in the Departmental reports, the Government being offÍcíally un-

av/are of the practice. However, those familiar with northern educa-

tio.r35'36'37 attest wil1ingly to this practice.

Rogers l,/as a\.vare that there \^rere attempts at schooling in

settlements too small or poor to organize a distrÍct. The lack of

educational opportuni-ty in these 'orphan' communities greatly disturbed

him. Bernard Grafton, later to be Supervisor of Specíal Schools, was

hired by Rogers under such an arrangement to teach at Big Black River

in 1934. Grafton and others interviewed indicate that it is their

understandÍ-ng that throughout the 1930's and l-940's Rogers submítted
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requests for and received relatively large supply budgets which were

primarily used to support his orphan schools. Grafton further contends

that Rogers, "a terrífic human being who could persuade you to any-
10

thíngr""" took this action on his or^¡n Ínítiatíve, indicatÍve of his

interest ttin areas that coufdntt af ford school",,.39

Rogers' method of institutíng schooling was to make 'deals'

with communÍtÍes. If the communitíes provided a building for a school,

room, board, and fue1, then he would provide a teacher. Thís actíon

was taken for communÍties whích could not receive grants under tine 1925

legislatíon because they did not have any tax base. These 'schools'

operated in churches, 1íving rooms, kitchens, H.B,C. storage sheds,

etc., and offered very rudimentary curricula. Although few ever became

organized dÍstricts, nevertheless through Rogerst efforts the first
tschools t ,n7ere operated in a number of communitíes.40

Rogerst action set an extremely ímportant precedent for the

communities of the future Frontier school- Division. That precedent,

later exemplífíed by others was the direct action by a Department of

Education offícia1 to provÍde initiative, leadership, service and money

to remote connnunitÍes. It is important to recognize the leadership that

was taken by a civil servant without the official approval of his elected

supervÍsors. Grafton and others claim that many MLAts were against

such an arrangement because there were few votes available in these

areas and people livÍng there dÍd not pay taxes and thus, in theír opin-

ion, did not deserve support.

Another significant explanation of Rogers' wíllíngness to act
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ín the røay in which he did is provÍded by R. i^I . Dalton. He states:

"Dontt forget, politícs l,/as much more a paTt time busíness in the 30rs

and 40ts. The Department of Education acted much more on íts o\^rn than

L1
it did later."-- hlhatever his rationale, Rogers' action establíshed

hirn as the dominant figure in northern education.

There vlere t\,ro developments in the mid-1940's which add to

the collage of events in the evolution of Frontier School Division

prior to 1948. The fírst of these \.las a legislative commÍttee report

and the second was the appointment of a school inspector.

The Special Select Commj-ttee
on Education

A Special Select Committee of the Manítoba Legislatíve Assemb-

ly on EducatÍon was struck on March 10, Lg44.42 This committee was

to investigate and report on all aspects of educatÍon in lulanitoba,

and recommend action to ansvrer post \,tar educational needs. The

Committee report had liLtle direct effect on education in the northern

remote communities, but ít established an ideology whích later had a

profound effect.

The principal findings and recommendatíons of the Corunittee

v/ere:

"The Comrn:lttee fínds that the present system of
educational organization r¡as developed origína1ly
to suiË píoneer conditions; that it \das a prac-
tica1, workable system for such conditions' and
that over a long períod of years, ít was reasonably
effective; that there are some advantages in the
system at the present day, and that it is widely
supported by a majoríty of the people of the
Provi-nce. Irrhile recognizing these facts, the Com-

mittee finds that in view of the far-reachíng social,
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economic and demographic changes, there is definite
and urgent need to re-examine the r¿hole system of
educational organizatíon in the light of present
day needs.

The Corunitlee, having consÍdered the arguments,
accepts the general princíple of the larger unit
of school administration. It consíders that such
uníts could provide a greater degree of equality
of educational opportunity, particularly at the
secondary level. It further considers that the
adminÍstrative areas shculd be sufficíently large
to provide a complete educational programme at
the elementary and secondary levels, íncluding
provision for dífferentiation of educatíonal
opporÈunity.

The Cormnittee is Ímpressed wíth the necessity of
maintaíning local interest j-n the schools and
recommends that local boards be retained with
certain specific and definite powers.

The Committee fÍnds that the control and support
of education in ManÍtoba should be shared by the
Province and the local- adminÍstrative areas, i.€.,
the municipalities and the school districts.

The Cormnittee recommends that the major aim in the
field of finance shoul-d be to secure stabilizatíon
of school fínance and to lessen the inequalities of
the tax burden required to support the schools.

The Committee finds that the
ílity of each rnunicipalitY is
but the financial abilitY of
assume such obligatÍon varies
ent municipalities.

educational responsib-
fundamentally the same'

the municipalÍtY to
greatly betrveen differ-
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The Committee finds that
school districts there is
financial abiliry of the
educational obligations .

as between índivídual
a wide variation in the

school- district to meet

The Committee finds that varíations ín the educa-
tional standards maintained by school districts
are inevitable unless the burden of educational-
support Ís equalized and that there can be no real
equalization of educational opportunity until the
financial burden for the support of educatÍon is
equalized on a provincial basis.

The Committee considers that Lhe equalizatÍon of
educational opportunity can be provided only by the
establishment of adequate standards, and lhat essen-
tial educational standards for the whole ProvÍnce
should be set out in detaÍ1 in departmental regula-
tj-ons. Standards should be established with respect
to the qualífications of teaching personnel, the
schoof plant and equipment ' and health requirements '
It further considers that the payment of the provin-
cial grant should be contingent upon the meetÍng of
such standards by the local school authority.

The Committee is of the opinion that a re-allocation
of the burden of educational support is necessary as

between the Province and the municipalities, ín order
to ensure regularity of educational income at all
times and to guarantee tþq maintenance of reasonable
standards of education."43

In essence the Commíttee recognized that the tpioneer systemt, although

beneficíal in the past and revered by the people, \fas outdated II

felt that a nerü system needed to be much more centralized and based on

larger administrative units. Local interest must be maintained but

control and support for education rvas shifting torvard the Provincial
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leve1. The Cormnittee had found great inequalitíes in educational ser-

vices between the rzarious municipalities and distrícLs, with partic-
LL

ular evidence of weakness in "unorganízed terrítory". fn the Com-

mittee's víew, such ínequality could be alleviated by stronger

Provincial support and control. Equal educatj-onal opportunity would

be guaranteed by stringent Provincíal standards. InterestinglY, there

were no specific recommendations aímed at the schools of ínterest to

this study. The Commíttee only recognized the problem'

The recommendations of the report díd not result in much speci-

fic action, as only one large unít - the DauphÍn-Ochre School Area No. 1

- was formed subsequent to 1945. The reasons for such a limited res-

1!\
ponse, according to Dalton,-' loere the general readjustment of society

following the i^Iorld War II and the lack of a sufficíent fínancial car-

rot. However, the Commíttee rePort did strengthen the recommendations

tor..¡ard centralization of the Murray Commission. Although centtaLíza-

tion on the scale recommended did not take place until 1959 following

another cormníssion, the CommÍttee report established within the minds

of educatÍona1 professíonafs that 'bigger was better' '

Scott Bateman and an

-

Inspector's RePort

As índícated earlier the inspectÍon of schools in unorganized

northern territory and in the larger northern to\^lns was the responsib-

ility of the Commissioner of Northern Affairs or of visitíng southern

inspectors. In 1940 the fírst schoof inspector to be officíally assigned

to the north was appointed. He was slationed at The Pas and I{as respon-
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sible for The Pas, Flin Flon and unorganízed terrítory.46 However,

this inspector and his immedj-ate successor confined their efforts to

The Pas, Flin Flon and SherrÍdon. The remote settlements received very

little more servíce than they had received previously. The level of

service changed quickly and positively with the appointment by the

Minister of B. Scott Bateman as inspector for this area on September 1,

lt I
1945 . "

sr_on as

ment of

1966.

oraÈed

actions

Bateman, whose considerable influence on Frontier School Divi-

outlined in the next section of this chapter, served the Depart-

Education for over two decades, leaving as Deputy Minister in

Hís experience in the north, by hÍs ov¡n admís"iorr48 and corrob-

by those who know him welf, had a great effect on his later
49

Bateman was Principal of The Pas Collegiate from 1939 to L945.

As such he received boarding students from communitÍes on the tBayline'

who were sent by their parents to The Pas for secondary education. He

\,,/as struck by the generally poor elementary education they had receíved

and the hardship for them and their parents of having to attend school

50rar rrom nome.

Bateman, after consultation with Rogers and others, began his

inspectÍon in 1945 of a territory whÍch extended from "Grand Rapids to

the Territories and from Hudson's Bay to the Saskatchewan border and

had never seen anythíng other than cursory inspection before."51

Bateman states:
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"I liked the country and the people and I wanted
to get to it. I had, as Principal of The Pas
Collegi-ate, received their kíds and they needed
he1p. I poked into places where no one had been
before; thirty, forty, fifty kÍds, but no school.
fn some places there never had been one, in others
it had been shul dovrn, in others Ít operated on
a shoestring.

I was appalled and f sent in reports that
showed a certain amount of índignatío;."52

Exerpts from Batemants tíndignantt report follow and

the state of education in what is nor¡ Frontier School

íately following World War II.

indicate much about

Division immed-

"...districts in the Divisíon (inspectional Divisíon
No. 25) where accommodation is unsatisfactory are:
Cold Lake, with a very unprepossessing building;
Cranberry Portage where one of the classrooms is
in very poor condition; . ..; Pikwítoneí, with a
very poor type of shelter; and Moose Lake, with
totally inadequate acconmodation.

A modified currículum is suggested for remote
localities with special emphasis on Health, First
Aid and Nature Study.

Financing of some districts is very difficult,
especÍa11y in those districts where there is little
taxable property and where the population is Indian
or Half-breeds. Some method of securíng a share of
the Fish and Fur catch for education is recommended
0n account of the fluctuation in revenues reserves
should be set aside in good years to carry over
during the poor ones.

In thís Divisíon a desirable coverage of
schools is not possible because of distances and
difficultÍes of Lransportation. The medj-ums of
transportation here are car, truck, passenger train
varÍous types of extras, freight train, gas-car,
snow-p1ane, snow-mobile, canoe, launch, dogs, air-
craft, caterpillar-swing, bus and on foot. The
nileage last year was about 12,000 and, in this
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Divisíon, it should be about 20,000 to do the
job. The ratío of nights away from home is hígh.
Accommodation is haphazard. The sleepíng bag Ís
always carríed except when vÍsiting Sherrídon and
F1ín Flon. I have slept and dined at trappersr
cabins, fishÍng camps, lumber camps, railroad
extra gangs, sectÍonments homes, in the bush, in
deserted bunk cars, at settlerst homes, at trading
posts, at Game Branch posts, on motor launches, at
Air Bases, at hospítals and with the men of the
Muskox Expedítion.

There should be a plan of joint action on the
part of Provincial and Federal Governments to pro-
víde suitable education under the same roof to
Indians and Half-breeds; a plan of setting up one
or possibly two schools per year until present needs
are met; revision of present methods of raisíng
funds, 1ocal1y through taxation on property; adjust-
ment of curricula to suit the needs of students.

The chitdren scattered along the Hudson's Bay
Railroad noi¡ have to go far from home for their
education. Their education might be províded for
by boa¡{ing schools at selected points on the rail-
road.tt)J

"There are a good many correspondence pupils in
this Division: most of them are taking high school
courses. Correspondence courses have their limÍta-
tion j-n remote districts due first to the haphazard
mail service, and second to the diffÍculty,of gelting
proper assistance in the home community.t')4

Such were Batemants findings and reports of two years of travel

to the remote northern communíties It is hard to accurately measure

the effect of personal experience on action but as

fact that Scott Bateman

had a very great deal to

travelled up and down the

do rvith his later actíons

states, "the

in a gas car,

In the spring

Dalton

Bayline

,,55 r 56

of 1947, Minister of Education John Dryden vísited The Pas and offered

Bateman the position of Chief Adminj.stratíve Officer. Bateman did not

want to feave the people and the north country. He was informed by



Dryden that his choice was

L94l ox "rot in The Pas"'57

Rogers and others, Bateman

left the north; however his

readíly supported by those

branded \^/ith the north and

t4

to assume the ner¿ position on September 1,

Again, followíng consultation with

accepted the appointment. Physícally he

experience, by his own admíssíon and

who knov¡ him, had left hÍm indelibly

its people.

A Sunrnary and Early Precedents
Continue

What might be concluded about the 1925-48 period in the devel-

opment of educatíon, particularly in the settlements of concern to

thís study? The following surnmary captures the developments sígni-

f icant t.o 1aÈer gro\tth.

The rudimentary and primitive schooling of 1899-1924 was

s1ow1y improved. New distrícts were formed, and although teachers

were quick to leave and underqualified, there was, in the opinion

of those who witnessed it' perceptible improvement.

Public schooling remained a joint responsibí1ity of the com-

muníty and the Province. There was evídence, howevel, of greater

involvement by the Provj-nce. The Murray Commíssíon and legislation

subsequent to it furnished greateï funds for remote settlements but

it al-so provided for a greater degree of control by the central

authority.

Educational interest by the Province spread to

communities which did not fal1 under the 7925 \egíslation.

These were settlements where there rvas no tax base at

all and yet there were enough children to oPerate
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school. However, this interest \.,/as demonstrated in a unique manner

department official- of considerabfe rank (Rogers) took personal

initiative and responsibility to provide extra help to communities

outsíde the 1925 legislatíon. He tcheated' the system and then used

the resultant dollars to make informal agreements to tdeafst wíth

communitíes to operate their schools.

This singular actj-on by a cívil servant later proved to be a

critical precedent. More importantly schooling began, as a result of

Rogers'i-nítiati-ve, in many settlements where it had not Previously

existed and likely would not have for some considerable time.

The Department of Educatíon had by Rogersr actíon accepted in-

creased responsibí1íty for education in the north. The appoÍntmenÈ of

the first full time inspector specífically assígned to the north in

1940 was also a sígniflcant indícatÍon of íncreased central interest.

Although the position was not actualized in a meaningful sense until

L945, schoolÍng in the north became less of an appended responsibility.

The 1944 Legislative Committee produced little in the way of

concrete resufts for the north or the south. However, Ídeo1ogically Ít

established the ratíonale to replace the pioneer system and planted the

idea that centralization v¡as the key to quality education in the future'

Bateman, who later became the top cÍvÍl servant Ín ManÍtoba

education (the Deputy Mínister) was evídently influenced by his exper-

íence in the norlh as a príncipal and school Ínspector. Grafton, also

later a senior civil servant, was simí1ar1y moved by conditions in Big

B}ack River in the mid-1930's. It ís dangerous to speculate on the effect
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of a personrs sense of mission ín carrying out a job. However, there

can be no denial that a personts experience affects his later attitudes

The next section of this chapter details the actions of Bateman and

Grafton, whatever their motívations.

1948-65: Scott Bateman and Bernard Grafton:
The Continuíng Evolution to One System

The years between 1948 and 1965 saw several important develop-

ments toward the formatíon of Frontíer School Dívísion. Fírst, the

important precedents established ín earlíer períods were contínued,

Íncluding the Department of EducatÍon officials taking inítiative and

responsibility to provÍde service to northern schools, the provision

of extra funding to remole distrÍcts, and the continuing importance of

schoolíng in some of the remote northern settlements. Second, the

Special Schools Branch was formed specifically, and other methods were

used, to províde support to the northern remote schools. Thírd, the

first formal shared service agreements bet\,reen the provincial and

federal governments \'rere establÍshed. Fourth, as a result of a Royal

Commission, the tpíoneert education system of Manitoba was revamped and

centralized. FÍfth, legís1atÍon was drafted to alloi¿ formation of a

school division specifically for the communities of interest here. This

section outlines how earlíer precedents \,/ere maintaíned as new develop-

ments such as the evolution of Special Schools Branch, the effects of

the Royal Commission and the events leading to permissive legislation

and the formation of Frontier School Division took place.
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The Establíshment of the Special
Schools Branch

The formation and growth of the Special Schools Branch was

crítical to the deveJ-opment of Frontier School Divisíon. It was

the fÍrst attempt to formally 'systematizet education in remote

northern communities.

The SpecÍal Select Committee of the Manitoba LegislatÍrre

Assembly on Educatíon reconmended that Hutterite classrooms be

placed under direct Provinciaf control. The Committee.suggested

that the Chief Inspector or his designate be the civil servant

responsÍbfe for administering the Hutterían "1""rroo*r.58
D. L. Campbel1, later Premier, represented the constituency

of Lakeside, whÍch at that time, r¿as the area surroundíng Portage

la Prairíe. His constituency contained several Hutteríte colonies

and in 1947 he expressed his concern for their schooling to

Minj-ster of Education Dryden. Dryden assígned his Chíef Inspector

of Schools, C. K. Rogers, to the problem. Rogers met wíth several

colonies and rvas informed by the Hutteríte people that a síngle

supervisor of their education services rvas Lheir desire. They

did not wish the continuation of the practice of occasional

vÍsíts by neÍghbouring school inspectors. Rogers was also informed

by the colonies that Bernard Grafton, who had taught for a term

in Hutteríte classrooms, "rutas a man they trusted and would be

good for the job".59

0n Rogerst recommendation and supported by the Committee report

the Special Schools Branch was formed effectíve September 1,1948. The
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SupervÍsor of the SpecÍal Schools Branch was Bernard Grafton. He was

placed Ín charge of the t\.venty Hutterite classrooms and reported to

Rogers. However, Rogers, Deputy Minister R. O. MacFarlane and Dryden

did not víew the supervision of the Hutterite classrooms as a fu11-time

responsÍbility. Rogers suggesled appending responsibÍlity for hís

orphan schools (38 cl-assrooms) to the job and his recommendation I'ras

_60accepted.-- Dryden accepted the recommendatíon on the basis of help-

ing orphan schools not necessarily tnative orphan schoolst . Rogers and

Grafton, however, \,rere clearly concerned wíth Ehe native orphan

61schools.

I^Ihile these developments \^/ere taking place, Scott Bateman had

assumed his new position of Chief Administratíve 0fficer of the Depart-

ment of Education in September, Lg47.62 In thís position he was respon-

sible for the general administration of the Department includíng granÈs

to school districts and for the preparation of the annual spending

estimates. In November, 1947, while he was preparing the 1948-49 estim-

ates Bateman \.{as approached by MacFarlane. MacFarlane said:

"Itve got one hel1 of a problem. I want you to look
after it. I don't know what to do about it, bu!^the
fellow who wrote these reports thinks he does."or

At that point the Deputy handed Bateman his own 'indignant' rePorts of

1945 arrd Lg46. Bateman took this actÍon to indicate MacFarlane's

support for rvhatever he could do to help the schools in question'

Bateman kneru:

"that some of Lhe situaLions \,rere pretty desperate.
I looked into the tax reports and there \Á/as no

reasonable tax base at all. In many cases taxes had
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not been colfected Ín ten years and from my
experience I knew \{ere non-collectable. There
vzas no possible \^ray to support a system on
existing grants plus taxes. "o4

Thus Bateman felt it was important to find a method of increased

fundíng and support for these schools.

There \,rere trüo other developments which happened at approxi-

mately the same tíme and were inten^zoven with the Specíal Schools

Branch. They were another 'system' cal1ed the Official Trustee Schools

and the establíshment of the first formal joint educatíonal agreements

between the Provincial and the Federal governments.

Official trustee schools. During the 1940's an increasing

number of existing school districts in the Province failed fÍnancially.

The Minister, under the L924 1egislation, placed these schools under

the Provincial School Administrator (later Provincial Official Trus-

tee) Angus A. MacDonald. Throughout the Province, MacDonald was the

admínÍstrator of over t\ro hundred failed distrícÈs, including perhaps

a dozen in what became Frontier School Division.65 The government

used thj-s strategy to províde extra funds and Ëhus to keep the schools

open in these districts. Although many schools could operate only

part of the year, schooling \,ras maÍntained.66 This crude system of

equalÍzation grants \^ras formalized by Bateman. Included in the total

estimates of $S,140,000 for April 1948 was an appropriation of

$70,000 to cover part of the costs of schoolíng in the Specíal Schools

Branch and r¿hat were known as the Official Trustee Schools.67
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Joint agreement rumber one. During the 1948-49 school year

Bateman organized an educatÍona1 survey of northern Manitoba carried

out by Grafton for the Manitoba Department of Education and by an

officÍal- of the Federal C,overnment Indian Affairs Brur,"h.68 This

survey involved visiting all settlements and all Provincial and Federal

schools in northern Manitoba. It was the first joint survey of its

kind. It led to the first school joínt1y constructed for status

Indian and Metís by the Provj-nce of Manitoba and the Government of

^oCanada. rJoint Agreemer-rt Number I' ,"' as it is commonly called,

brought about the construction, in 1950, of a single school for the

status Indian, MeÈis and non-natíve populations of Southern Indian

Lake. The major negotiators for the Provínce were Bernard Grafton

and Scott Bateman. This development is significant when related to an

earlier quoted statement in Bateman's 'indignantf report of 1946 that

a \,nay be found to provÍde education in the same facilíty for fndi-ans

and Hal-f -bt."d".70

As is indicated later this agreement led to other joint schools

and formal agreements for the education of status and non-status chil-

dren in the same 
""hool.71 

The survey also confirmed the claims of

Batemants indignant report. Until the survey, Bateman v/as feeling

unsuccessful in convincing the government of the education needs of

the remote north. He recalls:

"The schools rdere mostly hovefs. In Moose Lake, as
an example , there rvere f or ty- t\^/o kíds on the ro11 ,

twenty-four desks and never more than fifteen at
school aL once. Not one rvindow has both an inside
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sash and a storm, the door knob vras a piece of
rope. My moccasín rubbers stayed under the rvood

heater for an hour and dÍd not thaw out. As I
1Ístened to the lesson I leaned back, looked up
and saw sunlight streaming in through the peak
of the roof. And people^wondered why I thought
the sítuation serious."T2

Bateman contends that the survey \^ras instrumental in províding credib-

i1íty to his assertions. Officials at both Provincial and Federal

levels knew, on the basis of the report, the state of educational ser-

vices in the remote north.

The initial budget appropriation of $70,000 was, however,

difficult to obtain. Bateman and Grafton felt that many Members of

the Legislative Assembly opposed the idea politically because "the

people dídn't pay taxes and therefore didn't deserve suppolt and few

votes \üere to be had."73 No doubt, the po1íticians involved at that

tíme may have had a different view. Nevertheless, the first formal

budget called tAssÍstance to Schools in Unorganized Areast luas passed

and the Special Schools Branch ¡¿as born. The following excerpt indí-

cates Deputy Minister MacFarlanets sense of success with the first

year of operation of the Branch. In his June, L949 report to the

Mínister he states:

"For some years the administration of schools in
more remote parts of the Province where there was
eÍther inadequate assessment or none at all to
operate a regular school district, has caused con-
siderable concern. To meet thÍs situation, an
admÍnistrator of special schools has been appointed'
An appropriation of $70,000 was provided by the
Legislature to meet a portíon of tire teacherst sal--
aries in these distrícts, and to begin a policy of
school and teacherage constructíon, vrhich would
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make it possible to provide a competent teacher
in reasonable living conditions for these schools,
and thus make available a better educational
opportunity for the children of these parts of the
Province. An educational survey of Northern
Manitoba has been undertaken and completed. This
\¡/as a joint project of the fndian Deparrment of
the Dominion Government and this department. A
start has been made on a building programne to
meet the needs of children in these remote areas.
One new two-room school and a one-room school
have been completed and several oEhers are planned
for the near future. It is interesting to note
that 34 qualified teachers have been employed i-n
the current year for service in these remote
areas, whereas onl-y 7 \,rere available in the
previous year, the balance then being staffed
by permit teachers or closed. Because of the
specíal problems which prevail in these schools
it is necessary that we have the most competent
teachers avaj-lable if satisfactory work is to be
done. In some cases in the more remote areas it
ís necessary to make substantíal deviations from
the standard programme of studies, íf the best
i-nterests of these children are to be served.
Courses in Basic English, Health, Cleanliness,
Citizenshíp, Homemaking, and r.vhere possible,
Manual Training, are being stressed. The progress
reported is heartening, but there is stíl1 much
to be done if the children of these areas are to
receive the full- benef its of education."74

It is important to note the increased involvement of the central

staff, buildÍngs, curriculaauthority in determíning prioritíes,

and finance. This increased control was based on the 1925 legisla-

tion subsequent to the Murray Commission.

The Growth of the Special
Schools Branch

It is difficult to chronicl-e the developments $/ithin the

Special Schools Branch during its early years . The dry, formal lang-

?facts and fígures t butuage of Annual Departmentaf Reports provides
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1Íttle flavour of actual events. rnterview data prove a much richer

source of ínformatíon regarding the growth of their 'system'.

0n June 30, 1950 there v/ere four types of schools operatíng

in what later would become FrontÍer school Divisíon. They r.rere:

1) special schools (formerly orphan schools) operated by the

Province under Èhe supervisíon of Bernard Grafton.

Existing dístricts which had failed fínancially and were

operated by the Province under C. K. Rogers or Angus A.

MacDonald, as Provincíal Official Trustees. These schools

were known commonly as tofficial trustee schoolst .

Joint Schools operated on a cost shared basís by the

Provínce and the Government of Canada. provincial super-

vísíon and inspectÍon of this category vrere supplied by

Bernard Grafton.

Existing and functioning school districts. supervision of

these schools was provided by local boards and school-

Ínspectors.

Exact numbers in each category cannot be established but the majority

according to Batema.rT5 und GttftorrT6 were in the first and second groups.

Any account, whether written or oral, of educational- develop-

ment in northern remote Manitoba betvreen 1948 and the 1960's, centers

on the efforts of Bernard Grafton. It is a singular tribute to Bernard

Grafton that all persons ínvolved. Ín education in smalf norther communi-

ties recognize his efforts. Sealey describes his task and accomplish-

ments as "hercur"^n".77 Bateman states f lat1y "r¿hat Bernard Graf ton

,\

3)

4)
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accomplished with 1itera11y a fe\r thousand dollars was amazÍngrr./g

Grafton was continually travelling, as Dalton índicates,

"Bernard would typically dísappear up north and
reappear in the Department six to eight weeks
later several times a year. If he got near a
phone that worked he would give us a caII .,'79

All persons interviewed who were in the north during this tj-me attest
to the efforts of Grafton in establishing the fÍrst rschool system' in
thÍs area.80 Grafton provides severar graphic examples of his work:

"in whatever primitive education (síc) had existed,
focal people were Ínvolved, so I picked up from
that point.

Commonly if there v,/ere enough kids and it looked
like the people were goíng to stay around a while
I'd start a school.

In Ilford, right on the spot
school in a settlerrs living
rent and hired a teacher.

, I established a
room. I paid the

In York Factory the
right on the spot I
Bay managerfs wÍfe

ofd school was
revitali zed ít

as teacher.

closed, so
, hÍred the

In Brochet there never had been a school. So I
started one in a log ffour storage shed behind
the Bay. Set up a 1ocal committee with represen_
tatives from all areas of the community. Then I
r¿ent back to i^Iinnipeg, found a teacher and sent
him up there
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fn Southern Indian Lake, Scott Bateman had started
the first school in the United Church in '45 or '46,
but it had been closed for two years. So followíng
the joínt survey r,¡e (Manitoba and Canada) formed
the first joint school there on 'no-mants 1a4dt
between the reserve and norl-reserve people.tt8l

Graftonts methods of travel were the same as Batemants in 1945 and

L946, bush plane, rai1, boat and on foot. He commonly travelled seven

days a week because his budget woufd not allor¿ the cost of 'holding a

charter' over the weekerrd.82

As indicated above, Grafton involved the communíty in the pro-

cess of establishing and maintaining education. He followed the pattern

established by Rogers and made 'dealsr with communÍties. These arrange-

ments evolved into relatively formal rules of operation. They were:

1) Grafton would provide a basic salary (whÍch was lower than

that offered in the south).

2) Communities provided room and board for the teacher.

3) Communities provided janitorial service and fuel for the

school.

AdditÍona11y, there l,IaS an elected three person school committee with

the following responsibilitíes :

1) Chairman, responsible for buildings and equipment'

2) Secretary-Treasurer, responsible for teacher relations.

3) Trustee, responsibl-e for attendance.B3

The operation of schools, although heavily ínfluenced by the ProvÍnce,

remaíned a shared process between the governmenl and the community.

I{ith respect to buildings, 1oca1 persons supplied rough lumber
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and labour, the Department of Educati-on supplÍed finishing materíals

and a head carpenter to supervise construction. The building program

whích MacFarlane mentioned, begun in 1g48, \,7as progressÍng well in
Q/, e(1951"* and complete in 1953ö) except for comrnunities newly added to the

Branch. rt is important to note that, although the buildÍng program

produced improved facilities, school buildÍngs, teacherages and condi-

tíons were, ín Graftorr'r86 own vi-ew, still spartan. However, the
thoveltschools mentÍoned by Bateman and schools in living rooms, etc.,

were replaced by new frame structures. rn most instances oil fired
furnaces r¿ere instalfed. In some schools índoor toilets \,7ere amenities.

Furniture consisted only of essentials. supplíes were meager. rn many

locations a small teacherage rdas attached to the schoor.

The building program I¡/as viewed as a necessity by all concerned.

It would provide a healthier place for children to learn and wou1d

attract and hold better teachers. However, despite the good intentions,
it reduced the ínput required by the community. By the mid-1950's com-

munity members not only had littre financiar responsibility but no

longer \,rere required to supply fuel or in many instances room and board

for teachers.

A continuing problem for Grafton and the Specíal Schools Branch

was obtaining qualified teachers. Grafton Índicates that they needed

particular and excepti-onal qualities, including "above average initiative,
determination, f aith in their mission, tact, patience, and 

"or-rr"gu,, 
. 
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However, despite the improved conditions as a result of the building
program, Grafton's report of June 1952 Índicates that nearly one half of
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his Special Schools teachers \.vere teachÍng on putrit.BB A1 though

Grafton made a concentrated effort each year to attract teachers with

a higher level of qualificatj-on and more of them, the proporti-on of

non-qualífied and partially qualÍfied staff remained, according to

Bateman, significantly higher than efsev¡here ín the Province. Bateman

claimed that "the teachers TnTe got seemed to always have one foot
.. 89pointed south".'

SÍgnificant to note \^/as that with the establíshment of the

Special Schools Branch Grafton assumed total responsibility for teacher

recruitment . Community members \,¡ere no longer j-nvolved at all , even

those who earlier had had some responsibílity ín the hiring of teachers.

l^Jíth regard to curricula, a major effort by Graf ton was made

to develop school programs which reflected Provincial guidelines and

standards. Graf ton reported in 1951 that, "lnlith the exception of a f ew

new Special Schools, all now seemed to be able to use the ful1 curric-

ulum in each grad.."90 The school program essentÍal-1y stopped at Grade

VIII, as the June 30, l-952 report j-ndícates that of a total enrollment

of 935 students in Special Schools, five were in Grade IX, three in

Grade X and none beyond that. Grafton also indicates in this report

that schools in these settlements were open, for the most part, for a

full school year which \,ras perceived as a major accomplishment.

During thÍs time developments in the other three types of

schools were similar Íf not parallel. The Provinciaf Official Trustee,

A. A. MacDonal-d, made his ov¡n series of 'dealsr rvith financially failed

districts. These dÍstricts, in Bateman's opinion, were commonly
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slightly better off than Graftonrs settlements. Grafton contends that

because they paid some taxes they r¡ere looked on more positively and

receÍved a slightly larger amount of money in the budget estimaLes.9l

Decisions related to schoolíng, hor¿ever, increasingly were taken over

by the Province. However, educatÍona1 condítions in these Official

Trustee schools, rr'¡ere not significantly better than the Special Schools.

The number of joint schools increased from one in 1950 to

eleven by June 30, 1951 . These schools T¡/ere operated by the rndian

Affaírs Branch of the Government of canada, were ínspected by Grafton

and received grants for non-status children from the Provínce. Commun-

ity members, particularly the status IndÍans, had little or no input

into school operation. There \,.lere t\^/o sÍgnificant dif ferences. The

facílities buílt by the Federal Government \,rere much more elaborate and

better equipped. Second, the salaries paid to teachers ín JoÍnt Schools

\,,/ere nearly twice those paid in the specÍa1 and Official Trustee
o?

Schools.'* This salary differential occured because the schoofs followed

a federal pay scale. Whether or not these differences led to better

teaching in Joint Schools Ís left to speculation.

Inspector H. P. Moffat, who replaced Bateman at The Pas, in-

dicates, in 1951 and 1952, ongoing difficulties in the i-ndependently

functioning districts. The 1og school at Thicket Portage \,ras too small .

Those at Herb Lake and Grand Rapids needed to be replaced. rt \,/as no

longer possíble to collect taxes at Herb Lake and the district was

1ike1y to fail . The number of permit teachers was high. i^labowden

managed to buil-d a ner^/ school r¡ith local labour and f,rrrd".93 Locaf
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revenue, in general, was proving to be inadequate.

Thus the tsystem' grew and became more sophisticated.

Educational opportunity improved, the ínvolvement of the central

auLhority íncreased, and 1ocal ínvolvement decreased.

Legalizing fncreased Central
Authority

Schooling throughout the north was slowly improvíng but

not fast enough in the opíníon of those involved, particularly

Scott Bateman. In order to stïengthen the povrer of the central

authority and to legaLize what was already taking p1ace,

BaËeman prepared legislation which r¿as passed in 1952. It read:

"1) Tn the case of unorganJ-zed territory or
any other dístrict or place where there is no

school distríct and whereín in the opiníon of
the Miníster, it is inexpedient to establish
a school distríct, the Miníster, Ín his dis-
cretion, may
a) establish and maintain a school of facíl-

ities for the instructíon of pupils;
b) provide for the erection, maintenance and

furnishing of a school house;
c) pay the salary of a teacher or any part

thereof;
d) operate a van route and transport children

to and from an existing school or pay all
or part of the cost of board in líeu of
transpor tatíon.

e) pay all or any part of the costs of an in-
cídental to any of the thíngs hereÍnbefore
mentioned out of the monies annually author-
ized by an Act of the Legislation to be so
paid and applied

2) Where a school is established or services pro-
vided under sub-section 1) the Minister sha1l per-
form all the dutíes and have all the powers vested
in a board of trustees under this Act."95

This legislation rvas significant in three major $/ays. Fírst, 1t (as

earl-ier Índicated) legalized what the Special Schools Branch Ìtas afready
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doing. second, it placed the fu11 powers of control, normally vested

in localfy elected trustees, with the Minister (and implicitly his

delegates). Finally, it allowed the ProvÍnce to assume the totaf cost

of education.

The same legislative sessj-on passed a statute which allowed

for the appointment of an Official Trustee by Cabinet to administer the

affairs of any school distrÍct which \,/as not in the opinion of the

Minister, administering its own affairs in a satisfactory marÌner. The

statute reads:

"1) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may appoÍnt
an offjcial trustee for any school district the
affairs of whÍch are not being, nor cannot be, j-n
his opinion, satisfactorily managed by a board of
school trustees.

2) Every official trustee
a) shall have al1 the poiaers and authority con_

ferred by this Act upon a board of trustees,
and upon its offÍcers;

b) sha11 comply with the provisions of this Act
relati-ng to boards of trustees in so far as
they apply to him;

c) may appoint a secretary-treasurer for the dis_
trict for which he is appoínted; and

d) shall be remunerated out of the funds of the
dÍstrict, or otherwise, as the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council may decide.

3) Upon the appointment of an official trustee for
any district, all other trustees and officials of the
dÍstrict, if any, sha11 cease to hold office; and
they shal1 forthwith deliver to the official Lrustee
all monies, books, and records, pertaininþ to the
district^,to be retaíned by him while he holds
office. "96

Failure of a school district rvas determined by a school Ínspector on

behalf of the Minister of Education. If in the opinion of an inspecror
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a 1ocal school board of a district could not raise sufficíent funds or

mismanaged funds or

Ëheir school(s) the

affairs. Thus the

in any other way demonstrated incompetence to

legislatÍon v/ent beyond solely financial considera-

tions as it allowed direct Provincial interventíon into 1ocal districts.

The Official Trustee \,ras given all the pov/ers of the locally elected

trustees which he replaced. Thís legislation legalized the practice

of placíng fínancíal1y failed school districts directly under Provín-

cial jurisdiction and the direction of the Provincial 0fficial Trustee.

The method earlier employed by the Province vras nolr supported

stalute. Informal arrangements were no\^/ formali however, in t proces s

of formalizíng all power had shifted to the Province.

The above 1egís1ation, authored by Bateman, v/as later to prove

lnstrumental in the formation of Frontier School Dívision. Bateman

contends that the rationale for the legislatÍon, other than to support

what was being done , was related to taxes . There T,ras not, nor would

there be, Ín his opinion, a sufficient tax base in these communities

to support education. Taxes were often many years in arrears and simply

non-collectab1e. I^lhere assessments did exist they were so 1o\,r as to

not be rùorth the effort of collecting. If education \¡/as to continue in

these communities it seemed apparent to him that it must come from the

Province. Bateman bel-íeves the political compromise in this regard was

central control (loss of local control) for central funds (1oss of local

requírement for financial input).

run

IMini-ster could assume control of the districts

by

he
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Developments with respecL to Special Schools, OffÍcial Trustee

Schools, Joint Schools, and the Índependent districts continued in much

the same manner between 1953 and 1958 as they had between 1948 and 1953

with the exception of two developments which proved critical to the evo-

lutíon of Frontier School Divisíon.

In the mid-1950's it became apparent that school populations in

the settlements r¡ere increasíng rapidly. This increase was due, no

doubt, to a variety of factors. However, the advent of family allowances

and their effect on native communities vJas significant. The allowances

encouraged people to remain in the settlements and to register all

children for schoo1.97 It was not uncommon to find 16 year olds who had

spent a chíldhood trapping and fishing "showÍng up for Grade One smokíng

a cígarette or chewing srrr-rff".98 By the end of the 1950's the DÍrector-

ate of Special Services operated 65 classrooms in 22 locatíor,".99

Improvements and additíons continued to be made to schools as necessary

to support a burgeoning population. As Bateman indicated in L956,

"These places frequently lack al,most everythÍng but children..."100

I'rrhere a one room school had sufficed in 1948-50, three and four rooms

\.,/ere a minimum requirement Ín 1958.101 This Íncrease in populatÍon

forced Bateman, Grafton and Mac-Donald to reassess their programs as they

were having diffÍculty coping with the growth.

In the meantÍme, Dr. Macfarlane left his positíon as Deputy

Minister to assume a ne\ù job in Ottarva. Scott Bateman was appointed

Deputy Minister on September 1, 1953. His replacement as Director of

Administration and laler instrumental in Frontíer School Di-vision, rA/as
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Inspector R. W. Dal ton of l^Jinklet.'02 In his new position Bateman \'ras

better able to develop educational policíes that \ùere more favourable

to northern Manitoba. He states:

"Dr. MacFarlane \¿asntt against the north, but he

hadntt seen it as I had" He vlas concerned about
the south which also had lots of problems 

"'103
During his vacation ín the summet of 1954, Bateman sat on his dock at

Clearwater Lake (near The Pas) and dictated a plan to change eciucation

in the northern remote settlements. It included upgraded facilities,

joint schools for status, non-status and non-native children and a

method of delivering secondary education. The goverrÌment agreed to the

p1an. However, the agreement \.^/as, for the most paIt, ín prínciple.

Concrete action was limíted to small grudging increases in the annual

appropriatíons to Grafton and M""Dorrtld.104 The plan prepared by

Bateman, however, became his blueprint for later action'

The specÍal Schools Branch had greatly improved educational

opportunÍty in the remote north. The Official Trustee Schoofs and

Joint Schools also provided for increased educational service ' However,

those 'systems' had reached theír limits and despite the advances

there was consj-derable room for improvement.

The MacFarlane Royal Commission

The next major phase in educational developments of interest

here, beLween 1958 and 1965, was the result of another commission'

Precisely how this Commission came about is difficult to assess, but

there are some c1ues.
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The 1945 Select Committee Report had recommended large scale

centralization of the schoo'i system. As indicated earlíer thís had

resulted in more of a philosophic shift to\rard centTa1izatÍon than

a concrete

January 1,

report, as

one. The Dauphín-Ochre School Area No. 1

1947, and was reported by MacFarlane, ín

a significant educatíonal develop*.r,t,105

was formed on

his June 20, l-948

whích would lead

to an improved delivery of educatíon services. The larger administra-

tÍon unit concept rvas obvíously valued highly by Departmental Officíals

in that the annual report.s bet\,reen L949 and. 1951106 lauded the exper-

íment as a demonstratj-on of the success of such an arrangement. How-

ever, despite referenda to establish school areas in other sections of

the province the concept was not expanded beyond the inítial experiment.

As earlíer cíted, the referenda failed, accordíng to Dalton, because

the government díd not offer financial incentives. In spite of what

appeared to be public reluctance to accept, Department of Educatíon

officials continually recommended the concept. Their recommendations,

and the move tovrard large scal-e centralízations in other ptorrirr".",107

led the goverûnent to establish another Commission.

On July 9, 1957, Premie:: D. L. Campbell established a Royal

Commission on Education for the Provínce of Manitobt.l0B Two of the

terms of reference of the Commission vüere to have general influence on

the communÍtÍes of the remote north, adminÍstration and finance, and

one specific influence, that of official trustee and special school".t09

The chairman of the Commission was R. 0. MacFarlane of Carleton

University and formerly Deputy Minister of EducatÍon for ManÍtoba.
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The MacFarlane Commission, as it became commonly known, presented an

interim report in August, 1958,1f0 rrld Íts f inal report on November

11131, 1959.--- Both reports vrere presented to the newly elected govern-

ment of PremÍer Duff Roblin. The Roblin government accepted the Com-

mission report as íts blueprínt for educatíon. Educators ín l{anitoba

point to the MacFarlane Commission as the watershed in terms of educa-

tional reform in the Province. They view it as the single most impor-

tant development in turning a pioneer system into a modern "y"t.*,112
although they were equatíng 'modern' vríth centralization.

The MacFarlane Commissíon Report recognized that the 1945

Special Select Committee Report had ca1led for a centralizaLíon of the

school system and concluded that the need in 1959 vlas even rt."a"t.ll3

Of the Conrnission's many recommendations, those pertinent to this

study \¡¡ere as follows:

1. That the Provínce be divided into 50-60 school dívisions,

including all present schools, excluding only a district

"so ísolated and remote that its inclusíon is impracti-

""1 " "114

2. "That each school DÍvision Board have full responsibilíty

for public high school education \^rithin its boundaries."1l5

3. That "...íf T¡¡e are to be at all practÍca1 about giving

effect to the principle of equal educational opportunity

r^thich vie espouse so f ervently...the Province can and must

provide from províncial revenues considerably greater sums

of money in support of educatÍon than at present."116

4. That in all communities, except those which wou.ld later be
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6.

7.
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be in Frontier, the schools under the OffícÍal Trustee

be transferred to Division Bo"rdr.117

That the Special Schools concepL be continued in areas of

t'inadequate or no assessrarrt".f f 8

That ín order to provide some sense of ttlocal ínterest"

1ocal advisory committees to Specíal Schools be authorized

to spend up to $100/year/classroom of Department funds for

e$ergency t.puir" .119

That each family in a Special School community should be

required to provide "a measure of local support"l2] f.ot

the education provided with the Minister empoT¡/ered to

determíne what that support was to be"

The interím report contained the same recommendations

the general rearranging of education in the Province.

wíth respect to
r27 It was used as

a plan to centralize the system. All schools in the Province except

those in what \,'/as to become Frontier School Divisíon, several indepen-

dent dístricts, and a handful of other remote school districts v/ere

combined into forty-seven school divisions between November, 1958 and

January, 7959. Bateman claims that the Roblin Government felt that it

had been elected Ín part on the basis of educational reform and ít

wished to demonstrate the seri-ousness of its íntent. He \,üas ordered in

October to have the massíve centralization scheme complete by the

succeeding February. Bateman placed the major responsibilÍty for accom-

plishing the task on his Director of Administration, Bob Dalton.

In one stroke the Manítoba public schools, largely unchanged in

sixty years, \üere centralized. The ideology of 1924, 1945 and 1958-59

had been impleniented. There are several sígnificant factors wilhín
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the report and its aftermath, relevant to this study.

The pioneer system had been changed. The attitude towards

larger unÍts had been actualized " Never agaín could educatíon ín

Manitoba be vierved from the perspective of the one-room school house.

Divísions \,¡ere required, by legislation subsequent to Lhe

MacFarlane ConnnissÍon, to provide secondary education for all students.

Prior to 1959 high school educatÍon had been a district option. In

most divisions elementary education remained the responsibility of

loca1 dÍstricts within the divisíon. This was merely an Ínterim mea-

sure in the minds of the government but l,ras an important retention of

loca1 control to the local dístricts.

The Province dramatically increased its financial input to

school dj-visions. The financial carrot which sold the system, accord-

ing to Dalton the seller, \^las provincial funds to build and supply ne\,r

high schools. Even the most vociferous proponents of locaf control and

srnall districts r+ílted under the logic of a high schoof nearby paid for

by non-munÍ-cipal dollars. Prior to 1959, al1 capÍtal funding for

schools had been a municipal or distríct responsib itity.I22

Excluded from the scheme and left to function much as they had

previously I¡/ere the communitÍes of the future Frontíer School- Division.

Although the CommÍssion recommended equal educatíona1 opportunity for

these communities it gave no directÍon as to how ít might be attained.

The Commission demanded a token level of community responsibility Ín

a minor way parallel to the resp,onsibilitíes of locaf boards. They had

the right to disperse government funds and would be responsible at the

Minister's direction for raising some 1ocal fÍnancial support.
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These factors plus the burgeoning populatíon of the north and the

deplorable conditions placed increasíng pressure on the Government and its

civíl servants. The lack of dírection given by the MacFarlane Commission

only exacerbated the situation. Another government commission increased

the pressure because it focussed specifically on rta.tive people.

The Lagasse Report

Premier D" L. Carnpbell, had in late 1956,123 "rtablished 
a com-

mission entitled "A Study of the Population of Indian Ancestry LÍving

in Manítoba" under the Department of Agrículture and Immigratíon.I24

The study, which became known as the Lagasse Report, was presented to

the government of.Premier Duff Roblin ín February, Lg59.I25 Jean Lagasse

was appointed to

t'undertake a study of the l"letis population of
Manitoba and such of the IndÍan populatÍon as is
not resident on a reserve...
...and...
report... on all matters related to his study, in- 

12.6cluding social integration and economic advancement."-'

The fÍndÍngs of the Lagasse Report are viewed by Natíve people as an

important benchmark in their history. Sealey claims that the Lagasse

Report \^ras viewed as a bluepri-nt for action by the Roblin government

much as was the Macfarlan. R.port.127

Lagasse made twenty-nine specific recommendations regarding

the needs of Metis and non-status Indians. All twenty-nine recommenda-

tions f ocussed on the tr,ro central themes of :

"1) the Indians and Metis have a l-ower standard
of living than that rvhich is acceptable to the
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rest of the Canadían population, and
2) a new approach must be used to solve their
problems and prevent the number of uníntegrated 1 ra
Indians and Metís from increasing indefÍnite1y. tt-'"

The recommendations specific to education were:

t'That the Provincial Government provide vocational
training facilitÍes especially desÍgned for those
whose educational background is not sufficient to
qualify them for apprentíceship training nor for
acceptance at the Manítoba Technícal Institute.

That the Provincial Government establish a Commun-

íty Development Program to help people of fndian
ancestry solve their ov/n problem.

That the list of Official Trustee schools be re-
viewed annually with a vie\.Jto re-establishing local
school boards wherever possible.

That the Provincial Government make a concerted
attempt to help residents of school dÍstrícts under
an Offícial Trustee master the ski1ls requíred for
operating their ov¡n schools.

That a school inspector be appointed to assíst the
Supervisor of Special Schools.

That the Department of Educatj-on adopt a special grant
formula based on equalízed assessment to help school
districts \,rith fo\,r assessments .

That tl-re Department of Educatíon develop speech exer-
cises to help overcome verbal- retardation in Indian
and Metis school-s .
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That the Provincial Government help establish
kindergartens ín predomínantly Metís and Indían
communities in order to overcome age retarda-
tion problems in the pupils.

That the Provincíal Government offer isolation
grants to schools located in remote areas Ín
addítion to regular teacher grants.

That a seminar course in Applied Social Anthro-
pology be given as part of the summer school
program of the Department of Educatíon.,tL29

The other recommendations, in a símilar fashion, called for improved

services from other government agencies to Metís and non-status Indian

coimnunÍties. The Report supported each of its recommendations with

statistic",l30 j-ndicating the generally deplorable conditions and the

need for vast improvements if native people vrere to enjoy a quality of

life similar to other Manitobans.

Sealey claims that the Lagasse Report created a ne\¡r level of

consciousness amongst Manitobans about native people. From the report

and the pressures it encouraged varíous groups to bring to bear on the

government, came many si-gnificant developments. An example of these

developments v/ere the fÍrst provÍncía1 housing program for Metís, the

strengthening of community developmenÈ programs, the ConrnunÍty Welfare

Planning Committee and the development of the Manitoba Metis Federation

and the Manitoba rndÍan Brotherhood. of specific importance to thís

study, the Lagasse Report pointed out the need for educational improve-

ment and in doíng so increased the pressure on the government and its

cívil servants. rt also provided support for whatever actions they
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might .rk".131

The Pressure to Act
in 1964

The MacFarlane and Lagasse reports \^/ere major f orces leading

to the foundation of what is now Frontier School Divísion. Along wíth

developments discussed be1ow, these reports 1ed dírectly to a ner,l

system ín the 1960's.

By 1964 the Special Schools Branch had reached an ur¡¡orkabfe

size. The orphan school group had grovl"n from 38 classrooms ín l94B

to 45 in 1954 to B0 in 7964. In L964 there v/ere al,so 46 Hutterite

classrooms as part of the Br"rr"h.132 This total number of classrooms

was not beyond the leve1 of most of the former inspectoral districts,

but when spread over the entire Province, they were impossible to ser-

vice. Student population during this time had more than doubt"a.133

The amount of money which the government would provide to

the Special Schools vras límited to the pre-centralizatÍon 1eve1 plus

small specíal grants. This according to Batema.r134 r"" neÍther

enough nor equal to that received by dívisÍons under the new central-

ized scheme. He claims thaÈ provincial legÍslators were not willing

to increase the special grants.

High school opportuníty in the communitíes \,ras extremely

limited. Students \^/ere, in all but the largest communíties, f orced

to take correspondence courses or leave the community to obtai-n any

high school education. Thus, virtually no students within these

communÍties attended hígh school-.

By 1964, Bateman had completed a decade as Deputy Minister
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Although he felt much had been accomplished, hís vision of northern

education had not progressed nearly as far as he r^¡anted, nor to that

recommended by the MacFarlane and Lagasse Reports. His plans of lr954

remained largely in the form of ídeology and hope. He felt he must

soon take some concrete action.l35

The other types of schools in questíon (offÍci-al trustee,

joint and struggling school districts) were also becoming obsolere,

overcrowded, less and less withÍn the financial resources of their

communities. The number of schools under the Provincial Official

Trustee had increased as several of the independent dÍstricts had

failed financialtr.t36 According to those j-nvolved at that time,

conditions in these schools were only slightly better, if at all,

than in Grafton'".137

The progress in the south betr¿een L959-64 brought the need

of the north to an even more stark contrast. New hÍgh schools were

being built throughout the province and secondary education became

a real possibilÍty for all students outside what was fater to be

Frontier school Division. rn addit.ion, as a spinoff of this develop-

ment, elementary educatiori l,las also ímproving.

Bateman felt increased pressure to act and the final strarù

was Bernard Grafton's health. The tremendous energy, dedication and

\^/orry he put into hÍs task had resufted over the years in severe

stomach ulcers. In an automobile journey north to inspect schools,

Bateman tvas forced to hospítal,ize Grafton in Dauphin. Later Bateman

asked Grafton Íf he i¿ould be wilfing to be relieved of the orphan
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school portÍon of his Branch íf a suitable alternative delivery

model could be found. Graftor, "gt"ud.138
These were the factors and forces which, accordíng to Bateman,

Dalton, and Grafton brought about the decísion to form Frontier School

Division. The next sub-sectíon details the formation of the nev¡

sys tem .

The Northern School Divísion
Legislation

How the Frontier School Division became structured ín the

way it did provides commentary on the administration of education

in the remote north by thÍs tjme. Dalton provides the símplest and

perhaps most accurate ansr./er to the question of how Frontier School

Division was designed: t'Because Scott Bateman and I sat down in

hís office at rhe LegÍslature one night (Ín 1964) and decíded thatts

how it v¡ould b.."139 The process \^tas more complicated than a sÍ-ng1e

meeti-ng, but the essence of Lhe future divisioll T^7as worked out in

that evening session.

Bateman decided after thís meeting wíth Dalton, the chief

financÍal official of the Department, that the formatíon of a

school dívision was the best solution. He also conferred wíth

ProvÍncial Official Trustee, J. Cameron, his assistant Charles Bridle

and Graf ton, a1l- of whom conc,lrrud.140 A school division would províde

the extra funds which were available as carroLs to ner^/ divisions but

not special schools. The new school division rvoufd be forced under

the legislation subsequent to the MacFarlane Commission to deliver
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secondary education service to its t."id.rrts.141 Placing afl three

types of schools then operating under one administrative structure

rvas perceived as a method of generally ímproving education in the

area. Finally, a nev/ administration would dramatically reduce the

workload of Bernard Grafton-

Consequently, permission legislation \,ras draf ted by Dalton,

on Batemants instruction, for the spring 1965 session of the Manitoba

LegÍslature to form a rNorthern School Dívisionr. Bateman oversa\¡/

the preparation of the legislation and remained the major impetus

behind it.

The 1egis1ation,742 u¡r"nded in íts entirety as Appendix D,

l/as a combinaËíon of three prevíous statutes. First, the legislation

contained the procedures for establishing a school divísion. Second,

it íncluded the process for the appointment of an official trustee and

a statement of his powers. Thírd, ít provided the Minister with the

po\¡rers to operate schools as he had under the previously cited Special

Schools 1egís1atíon (Section l8l). A summary of the key points of

the legislation follows:

1. The Minister could establish a school dÍvisÍon, north of

Townships 22, and ínclude in it any communitÍes, their

schools and assets as he sarü necessary.

2. The MinÍster, once such a division was formed, would

appoint an OffÍcial Trustee, who would have the po\.rer of an

officÍal trustee plus those of elected trustees. Addi-

tiona11y, he would have special povr'ers to:
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a) arrange transportation of pupils;

b) establish secondary schools, determine the curricula,

provide residence and necessaríes for students attend-

ing secondary schools;

c) hire staff to accomplÍsh the above.

The Minister could appoint central and l-ocal committees

within the Division to assist and advise the Official

Trus tee.

4. The Official Trustee would submit yearly estimates of ex-

penses to the MÍnister. The Division would receive grant

entitlements as any other Dívísion. Taxes raised within

the Division would form part of its revenue.

5. The Minister, on Cabinet approval, might make additional

special grants to cover capítal and non-capital costs not

covered in (4).143

The rNorthern Schoot Divisíon'\n/as to be a dívision like any other

except for several key areas. The Minister had the ríght to establish

the Dívísion and include schoofs and dístricts without a 1ocal referen-

dum. Responsibílity for all Divisj-on affairs and powers were vested

with the Official Trustee. Community members rùere restricted to an ad-

visory ro1e. The Government had the power (and implicitly the respon-

sibility) to províde special grant fundi-ng in lieu of loca1 revenue

and in addition to regular grants. The I'linister had the right to estab-

lish a residential secondary school and assume the total cost of its

operation. The new division also would receive all the benefits 1t

1
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rüas entítled to under the legislation and regulations affecting the

formation and operation of the oÈher 47 dÍvisions in the Province.

The legíslation was passed ín the sprÍng of L965 and the way \,ras

clear to form the new division.

There were three more pieces to the puzzle which became

FrontÍer School Divísion. These r¿ere the establishment of a secondary

school, the selection of an Official Trustee, and a serÍes of meetÍngs

at the Department and communíty 1eve1 to decíde who would join the

Divis ion.

Frontier Collegiate Institute. The secondary school provided

for ín the legislation and dreamed of by Bateman as early as 7945

came about by an incredíble seríes of events. 0n an early Apríl

Saturday of 1965, Bateman was vísited in his l{innípeg home by a family

he had knov¡n during his years at The Pas. In passing conversation,

he was informed that the Mid Canada Line Radar Base at Cranberry

Portage was about to close. Bateman v/as familíar r¡ith the ínstall-

ation through hj-s northern experience and his maintenance of a summer

home near there, The base was an Íntact livíng unit complete with

its own utility systems, a dining facility, a large gymnasium, laundry

and several buildings which might be converted to classrooms. Addí-

tíonally, many tov/nspeople had been employed there and as Dalton

states: t'the Government l{as about to hear one hell of a hue and

11rL
crv.tt* ' '

Bateman drove the 500 miles to Cranberry Portage the next day,

a Sunday. He woke the ranking officer rvho was recovering from a base
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party the night before and informed him that he \,ras the Deputy Míníster
of Education for Manitoba and wished to tour and measure the buildings
with a view to buying the p1ace. The officer replied that he would

need permíssion from ottawa and it was, after all, sunday afternoon.
Bateman persisted and the officer finally agreed to pursue the matter.
i^/hile he was trying to reach his supervisors, Bateman began the process

of measuring the buildings and vÍsua:]zing them as an educational
complex. 0n receiving permí.ssion to survey the sight several hours
later he was conducted on a tour and completed hÍs measuïements and

descriptions late in the evening. He drove back to l^/innipeg the next
day (Monday) and on the way dictated a brief to the Minister outli_ning
the potential of the base as the hígh school required by legÍslation.
He had the brief typed Tuesclay morning and he presented it to the

Miníster on Tuesday afternoon. The Minister agreed in principle and

agreed to take the idea to Cabinet.

To ensure that the idea 
'üas not lost, Bateman arranged for a

tour of several of the future school communitÍes of the Northern schoof
Division and the cranberry portage site for Minister of Education

George Johnson and himself in early May, 1965. Their itinerary included
much of the worst of the schoors and the communities. Johnson, on see_

íng the conditions, supported Batemants proposaf to cabinet. ,,He was

absolutely astonished, so r had hÍs full support and red tape \"/as

quickly broken'"145 The radar base r¿as purchased from the Government

of canada for $1 and was thus destined to become Frontier colleglate
Ins titute ."146
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Although Bateman did and does have doubts about the efficacy

of residential schools, there was in his opinion' no other viable

alternative. In his v/ords "the combination of the critical need for

a high school and the fortuitous occurrence of the base beíng avaíl-
1L7

able and my hearing of it, could not be passed up.rr-."

hrhíle Lhe above events \.^/ere occurrÍng the t\^/o other pieces to

the puzzle were falling into place. Bateman had been wondering who

might be appointed Officj-al Trustee and decisions needed to be made

as to which cornmunities and schools rn¡ould be íncluded in the ner¿

Division.

The first official trustee is hired Kenn Jasper laughs when

asked hov he came to be the Official Trustee of Frontier School Division.

He explains:

"f \^/as an inspector based at Steinbach in 7965. I was
attending the spring Teacher's Conventj-on at the Royal
Alexandra Hotel Ín WÍnnipeg in early Apríl. I was
leaving for lunch, and as I walked out the front door
of the Royal Alex I saw Scott Bateman in his car parked
across the street. I{e hailed each other and began to
talk. He told me of the new division and asked me if
I would consider the job. After much consideratÍon I
agreed to take it on. To this day I don'l knov¡ that
if I had decided to stay in the hoteJ.for lunch if I
would have become Official Trusteu."14B

Bateman does not deny the sequence of events. However, he claims:

"It was a little more complicated than that. Kenn had
experience in the north at Sherridon and Lynn Lake and
was recognized as a good educator. Also, there is
a coûrmon bond of experience and friendshiP bet\'Jeen people
who have worked in the north. Again, it was one of
those fortuitous things. I was, I suppose, thínking
about the position as Frontier occupied most of my

thoughts those days. f looked up and there was Kenn
and it just fell ínto plac"."I49
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Although there certainly are other factors, in essence the above cap-

tures the hiring of Kenn Jasper as Official Trustee. The Division was

not offícia11y formed until July 8, l-965 i however, Jasper began his

nerv position on May 1, 1965.

Irrho ioíns? Bateman arranged several meetings to decide which

communities would be involved in the new DivÍsion. Present at the

meetings were Bateman, Dalton, Grafton, J. Cameron, Charles Bridle and

_ 150Jasper.*-" They decided to include in the new Northern School Division

four types of schools generally north of tov¡nships 22. Independent

school distrícts which were experiencíng financiaf dífficulties; the

schools adnr-Lnistered by the Provincial Offícial Trustee; and the Special

and Joínt Schools that Grafton had either adminj-stered or inspected.

Bateman recalls: "It was exciting decidíngl l^las Townslnip 22 far

enough south? Did r¡e include everyone we should2"151

The list decided upon by these civil servants acting on behalf

of the Minster follows:

1. Existing, but struggling school dÍstricts:

Cormorant Lake No. 2129. Cranberry Portage No. 220I.
D. R. Hamilton No. 2310. Pikwitonei No. 2237.
Thicket Portage No. 2290. l^labowden No. 2181.

2. Schoofs administered by the Provincial Official Trustee:

Bad Throat No. 1014.
Beren's River No. 229I.
Dall-as No. L970 .

Northland No. 2199.
Rice Creek No. 2185.

Barrows Jcn. No. 2296.
Cold Lake No. 2253.
Gillam No. 2290.
Norway House No. 1911.
Sunny Valley No. 2027 .
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3. Special and Joint Schools:

Anama Bay Brochet
Barrows-on-the-Lake Crane Ríver
Briggs Spur Duck Bay
Fisher Bay National Mills
God's Lake Narrows Pelican Rapids
Golden Acres Pine Dock
Hi11rÍdge PrÍncess Harbour
Homebrook Salt Point
Ilford South Indian Lake
Island Lake Stedman
Loon Straits I^Janipigow
Mallard \nlarrenrs Landing
Matheson Island Wekusko
Moose Lake Westgate

Then, according to Bateman, "inle had to make a tour and convince the

people that their opportunities would be greater íf they joined the
1\'

DivÍsion."-."- Department of Education officials including atl of

those above held meetings Ín all communitíes during May and June, 1965

to 'se1lt the Divísion. In alf community meetings but two, there r¡as

apparently general agreement. There \^/ere no referenda to fulfy deter-

mine opinion. Hillridge (Ebb and Flow) and Stedman (Fairford) success-

fu11y petitioned the MinÍster to remain as Special Schools under Grafton.
t 5?

"They did not want their kids sent up north to high school."'""

The stage \^ras nor^r set to officially form the Northern School

Division. 0n July 8, 1965, George Johnson Íssued a ministerial order

lega11y establishing Frontier School Division No. 48. The Manitoba

Gazette of this order is found on the follorving page of this thesis.

A concurrent cabínet order was issued appointing K. R. Jasper as

OfficÍal Trustee. Batemants dream had become a realÍty after tlvo decades.
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ES TABLI SH ING FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISIONMINISTERIAL ORDER
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ORDI.ìR OF TIIE III\'ISTER TO
EST,\BLISII THE F'IION'TIER

scl{ool. l)lvlsl()N }io. {s i

\\'lrt'r't':ts sul¡scr'ti,rtts tll ;rnd r3) of I

section .1?1D of Tlre I'r¡blic Schools -â'ct
provirìt' as follorr',¡:

".1?1D. t I ) Tlre ¡lil¡istel nra¡-. b¡'
ortlr\r. e.<t:tblislt :r st'hool divis¡otl to
incltrcle st¡ch tet't'itorv no¡'t h of the
n()rthern br>unrla rv of to\\'Ilsl¡ips 32 tn
the province its lte ('onsirlers advis:rblr-.

{ 3 } ,\n ol-(lt'r nlll(lL' ttntlcr st¡bsect¡on
(11 or (2) shnll i¡rclutie

(nt the nnnte and nunlber of the :

schooì division; ,

( b I the cl¡te on u'hich the ordet'
t¡rkcs cff e<'t: :rncl

(cì a desct'Íption of the territor¡'l
irrcltrded in the s('hool dilisitrn. adde.l
to thc s('hool division. or rvithtìrarçn
fronr the s('lìoo¡ divis¡otì, as the case
nr:r¡' be."
Ând tvhere¡rs it is <ieemed expedient

and sdviseble to establish a school d¡-
vision <'otrtprising the lands heretn;rftcr
described:

Thcrefore r¡nder and by virtt¡e of
or¡thorit,r' \'e-rte(ì in nte b¡' sL'ction 'l?lD of
The I'rrblic St'hools ,\ct. I do hcreb¡'
order:

1. Th¡rt :r school division be estab-
lishecl on the Sth Cey of Jtrl]'. 1!rd5. to bc
st-vled and knou'n as The Frontier School
Division No. {S, conrPrisittg

( a I all the l¡nds th:lt nl3]' f ronr ti¡lle
to titììe be incltrded in the follorving
school clistricts:

The School District of Bad Throat No.
r0l{

the School District of Barrorr's Jrtnc'
tlon lto. 2396

The School District of Berens Riser
No. 2291

The School District of Cold Lake No.

The School Di-strict of Cormorant Ilke
No. 2129

The School District of Cranberry Por-
tage No.2301

The S<'hool L)rstrict of Daìlas ì*o. 1970
The School D¡stricl of D. Iì- Hírmilton

No. ?310
The School District of Gillam ¡-o. ?250
The Sthool District of Norlhland lio-

2 199
The Sr'hool District of Nonvay House

No. 1917
The School District of Pitrçitonei No.

,ta a

The Sthool District of Rice Creek No.
2r 3.5

The Scht,ol District of Sunnv Valley
¡:o. 301?

The Schc¡ol Distiict of Thicket Portage
No- 11230, and

The Sctrool District of \\'aborrCen No.
2l8l and

rbl all the lands bordered in red on
thd nraps atti.ched hereto ancl irr the
conlnìunities co¡tlnlonll' kno\\'n as
Anirnìn I.lir)'
B:t rrorvs

[.o{)n StrÍrits
lf allard

Biq Bl¡.ck Riçer Jfatheson I-sland

UNDER THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT

Rrrggs Spur
Bro( het
Crrne River
Duck l3ay
Fisher BaY

i Gocl's [.¡ke Narro\r'ssalt I'oint

Golden Acres
Honlebrook -
Ilford

' Isla¡rcl I-ake
Dat€d this 8th

i 

-31

Ìfoose [-ake
National l\fills
Pelican Rapids
Pine Dock
Princess Harbour

South Indian Lake
\\-irnipigorv
\\'arren's Landing
\Vekusko
\\'estFrte

dev of Julr'. 1965.- c. JoÊI)tsoN.
&Ilnlster of Educatlon.
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A Sunrnary of the Final Steps

In concludÍng this account of the origins of Frontier School

DÍvision it is important to point out the significant developments

between 1948 and 1965.

The early precedent of educational leadership beíng provided

to the north by outsiders \^/as continued and became stronger. Grafton,

Bateman and to a fesser degree MacDonafd, provid.ed educatíonal leader-

ship wíth increasing strength between 1948 and L965.

There vtas a general centralization of educational services

within the Province. The ideology or. earlier years became concrete.

This centralízation vlas a major force on the people concerned with the

remote northern communities. The Lagasse Report raised the conscious-

ness of the general population and increased the pressure upon govern-

ment.

The informal provision of extra funds begun by Rogers was

expanded and formarízed. The special schools legislation of ]:952

provided the government the statutory right to provlde greater amounts

of money to areas of 1or¡ tax revenue.

The 1952 legislation also provided the framework for the first

education tsystemst in the northern rernote areas. The Specíal Schools

Branch and the Provincial Official Trustee Schools Trere these systems.

The informal shared service agreements begun in the 1930's

betrveen Manitoba and Canada became formalized. Joint Agreement Number

f, re southern rndian Lake in 1950, began a process which resulted in

master tuition agreements betr+een Ottawa and Manitoba in the 1960's.
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These master tuítion agreements provided cost sharing for status IndÍan

chíldren and others, for all schools in the province.

The role of the community members during this time was reduced

to an advisory role at the discretion of the central authority, the

Minister. Communíty members r¿ho shared in the control of the operation

of schools in 1948 were advised of decisíons in 1965.

The enabling legislatíon of 1965 drew together all of the

major building blocks. The systematízation which had its earliest

roots at the beginning of the century \../as nor,r possible.

The stage r.ras set to further change the delivery of educational

service in the settlements of inLeIest. The changes which occurred

are the subject of the next chapter.
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Chapter 4

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION'
1965-L97 9

, The purpose of this chapter is to trace educational develop-

ments ín Frontier School Dívision from 1965 to 1979. The account ís

dívided into three sections vrhj-ch correspond to tenure of the three

official trustees who have been in charge of dívision affaÍrs duríng

íts first fourteen years as a school divísíon. These three sections

are further divided as appropríate to delineate sígnificant events.

This chapter completes the chronicle of educational evolution indicated

in Chapter One and a long-range view of the evolution of Frontier

School Dívision necessary for an analysis in terms of centralizatÍon

and decentralizatÍon.

Although many advanced

occurred between 1899 and 1965

delivery of education servíces

lines how that came about.

to\,rard a single education system had

much remained to be done to bring the

to the 1979 level. Thís chapter out-

1965-75: K. R. Jasper: The Building
of the Frontier School Division

The first decade follorving the formation of Frontier School

DÍvisíon saw the establishment of a school system comparable in many ways

to any other in llanitoba. This development was not without difficulty

and the level of sophÍstication is relatíve to the situatíon. However,

the Frontier School Divisíon on July 8, 1965 rvas vastly changed when Kenn

l-23
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Jasper retired on October 31, L975. This section details what the

changes were and how they came about.

Bateman ?s Final Involvement

scott Bateman was chiefly responsíble for the formatÍon of

Frontier School Division. His actÍons \.{ere, of course, 1n response to

all of the previously outlÍned pressures including hÍs own motivations;

nevertheless, he vlas the chief archÍtect. He vTas responsíble for

drafting the enabling legisfation, doing the work necessary to secure

a high school and presentíng the case to the Mínister for Cabínet apProv-

al. As Kenn Jasper was later to comnent, the Division was t'Scottts

baby from day one."1 Batemanrs interest in the Divísíon continued' of

course, but his active involvement Tnras evident to the end of his tenure

as Deputy Minister of Education í-n November, L966. The following ex-

amples illustrate the important effects of this involvement.

On July 27, 1965 Bateman wrote an interdepartmental memorandum

to the l{inister outlining "Matters of Principle for the Operation of

Frontier School Divísion".2 This memorandum (attached as Appendix E)

contains the dj-rection and policy under which the divÍsion operated for

the fírst several ,"u..".3 This statement outlined policy with respect

to staffing, budgeting, Frontier Collegiate Institute, 1egal procedures

and the role of conrnunity members. The followíng brief paragraphs

indícate the direction taken in each of these important areas at the

outset of the Dívision.

BaLeman determined that teaching staff and non-teachíng supPort

staff ought to be DivisÍon employees and not cÍvil servants. This
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would a1low f.or a degree of separatíon of the Division from government.

The síng1e exception to this was Kenn Jasper, who throughout his tenure

as Offícial TrusÈee remained a cÍvil servant. Bateman also issued a one

page salary schedule for the 'Northern School Divísion'.4 Although

collectj-ve bargaining had existed in Manitoba sínce 1956, it \,ras not

practiced in FrontÍer in L965.

The Official Trustee v/as to prepare a yearly budget of Di"vision

expenses. In addítion the Official Trustee ought to prepare a five

year forecast of capital expenditure needed to bring Division facilities

to a level at par with the rest of the Province. The Division would

also províde teacherages of good quality in all school communities.

Revenue \,ras to include grants, fees, taxes and special government grants.

The Frontier Collegiate Institute, Bateman declared, would be

open to all eligible resÍdent students regardless of ability to pay.

The DÍvision would províde transportation in September and June from

and to their homes. The Government would provide bursaries to students

whose parents r¿ere unable to pay nominal room and board rates.

All property of former districts or the Province was to be

legally transferred to I'rontier School DívísÍon.

Bateman also outlined the role of communíty members in Division

af fairs. The central advisory commíttee \,ras to be composed of :

"one person named by Lrielfare, one named by Health,
one by Public Works, five responsÍble people selected
from localities in the divisÍon, the Official Trustee
the Assistant 0fficÍal Trustee and the principal of
Frontier Collegiate fnstitute."5

Local cormnittees \.vere to be formed as quickly as possible. In both cases
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all members vrere to be appointed by the Minister. He also suggested

that a number of representaLive communíty members be brought to

Cranberry Portage,

"to famili.arize themselves with the physical and
academic advantages it will offer and do some
missionary work back home, t'6

Thus Bateman determined how his 'baby' would begin.

Perhaps the best example of Batemanrs continuing interest is

found in a memorandum he addressed to R. I^1. Lightly, Assistant Deputy

MÍnister, dated 0ctober 3, L966, Lightly had been given initÍal

Departmental responsÍbi1íty for Frontier but Bateman continually became

personally involved.

"I permitted my personal j-nterest in its success -
to involve me more deeply than should have been."7

According to Jasper, Bateman¡s resolve later in the memo to withdraw

his involvement rnTas never fulfilled, t'he was just too damn interested

and cared too much".B Several of Bateman's own comments strengthen

the point:

t'I drove up there many weekends that first year

I started worryíng about the kidsr t.eeth in September,
1965. Called up the Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry
and asked hím to 1unch. I told him about the Collegiate
and asked if he had any students who might be avaj"lable
to work on the kids' teeth. He índicated that it was
t.oo important for students but that his fellow executíve
members of the Manitoba Dental AssociatÍon might be able
to handle it. He asked me if I could have beds, food
and the kids avaílable on a v¡eekend. 0f course. Those
fellows drove up for a weekend, brought portable equip-
ment and worked practically around the clock. They
treated every student, many of whom had never seen a
dentist. f'm afraid in their enLhusiasm there may have
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been a couple of unnecessary extractíons. But
actions like ¿hat made ít very easy for me to
pry money from Cabínet.

In fact, in all my tÍme with government, I can'È
think of anything on which it rvas easj_er to pry
money than Frontier . 

t'9

These actíons are not usually those expected of or attríbuted to the

most senior civil servant.

Scott Bateman was appointed Deputy Mínister of Youth and

Manpower Development Ín November 1966, thus ending his dírect involve-

ment with Frontier.

K. R. Jasper: The Fírst
0fficíal Trustee

Despite Batemants early involvement, the clearly dominant

fígure from 1965-75 was Offícial Trustee and Superintendent Kenneth R.

Jasper. Jasperts name became as syrronymous with Frontier School

Division as Grafton's had with SpecÍal Schools. There are a number of

reasons for thís phenomena which are worthr,¡hile exploring at this

point.

As indicated earlier, the legislation forming the Divisíon,

vested unparalleled power in the position fÍrst occupied by Jasper.

Frontier is the only school division in Manitoba in which the Chief

Executive 0fficer (Superintendent) and the Board (Officía1 Trustee)

are the same person. It ís an old joke that there are more Board

meetings in Frontier than any other Division. There is no statutory

provision for a Superintendent (on1y an Official Tnrstee) in

Frontier School Division. However, Jasper and his successors,
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being by legislation in total charge of educational affai-rs wÍthin

the Division, adopted the addítional títle. The tradition of a

single authority had been built over sixÈy years by the Commissioners

Rogers, Bateman, MacDonald and Graf ton. Jasper r¡Ias a civil servant

bef ore and during his tenure \.vith Frontier. He believed hÍmself quite

literally to be an roffÍcial in trust' of education within the commun-

itíes of the Division. These factors led to a form of decision-making

in which eíther Jasper or his superiors (Bateman, Dalton, The Mínister)

made every decísion of any significance during the first decade of

dívision history. Jasper comments novr:

"Ird like to think they (í.e. decisions) \¡zere a con-
census. But they were basically my decisions. I got
all the financial support from governnent I wanted.
I made all major decisíons in concert \^7ith Scott
Bateman and later Bob Dalton. Basically we (Jasper
and Bateman or Dalton) made all of the decisions.
It's a he11 of a thíng to have to say, but I believe
itts true.tt10

This is not to indicate that Jasper

contrary he sought advice from many

to decide as the offÍcial in Erust.

Jasperrs Initíal Prioríties
and Actíons

operated in a vacuurn. 0n the

quarters, but retained the ríght
11

Jasperrs task vras extraordinary. He had to organize a school

dívision in a matter of months. He had inherÍted the varied collection

of schools and school dístricts discussed in Chapter Three, located in

the communities spread over an ímmense area, as índícated in Chapter

Two. TransportatÍon and communication rvere difficult. He had no staff

There vere no models to follor¿ because Frontíer \^ras so dissimilar to

other jurisdictions ín Manitoba. Nevertheless, school would begin in
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in late August, 1965. Needless to say the months from May to August,

1965 r¡ere hectic.

Jasper states:

t'In]e were under such pressure those days we operated
out of our back pockets \,rith 1itt1e sense of hístory
and f ew thÍngs were record.ed."l2

Jasper did record a list of questions, concerns and thoughts some tíme

early in the summer of L965 which indícate the magnitude of his under-

taking. The list, in íts oríginal form, follows:

''CRANBERRY PORTAGE

Teaching Staff Residence Staff
hrho lrrho
Principal House mother
Vice-principal MaÍds
Eight teachers Seamstress
Duties re resídence Janitors
Oversíght Cook

Schools
How many grades Ínvolved at begínning 9 - 12?
Courses - General Course - University Entrance.
Classrooms - academic, shop, home economícs, library, laboratory.
Textbooks and other school supplíes.

Residence Díning Hall
Rooms
Infirmary?

Transportation of Students
Do we transport from every school in the divisÍon?
Pa¡rment of transportation costs?

Residence and Boarding Fees
How assessed and how paid?
Bursaries to provide for those r^¡ho cannot Pay fu1l fees.
Possibility of some students earning pocket money through

serving ) etc.

0ther Division Concerns

-

1) ObtainÍng or re-engaging staff for other schools Ín Division.
2) Arranging for purchase and distribution of supplies.
3) Arranging for sending out necessary school information re

next fall.
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4) Arranging and carrying out some sort of public relations
program through the Dívision to acquaint people wi_th
purposes and p1ans.

5) Arranging for repair and maíntenance work on schools dur-
l_ng sunrmer.

6) l{hat about the advisory board?

Setting up Office
0btaining Office Space.

S taff
Assistant obtaining staff and setting out duties
Accountant setting up bookkeeping & budgeting
Secretary
Maintenance man

0ffice equipment and supplies.

I^Ihere to vrork from during the next t\,/o months?

Priorities:
f) Planning of school set-up at Cranberry.
2) Advertising for school staff for_ Çranberry and for other

vacancies Ín the Division. "13

It Ís very clear from the above that Jasper faced an enormous assi-gnment.

Jasper then announced the DivisÍon and its new high school. The

following public notice \,nas posted in all communíties in the summer of

1965.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The new northern school divísion has been named
Frontier School Dj_vision No. 48. A residentía1 high
school to serve all the districts within Frontier
School Division is being established at Cranberry
Portage. Our aim is to offer frist-ctass high school
education to all eligible students within the dÍvÍsion.
Careful supervision of all aspects of student lÍfe
lviIl be provided.

Tuj_tion at the residential high schoof will- be
free. I^le wíll also be providing for transportation to
and from the high school. The cost of board and room
for students resident withín the di_vi-sion has been set
at $1.00 per day. Students who cannot afford this
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amount may apply for assistance through bursaries.
Our purpose is to make high school education available
to all eligible students (students who have completed
Grade Eight this year or in recent years) regardless
of their financial circumstances.

Applications for admission to the residential
high school at Cranberry Portage should be sent to the
undersigned. Bursary Applícation Forms wj-11 be sent
Ëo all applicants.

K. R. Jasper,
0fficial Trustee,
Frontier School Dívision-
No. 48 

-'-"--;;74

As Jasper's líst and the public notíce indicate much of the focus of

the first months and years of the Division \,ras on the establishrnent of

secondary education. The elementary schools had, Ín whatever rray,

been operating and with less support than secondary educatÍon would

continue to operate.

0n reflection, Jasper feels that hís priorities at the time

were five in number. First, he needed to develop an admínistrative

structure to oversee and support the school operation. Second a mass-

ive building program vras required because "the school buíldings and

teacherages, where they existed, were pretty deplorable in t65."15

Third, a permanent basis for fundíng had to be developed. Fourth, the

quality of the teaching staff needed to be significantly improved.

Fína1ly, program content (curricula) relevant to the students had to

be developed and implemented Ín the schools. Jasper feels now that he

f ollor¿ed those príoritÍes ín this order throughout his t"n,:t. .16

Jasper feels that the establishment of these prioritÍes \^ras a

combination of necessíty and personal choice. In other words all of

these aspects of divÍsion functioning needed attention and he chose to
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pursue them ín that order. A good administrative structure coupled

r¿ith modern attractÍve buildings ¡+ould attract a quality staff. This

ímproved staff could in turn, develop better programs for children.

This transformation \,74s going to be expensive and che need for regular

consístent funding was evident, and need for this funding ín Jasper's

view, preceded ímprovements in the qualÍty of staff and in .,rrtí.t,la.17

Jasper, when ínterviewed, díd not specifically mention relations

r¿ith community members as a separate priority. It was, rather, a facet

of all his príoríties. Later in this section it will be addressed

separately following discussion of his first five prioritÍes.

Each of the priorities outlined by Jasper is treated separately

in the following sectÍons. The purpose of this treatment is to

determine, as nearly as possible, how he addressed his priorities

and the results which were achíeved.

The Organizational and
Admi-nis tra tive S tructure

The structural organízaLion and administration of the DÍvision

was a large enterprÍse in itself . It had and has t\^/o aspects, the organ-

izatÍon of schooling (including consolidations, etc.) and the admini-

stration of them. It also had two 1evels, elemenLary and secondary.

As indicated earlÍer Jasper had inherited a confusíng array of schools

and school jurÍsdictions. The most obvious need \,¡as to organize them

into one administratíve unit.

The consolidation of elementary education. In order to accom-

plish thi-s, a major program of consolj-dation of elementary schoofs r+as
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undertaken, much of whích took place Ín conjunction with the building

program whÍch is discussed 1ater. However, it ís useful to discuss

the consolidation as a separate íssue. The consolidation prímarily

took place over a period of seven years (7965-72) wÍth the greatest

activity between 1965 and 1968. The consolidation took four forms.

They were:

1) The placement of al1 secondary education within one school,

t\

the Frontier Collegíate Institut.e.

operating hígh school grades from

Elementary schools which had few s

pect for population increase r¡/ere,

This removed the few

the elementary schools.

ludents and little pros-

where possíble, closed.

3)

The remainÍng students vrere Èransported to neighbouring

school jurisdÍctíons. In several situations conununities

disappeared entJ"rely.

I,rTher'e several small schools existed wit.hin neighbouring

small communities, these were combined ínto one larger

elementary school. This school Ti/as generally located in

the central- andfor largest of the small communitíes.

Joínt school arrangements vrere made with the Government of

Canada to provide schooling for status and non-status

sludents ín one elementary school. In some cases this

meant that students for whom Frontier had responsibilíty

attended federal schools, while in others FrontÍer assumed

responsibility for status studenÈs. In both sj-tuations, costs

rn'ere shared on a per pupil basis.

4)
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Tables IV and V outline the consolidation of the elementary schools.

In the case of each of the founding districts or schools, the even-

tual placement Ís indicated along r^ríth a description of the action

taken. DÍvision records do not indicate actual dates i-n some cases

and those interviewed were unable to be precÍse. In cases where approx-

imate dates are given data do exíst to indicate that they were estab-

lished príor to the d"te giv.r,.18 ûver the fírst decade of the Divi-

sion several schools were added to the Division and several v¡ere formed

and operated for a short period of tíme. Table V outlines these schools

and their eventual placement. These consolídatíons and closures re-

sulted, during the first decade, in the closing of twenty-eight small

schoofs. In addition, three others opened and operated for brief

periods duríng hydro-electric projects.

At the conclusion of the consolidation and closures the vast

array of schools and school jurisdictions had been considerably nar-

rowed. Although one room schools with very small enrollments still

existed, wherever possible larger schools ¡+ere built acconmodatíng

larger numbers of students. A1l schools were under one administrative

orgarrízati-on, namely Frontier School DívisÍon. The special schools,

official trustee schools, special revenue schoofs, and joint 
""hoolrf9

had disappeared.

The consolidation of secondary education. As Índicated earlier

the consofidation of secondary education into Frontier Collegiate \./as

a major thrust of Jasper. The emphasis on secondary education occurred

for several reasons. First, the enabling legislation for the Division
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TASLE IV

CONSOLIDATION OF FOLNDING SCHOOL DlSTRICTS ,qND SCHOOLS

OF FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION T965 - 75.

Origínal School or
District: 1965

Pos i c ion
in 1975

Cha ng e

The School DistricÈ of
Bad ThroaÈ No. 1014.

f,¡an1plgow School,
ared by FronEier
ShATE With DIAì{D
agreenent ) .

oper- Consolldated with
on cosË 1.A.B.School at
(Joint l.ranipigou in 1969

Tne School DisErict of
Barrous Jcn. No. 2296.

Bârrows Jcn. School Absorbed Barrous,
Natíona1 Mills,
l.lesÈgate & the School
District of RÍce
Creek No. 2185 by con-
solidation in 1967.

Ihe School District of
Berens River No. 2291.

Berens River School
(joínt agreemenr)

ConsoLidated uith DIAND
School at Berens River
before I968.

The School District. of
cold Lake No. 2253.

Cold Lake Schoo] District díssolved
r/4/61*

The SchooL District of
Cranberry Po¡tage No.220I

Cranberry Portage
El-ementary School

District dissolved
r/4/67.

The School Distrlcc of
Dallas No, 1970,

Closed School Schoo] closed in 1965,
students transported
to Peguis l.R.

The School Discrict of
D -R.Hamllton No. 2310.

Closed School School closed in 1971,
studenrs attend DIAND

schoo] at cross Lake

The Schoo1 District of
GiIlan No. 2250.

Gillam Schoof Dístrict dissolved
L/4/61 .

the School Districr of
Northland No. 2199.

Closed SchooI School closed in 1967,
sÈudenEs transported
to Peguis 1.R.

The School District of
Norway House No. 1917.

Jack River Schoo]
Rossville School
ìùorway House High
Schoo f

Consolidation betçeen
1969 and 1972 ot II
separate schoo.Is into
the present Ehree.

The Schoot DisErict of
Pikwitonel No. 2231.

PÍkvitoneÍ School District dissoÌved,
)./4/61.

The School District of
Rice Creek No. 2185.

Consolidated SchooI Consolidated ínto
BarroHs Jcn. SchooI
in 1967.

The School DisÈrfct of
Sunny Valle-v No. 2027.

Closed School School closed in 1965,
students transporced
to Peguis LR.

Tae School Disrrict of
Thickei Portage No .2290.

Thicket Porcage
School

Distric c dissolved ,

r/4167.

The School Districl of
llabowden No. 2181.

!Ìabowden School District dissolved,
r/4/6t,

AnaE Bay School A¡aEa Ba)- School
(Joint agreeEenÈ)

Barrows (a.k.a, Barrows-
on-the-Lake)

Consolidê ted School Consolidared Ëith
BarroHS Jcn. School
in 1967.

Big Black Rive¡ School Big Black Rive¡ School

Briggs Spur School Closed School School closed in 1967,
studencs cransPorred
Èo S!an \ta11eY S.D.

Broche¡ School
(joint agreement )

Broche¡ School
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crâne River School

TÂALE IV

(con cinued )

Crance River Schoo1
(joint agreenent)

Duck Bay School Duck Bay School

¡isher Bay School closed School School closed in 1968,
studenrs transported
to Peguls LR.

God's Lake Narrows
School

closed School School closed io I972,
studen!s artend DIÁND
school ar Godrs Lake

Go1den Acres School Closed School School closed in 1965
due to lack of studenEs

Houebrook School Colsed School School closed in 1970,
students transported
to Gypsuuville.

Il.ford School JuLie LindaI School
at Ilford (joint
agreement)

Is1and Lake School Closed School- School closed in Ì967,
students attend DIAND
School at Gardenhill.

Loon Straits School Loon Straits Schoo1

Mallard School consolidaÈed SchooI Consolidated çith l,¡ater-
hen Schoo1 DistricË 6

DLAND. Skownan School
to forn l.laterhen School
ín 1969.

Ì4atheson Isl"and School Måtheson Island School

National Hills School ConsolÍdated school Consolidated inËo Barrows
Jnc. School in 1967.

Pelican Rapids School Pelican Rapids School
(JoÍnt agreenent)

Píne Dock Schoof Píne Dock School

Princess Harbour School Princess Harbour School
(a.k.a. Rabbit Point)

Salt Point School Consolidated School Consolidated into
Haterhen School in
7974.

South lndian Lake School Oscar Blackburn School
at Southern lndÍan Lake
(Joint agreeoent)

Wanipígoç School l,Ianipigou School Part of consol.idacion
of Wanipì.gow area
schools in 1969.

Harren's Landing School lJarren's Landing School

Ì,lekusko (Herb Lake
school.)

Closed School School closed in I967,
studenIs transpo¡ted
to Snoç Lake.

l,Jestgate School Consolidated school

*A1l existinB School Districts at the foundation of the Frontier School
Division No. 48 in 1965 legally remained as such unril.APrÍI 1' 1967. On

that date aII existing districLs in I'fanÍtoba were dissolved inro the sec-
onda¡y school divisions fomed in 1959. ln the case of Frontier JasPer
contenQq, "IE vâs simply â fomality because ue oPeraÊed all of then fron
1965 ."¿t)

Consolidated inÈo Barroç
Jcn. SchooÌ in 1967.
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TABLE V

ADDITTONAL SCHOOLS JOTNING FRONTTER SCHOOL DTVISION, 7965-75

Schoof or
School District Eventual Placement

The School District of Transferred from Duck Consolidated into
!^Iat erhen Mtn. S.D. to Frontier WaËerhen School with

3118166. Dissolved as Skownan IAB School
a district I/4/67. and Mallard Special

School in 7969.

The School Dístrict of Transferred from a re- Grand Rapids School.
Grand Rapids No. \660. mote school district to

Fronti-er I/3/67 .

The School Dístríct of A specíal revenue school Now known as either
San Antonio No. 2234. funded by the San Antonio San Antonío or

Gold Mínes of Bissett, BíssetË School.
Man. Transferred to
Fronrier S.D. 1/7/68.

Sceptre-Dillingham School Operated L975 to L976 Closed with the com-
as part of hydro-elec- muníty.
tric construction on
Lake Winnipeg.

South Bay School Operated 7974 to 7975 Closed wi-th community.
as part of hydro-elec-
tric construction at
Southern Tndi-an Lake -

Sundance School Opened I9l7 /78 far chil- Closed with the com-
dren of hydro-electric munity in June L978.
workers near Gillam,
Man.

Jenpeg Opened 797I f.or chíl<t- Closed with community
ren of hydro-electric in 1980.
workers at Jenpeg oper-
ating site northwest
of Norway House.

* Source: a) Annual Reports, 1965-72.
b) Frontier School Division fÍles.
c) Jasper, McCormick.

0rÍgin
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irnplícítly demanded the formation of a secondary school in that it

made the DivisÍon responsible for secondary education and the síze of

the feeder schools prohibited indivídua1 high school programs. Second,

Scott Bateman had by his actíons and 'Principles of Operationr deter-

rn-Lned the direction of secondary education. Third, Jasper chose to

follov¡ the directions set out by the legíslation and Bateman. Fínally,

there \,/as an existing structure (however poor) for elementary schooling,

but one dÍd not exist for centralLzed secondary education. The result

of these forces \,ras a major emphasis on the development of Frontier

Collegiate.

The establishrnent by the Division of Frontier Collegiate Insti-

tute at Cranberry Portage provided the first real opportunity for high

school education for students of the area. Bernard Graftonrs final

report on the northern specíal schools Ín spring 1965 indicates 79

high school student",2l many of which r,¿ere takÍng courses by corres-

pondence. Other students receíved some instruction from elemenlary

teachers who were mainly concerned with the instruction of younger

students. Parents who could afford it sent students to other larger

cenlers to board with relatíves, etc., and paid tuitíon to those school

j urisdictÍons .

In May, 1965, while Jasper i.,/as transferring to his new posltion,

Bateman advertízed for the position of Principal of Frontier Collegiate

Institute. From the applicants Bateman selected that of John W. MÍlner,

an efementary príncipal at Sv¡an River. Bateman recalls:

"Milner was by far the best prospect. I drove to Swan

River on a Fríday Ín May, picked up John and his wife
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and drove to ray cottage at Clearwater Lake (near The
Pas). Itm afraid that f talked long into the night
about my hopes and the possibíliLies at Cranberry.
John and Maríon (Milner's wife) \,/ere very patient.
On Saturday \¡ie toured the site. John was very im-
pressed and after another night at Clearwater,
took the job,"22

Bateman obvíously wanted to ensure the success of thÍst high school

and attempted to do that by hiríng the PrincÍpal. He v¡as convinced he

had done so with the hiring of Milner. Milner began his new position

in Ju1y, 1965. "I,Jithout his incredible energy," Bateman asserts,

"We simply would not have got the place off the gro.rrrd."23 Gary

McCormick who worked closely with Mil-ner during his tenure as Principal

(1965-68) says:

"There Ís no doubt in my mind at all that the
Collegiate (and secondary education) got off the
ground because of John. He suffered, I think,
from that conunon white mants disease of wanting
to help the Indian, but it gave him immense energy,
and a sense of task and without it I doubt we would
have made it,"24

What was to become Frontier Collegiate fnstitute had been

designed as a military installation and not as a school complex. A1-

though it had many of the facilitÍes necessary for a residential school,

there was consíderable work to do. In late August 1965, approxímately

725 students \rere expected and before that happened, much needed to be

accomplished. Milner needed to hire the teaching and non-teaching

staff including a dozen teachers, a chef, several cooks, kÍtchen support

staff, janitors, maintenance men, laundresses, residence supervisors,

stores personnel, a bursar/accountant and office staff. The converslon
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of an toperationsr building to classrooms, the conversÍon of another

structure to a home economícs facility and of a maíntenance garage

into an índustrial arts center were necessary. The purchase of

tstorest for the incoming students included supplíes of 1ínen, soap,

toothpaste, etc. The imnense dístance indicated ín Chapter Two nec-

ssítated elaborate arrangements for the transportation of students

from their cor¡munities to Cranberry Portage including the scheduling

of road, water, rail and air transportation from over fifty cortrnun-

ities as close as fifty air miles (Moose Lake) and as far as 700

road miles (Bissett). A bursary system needed Eo be arrânged to pro-

viderdestituter students with money to buy clothing and in the words

of the legislation, tnecessaríest. A restructuring of resi-dential

accommodation to provide for both male and female students was needed

because the barracks at the base of course, r¡ras constructed only for
)\

males.

Another signifícant problem for Milner \,Ias to settle the hue

and cry from the cormnunity of Cranberry Portage. This resulted from

the loss of jobs, the loss of considerable social activity centered

around the base and r¿onderment about "al-1 of these Indian kÍ-ds coming

., 26to tor^tr." .

Milner, with

a staff and began to

Much of the 'hue and

Portage residents to

were filled with 'nor

fill supporÈ staff posítÍons.

therners I from oËher centers.

Other posítions

Gary McCormick,

support from Jasper and Bateman, quickly assembled

transform the radar base into a residential school

cry' was reduced by the hiring of Cranberry
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r^rho r^ras hired as Bursar in Novemb er 7965, had been working ín the miníng

industry (and*udying accountancy at night) ín Snow t^k..27 Other

northerners became residence supervisors, cooks and storekeepers. By

September l-965 a staff of eleven teachers, eÍght resídence supervisors

and twenty-fíve support staff (janitors, maÍntenance, nurses, etc.)

had been assembled. A total of 150 residence students arrÍved and

joined 36 high school students from Cranberry Portage. Thus began

Targe scale secondary education in Frontier School Division.

The first years of Frontier Collegiate were hectic and to use

a term indícative of an earlier tj-me'ad hoc'. Many significant devel-

opments happened because a single indivídual took decÍsíve action.

These initial actions were later formalized. Bateman's provision of

dental services is illustrative. ThÍs \^las exPanded into a regular

dental and medical program involving dentists and physícians on campus

three days per week. Gary McCorruick recalls that the most significant

characteristíc of the first years \^/as a lack of system. The following

are indicative of both the lack of system and actions by individuals:

t'We never knew from t65 to '69 or so how many kids were
coming. The principals of the elementary schools would
send us a list of students finishing Grade VIII and r¿e

would send Government Air Services to pÍck them up, but
tell them to bring any kids who wanted to come. Mean-
while, the priests in places 1íke Cross Lake, Norway
House, Berens River and Grand Rapids rounded up every
kid they could find and then jammed them on the plane.
Lots of them hadn't been to school in five or si-x
years. I^le would expect, sây, 3 Muskegots from Norway
and werd get 6 or 7."
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"At Christmas Èime 7965, Government Air Services
refused to fly the kids home vrithout heavy clothing.
The airforce had lefË a mountain of heavy parkas
and flying boots. tr{e clothed the kids i-n an hour
and got them on the planes. No record of who had
what. But we must have clothed half the north
because the kids all came back in their street
cloLhes. t'

"Most of the kids arrived absolutely broke or soon
\^7ere. No pockeL money which led to thieving, etc.
So the Divísíon put up $3000 so each of the I50
residence kids could get $10 tr¿ice before Christmas.
They just lined up outside my offíce and I handed it
out to all of them. Then I got he1l because I gave
provincial money to treaty kids as well. I had no
system to te1l the difference.

The clothing the kids had varied a great deal and
was of ten rea11y poor. I^ie decided to provide basic
clothing. So Mr. and Mrs. Jasper v/ent to LrIolch's (a
wholesale clothier in Winnipeg) and bought clothes
for all residential kids. That Ís, theytd buy,
sây, 150 boys shirts in varj-ous sizes and patterns,
or 300 sets of underwear, and had it all shipped
up. I^le had uniforms made for the girls. Then the
head supervisor's wífe just handed it out - no record
or system.

Staf f pay cheques \^rere sent out with no deductions.
Finally got that sorted out, then a he11 of Eorqgkus
r¡hen we deducted four months taxes at once,tt¿o'¿

ft is not dÍfficult to picture the [ectic nature of the first years

given these descriptions.

McCormick also recalls the reaction of the students as they

drove ínto the CollegÍate grounds from the float plane base and his

recollections sum up the nature of the experience of Frontier CollegÍate
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InstÍtute for them. The Collegiate retained for many years the look

of most military bases j-ncluding a perimeter chain link fence.

I lmt"The kids arrived -- and immedíately vre could sense
their feeling of doom and lost freedom."30

The students encountered many difficulties adjusting to the schedules

necessary to running a resÍdential school. McCormick states:

"Ttre hardest thing for them was eatíng at regular times,
rather than when they were hungry."rr

Nevertheless the Collegiate gre\^r at an astounding rate. In

1969 there \.,rere 431 students in residence r¿ith a total school population

ot 52I. The adul-t staff was 117 including thirty-three teachers,

t\,¡enty-t\.vo supervisors, t\.^zenty-one kitchen staff and forty-three other

support staff. The difficulties over the first five years \¡/ere many

but r¡ere rel-ated to size and tsystemt, most of the ad hoc nature of the

first years becoming systematized by 1970. For example, during the

first five years most of the glut of students who had been out of school

for many years passed through the Collegíate and each succeedíng year

much more accurate knowledge of who was arriving was avail-able. A reg-

ular bursary system for both status and non-status children was estab-

1Íshed providing them with funds to pay room and board, purchase cloth-

ing and have pocket money. A relatively elabora|e stores system which

sold cl-othing at wholesale cost to students rvas set up. Although

residence life remained a burden to students they became more accustomed

to it, helped younger family members adjust and, indeed, recalled it

quÍte fa.rotrr"bly.32 Significantly, students usually proved to be less

of a problem in the early years than staff, as Mccormick recalls, "The
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kíds were okay, some of the staff , though, \,lere real haywire peopl"."33

During this five year period the school Program also grew. The

initial offering of a uníversity entrance program ín 1965 was expanded

to include a generaJ. program, busíness education and occupational

enËrance optÍon by 1970.

In essence, the main focus

education and, as discussed 1ater,

the first five years of secondary

the Divisíon itself, is best

of

of

described as systematization. McCormj-ckts comments again are apt:

"There \¡las no system for anythÍng. By 1970 and now
everyone is slotted. Then, whoever was there did it.
Milner and I did every job on that campus. John was
results-oriented. Dal-ton and Jasper r¡7ere procedures-
oriented. We moved from doíng what needed to be"pone
as \¡/e perceíved it to a process for everything."'*

Thus secondary education in Frontíer School Division began and progress-

ed for five years. However, the character of high school opportunity

began to change rather dramalically at the end of this períod.

Problems and changes in secondar:y education. A number of forces

began to coalesce to change secondarv schooling. The students who were

coming to the Collegiate were increasingly younger. In 1965 students

were often 2 or 3 years grade retarded, but by 1970 most students rdere

entering the Collegiate within six months of their 14th birthday.

Parents felt thís age to be too young to attend a residential school

far from home. In 1970 the age of majority (and legal drinking age)

was lowered to 18 years. Overnight, at leasL one half of the student

populatíon became legal adults and could adjourn to the 1ocal beer Parlor

and return later to residence. The increased nr,rmber of incidents of
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drunken students and resultant dífficulties was beyond the capacity

of the institution. Also, a residential ínstitution which houses

over four hundred adolescents and young adults produces its own set

of problems. A very few pregnancies, ínter-community brawls, bu11y-

irg, etc., \,tere translated into thorror storíest ín home communitÍes

Finally, many parents in southern communities distant from Cranberry

Portage, wíshed to place their children Ín boarding situations ín a

neighbouring divísion, feeling thÍs would allow for closer supervision

and more frequent home visits. These pressures together forced

Jasper to act.

He responded Ín I97O by instituting two programs. Fí_rst,

communities ¡¡hose populations \^/arranted such \¡/ere provided wíth a

ninth grade (and in some instances tenth) in their local schools.

By L975 Grade IX programs existed in all but a handful of tiny com-

munities, and wherever feasible other high school grades were offered.

Second, therHome Placement Programt\,/as instituted. Parents could

choose, via thís program, to place their children in boarding situa-

tions closer to home. The DÍvision paid tuitíon costs and provided

bursaries to defray room and board charges. The net result of these

programs \,ras a dramatÍc decline in population at Frontier Collegiate

and a change in Íts emphasis. By 1975 the resÍdent population at the

Collegiate had dropped to less than 100 students with a total school

population of approximately 200. There \.{as a corresponding drop in

staff. The school continued to provide regular high school program-

ming to students who chose it and those from Cranberry Portage. In

addition it began to offer programs in areas not available Ín the
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feeder community schools such as home economics, industrial arts,

busíness education and occupational entrance. Students who wanted

these options attended the Collegiate for short periods of time.

In 1975 (end in 1979) the Division offered three options

for íts high school students. StudenLs could choose a residential

hígh school education at Frontier Collegiate. Second, they could

attend one or more high school grades in all but the smallest of

community schools. This option included transfer to Frontier Co11eg-

iate or home placement for specialist programs or subsequent grades.

Finally, they could uLÍ1íze a home placement program allowing them

to board in neighbouríng school divísíons or in the larger population

centers. Students also had the choice of changing opt.íons during

their high school ""r."t.35
Despite many changes, nuch pioneering effort and difficulty,

Batemants dream of a hÍgh school education for norther remote stu-

dents was fulfÍlIed betr¡een 1968 - 75. Perhaps the most sígnificant

f orces in this developmenL \,rere the actions of himself , Kenn Jasper,

John Milner, Gary McCormick and others, including the students.

ImplementatÍon of an administrative structure. The admínis-

trative structure set up to guide and support the schools underwent

substantÍal development during this initial decade as rve11. Jasper,

although a civil servant, $/as the only person employed to work for

f'rontier School Divísion in May, 1965. The síze of the staff grew

quickly and not ¡vithout difficulties. At this poínt the admínistra-
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tÍve structure that developed ís presented, wÍth a later dÍscus-

sion of the people who filled the structure.

As McCormick indÍcated earlier, and Jasper confirms,

Jasper and his superior Dalton vrere very much concerned with system

and procedure. Jasperts príority \,ras to organize and develop an

administraÈÍve system which would regularize the Divisíon and its

affairs. The administrative structure during Jasperrs tenure con-

tains what appears to be a large number of non-teachíng positions.

This is true in comparíson to other Divisíons and is accounted

for by Jasperts emphasis on this area and the unusuar nature of the

Division

Jasper began to build the structure by hiríng an assistant

in June, 1965. Teachers who had been successful under the previous

administratj.ons were offered positions in the new DivÍsion. As

other needs \{ere perceived persons v¿ere hÍred to fill them" The

Dir¡ision had an open budget for the first year and, as is indicated

ín a later subsection, there was often more attentÍon to expedíency

in f il-ling jobs rhan qua1i.y.36

An organizatíonal chart (Figure 2) outlines the admínistrative

structure Ín 1968. rt is also indicative of the rapíd growth of the

administrative unit. With the advent of high school grades in the com-

munities, Jasper decided in 1970 to regíonalize his administratÍve

sLructure. This began wíth trvo area units of approximately 16 operating

schools in 1970 and evolved to four areas ín 1972. A second organiza-
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FTGURE 2

ORG.AIIIZAMONA], GART, FRONrIER S.D. Ti48, 1968

SecreEsry lreaeure¡

Official lrusÈee & Superlatendent

Aa616taûÈ Superùrtendent
of Secondary Educa!íon

ÁaB!6tåaÈ Superlotendent
of .Adrûln1stration

A66isÈant Officl.al lrustee
aad As8lsÈant Superlntendent
of Eleuentary Educatfon

Approd-uately 32
Eleoentary schools

Purchaslog Bone pÌaceoeat progÍaÐEducatlonaL EupporÈ eerrrlces

lra:r6portaÈ1on

Froatier Collegfate and
local hfgh school grades

ApptoYlÞÈely 200 enployees

w
ApprorltuÈe1y 200 employees

á Source! c. K. W. HcCornlck and others.
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tional chart (Figure 3) represents the admínistrative structure in

L972. I^Iorthy to note is that all adminístratíve responsibility rested

¡¿ith the Secretary-Treasurer's department ín L972 as Jasper decided to

eliminate the posÍtion of Assístant Superíntendent of Adrninistration.

A1so, responsibí1ity for Frontier CollegÍate Institute was split be-

tv¡een the administration and educational functions of the Divisíon.

Despite the evident regi-onal-ization of the Division, all major decisions

(and a great many minor ones) r¡ere made by Kenn Jasper.

In the Lhree years 1965-68 Frontier School DÍvision greT¡I to a

sÍze which required the employ of over 400 people and in seven years to

over 500. At any one time at leasË half of those persons occupied ad-

ministrative as opposed to educational positions. In most school divi-

sions in Marritoba the ratio is 1 admínÍstrative support person to 3 or

4 educational staff.37

A number of conclusions may be dravm about the structural or-

ganízatíon and administraÈion of Frontier School Division between 1969

and I975. The following points are signÍficant. Elementary schooling,

wherever possible, \^¡as consolidated. Schools which vrere not viable

were closed or consolidated. Joint agreements \¡7ere formaLized r¡ith the

federal government in all locatíons which included status and non-status

populations. Secondary education was established and organízed, The

options available were increased midway through the decade. 0f crítical

importancewas the establ-j-shment of high school opportunity for students

within the area served by the Division. A structure to supervise and

support schooling was built. This structure was built with a heavy
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emphasis on the admínistratíon of the Division. The unusual nature

of the DÍvision \^ras a major factor. However, the predilíction of

Jasper and Dalton for procedures cannot be díscounted. FrontÍer

school Division operated in 1965 'out of back pockets' and in an 'ad

hoc' fashion. rn rg75 iL v¡as a large, well organizeð. bureaucracy.

Throughout this Ímportant decade all significant decisÍons wíth

respect to the Divisionts organízation and administratÍon came to

Kenn Jasper's desk. There, he eÍther made the decision or sought

guÍdance from Bob Dalton, or other superiors.

A Massive Buildíng Program

Concomitant \'ri-th developments ín the organízation and admin-

Ístratíon of the DÍvisíon was the second of Jasperts priorities,

buildÍngs. The building program exemplifÍed the growrh of rhe

DivisÍon during its first decade and was closely linked to consoli-

dation and the growth of the administrative structure.

The tspartan t buildings constructed during Graf tonts term \,/ere,

r¿hen vÍe¡¡ed in the mid 1960's, not adequate. Buildings in the communÍ-

ties whose schools ¡¡ere administered by the Provincial Official Trus-

Ëee were scarcely better. rn the school districts still operatÍng

independently at the founding of the Division, buildings were also poor

because of shortage of funds. Jasper found during his tour of the

communj-ties in May and June of 1965 that the "schools j_n every case

were in bad shape".38 Often teacher accommodation r¿as ¿¡ unused class-

room j-n the school. rn many communíties there simply was not accom-

modatj-on available which would attract and hold teachers of the quality
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desired. Batemants arranged tour of the communíties for the Minister

ín May , l-965 confirmed the need for the Government. Bateman and later

Dalton, ensured that the Government contínued to remember what Johnson
?o

had seen.-' The consolidation which Jasper decided to undertake was a

major factor in the building program. Existíng buíldings would not

accommodate the influx of another school or schools.

A meeting was held Ín May, :.965 between Jasper, Grafton, BrÍd1e

and others to assess the state of buildings. The mÍnutes of the rneeting

are contained in Appendix G but the following excerpt-s are Índicative

of the need.

" 1965
BUILDING, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

Princess Harbor - a building needed here.

Inlarrenrs Landing - at present using living room
of a house. Building needed soon.

Barrows - This is a settlement that should not
exist. Peach and Moffat buÍl-dings not worth fÍxing.
Some work should be done here, but if consolidation
\rere carried out soon one would need to be cautious.

Homebrook - Present school is not worth fixing.
If i¿e continue to operate at this site v¡e will
need a school building (not necessarily this year).

tr{estgate - A good teacherage here. School basically
poor.
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Rice Creek - Neither school nor teacherage good.
Could ¡,¡rite of f .

Briggs Spur - Give some thought to hauling kids
into Cowan another year.

Pikwitoneí - Two-room school with a fair cottage
Furniture may be needed.

Gillam - School should have indoor toilets.
Teacherst quarters may be a problem.

Berens River -
Indian Affairs
build a joint

An unusable
wants to get

school here.

one-room school here.
together with us and

God's Lake - An arctíc hut school - hard to move
(about $2000 to move). Also have a traÍler house'
InIe are on an Ísland. Lndian Affaírs is on shore.
They are trying to geL us to go in on a multi-room
school. Theír costs are very high. Bernard has
always held out for controlling any joint school.

Golden Acres - Being
when teacher moved.

Onty fo.-,t kids lef tåto' 
"å"40

ObvÍously, buíldings \dere not at par with elsev¡here Ín the province as

Bateman had indicated and pointed out to Johnson

Many communities contained several schools. These communities

were splj-t by geography, 1ega1 and/or religious differences. Norway

House is a case in point. This community of 3500 persons is located

along both shores and on several islands ín the Nelson River as it
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empties out of the north end of Lake tr^linnipeg. Its population is

.85% status and 152 non-status and non-nati-ve. For generations the

Roman Catholic, Anglícan and Methodist churches as well as the pro-

vincíal and federal governments had operated schools there. I^lm"

Arthurson, a 1ífe long resident of Norway House, Índicates that in

1965 tlnere vTere eleven schools of one to ten rooms in síze operating
L1

in the communíty.'* There vras an obvious need for consolÍdatÍon.

Thus Jasper decíded, ín concert with his superiors and sup-

ported by the Government, that a massíve building program \^las \,/arran-

ted. ThÍs program began with an extensive repair and temporary class-

ïoom program in 1965 and evolved into extensive constructíon in 1966.

In a report to ManÍtoba Government Northern Task Force in February,

L970, Jasper outlined Ëhe extent of the buíldÍng Program and stated

that the erection and mai-ntenance of modern schools, teacher and stu-

dent accommodation \.^ras a Division priority. He indicated that between

1965 and 1970 the Divísion had constructed 145 new classrooms, 266

units of student residence accoinmodatíon (at Frontier Collegiate)

and 61 units of teacher acconmodatíon. CapÍtal expendiLures during

this time period \¡Iere:

":-965-66
1966-67
7961-68
l-968-69
L969-10

Figures \.ùere not readily

sion records reveal the
/,a

$8,842 ,283.*' A review

struction of nev¡ schools

497,638.
7,294,357.
2,56I,7 8r .

r,392,108. t
,r42

_L, 441-, ¿+O¿+ ,

available for subsequent years; however, Dívi-

estimated capital expenditure for I973-74 was

of Annual- Reports of the perÍod indícates con-

and teacherages in virtually all communities
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between 1965 and Ig75.44 rn that the building program occupied a

prominent portion of each report, there is little doubt of the import-

ance attributed to it by Jasper and his superÍors. Exceptions were

communíties subject to consolidation or where schools had been built

in the early 1960's by the Special Schools Branch orlndian Affairs.

In all, the program produced 26 school plants ar.d 266 teacherage units.

In addition, during thís decade the DivÍsion spent $7,183,I44 on minor

capital projects which included repairs and minor additions to school

L\plants. -

Capital projects in Frontier School Dívision most often includ-

ed unusual expenses not common to building projects in most other areas

of the province. The building program and consolidation Process at

Norway House again j-s useful as an illustration. In 1969 the Province

represented by Frontier School Division and the Government of Canada

represented by the Departnent of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-

ment agreed to consolidate the schools at Norway House under the juris-

dÍctíon of Frontier School Divisíon. The agreement reached between the

two 1evels of government included the followíng clause:

t'The partíes hereto have agreed to share the cosl of
construction, conversion, furnishing, maintenance and
operation of the school buildings hereinafter mentioned,
the cost of constructí-ng and ínitially purchasing
equipment to maíntain certain roads, boat docking
facilitíes, a causer^ray and a brídge, the cost of
ser.Ter and water systems at Rossville and Jack River,
the cost of acquísition of certain motor barges
and the cost of acquiring land for the said schools,
the said roads, and transportation facil-ities as
more particularly hereinafter mentioned."46

The building and maÍntenance of roads and boat docks, causeü¡ays, bridges

complete se\../er ancl water systems and the purchase of motor barges are
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not colllnon capital expenses to school ciivisions. However, given the

geographical mí1ieu of Frontier school Division, such expenses \.,7ere

coITmon.

Such expenditures not only facílitated the consolidation of

schools but also changed the socÍal fabric of many cormnunitíes. Auto-

mobiles were of no use and thus \^/ere not present in Norway House until

FrontÍer School DivisÍon built the roads in 1970. Sma11 communities

separated by rivers r¿ere often isolated from each other for several

weeks during 'freeze-up'and'break-up'. With the buildÍng of brídges

these cormnunÍtie-S no\ù had year-round access to each other. Another

facet of the buílding Program was the construction of ultra modern

school buildings and teacherages ín communitíes that often had no other

modern buildings. This facet was complicated by the locatíon of schools

and teachelages together in a compound separate from the communíty.

The rationale for such an alrangement was quite practical. The teach-

erages needed se\^IeI and water connections and the only connections

available were the systems built for the school. Nevertheless this

situation gave rÍse to a communíty withín and separate from the larger

communíty ít was meant to Serve. It exacerbated an already existing

twe- they ' a tmo sph ", " .4'

DecÍsions to build schools and teacherages were based on several

factors. First, a general priority to upgrade facilities ¡vas establÍshed

by the Official Trustee and his superior. Second, the increasÍng educa-

tional space needs of a partÍcular community \.,/as a factor. The relative

willingness of governments to spend monies on capital projects \'ras a
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third factor. Most significant to note is the lack of evídence of

cornmuníty involvement. Reports generally reveal that decísions to

build were made by DÍvision and Government offÍcíals and then the com-

munity r¿as asked if they uppto.r"d.48

In virtually all cormnunitíes, the building program resulted in

educatíonal facilities which compare favourably with any in the pro-

vince. Most school buildings contained all modern amenities including

the first gyrnnasía ín these communitíes. Furnished Ehree bedroom

bungalows or condominíums \^/íth free utilíties r¿ere available at 1or¿

rents lo teachers. Several communities v/ere línked by roads and brídges

for the first time. The program poured construction dollars in unPre-

cedented amounts into the communitÍes resulting ín ímprovements that

could not have otherwise been made.

There were other less desírable effects. The construction of

modern teacherages and schoof vríthín but separate from the communíty,

created the impression of two communities rather than the schoof as an

integral part of the settlement. Also, communíties were not required

to make any input into the constructj-on of the new schools other than

to approve the largesse whích came their r'ray.

\trhatever viern¡ is held of the program, Jasper completed his

second objective. Frontier School DivisÍon communitíes, by the end

of. I975, boasted new modern educatÍonal facilities.

A Regularized System of Finance

K. R. Jasper's third priority on assuming office was the estab-
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lishment of a regularized system of finance. As has been sLated

earlier, there rras a mixture of fundj-ng patterns prior to the existence

of the Division, none of which r¡as adequate. Further, it had been

determined that property tax revenue had not and \,ras not going to be

a viable source of revenue. Scott Bateman included in the enabling

legislation and had further determined in his 'PrÍnciples of 0peration'

r¿hat the funding pattern would be. ThÍs pattern r.,ras institutionalized

under Jasper and R. I^I . Dalton.

Tn I975, Frontier School DÍvisj-on receÍved funds from several

sources. First, it receíved all normal grants based on pupil count as

any other dívision. Second, it received monies from other governments

and government departmenEs on a cost shared basis. This prÍmarily

Ínvolved arrangements with Ëhe federal government for status Indían

children and with Manitoba Hydro for schooling at hydro construction

siLes. It has included bursary money from Manítoba Government Student

Aid whích students used to purchase supplies at Frontíer Col1egÍate

Institute. Third, the Division received a variety of miscellaneous

income from such sources as teacherage rentals and the sale of meals at

Frontier Collegiate. Fourth, the Dj-vísion did receíve modest income

from property tax revenue. This constituted 2-32 of revenue whereas

in other dÍvisions in Manitoba property taxes raise 40-60% of tut"t,l..49

Fifth, Frontier School Division received special grant funding from

the Manj-toba Governmenl. This special grant was determined as the

difference between revenue and actual expenditure. That is not to say

that the Division has an open ended budger, because the special grant
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must be estÍmated and voted each year as part of the regular govern-

ment budget process. These sources combined provided the DÍvision wíth

its operatíng capital. Table VI provídes the budget figures for the

Division during Jasper's tenure outlining for each calendar year the

estimated budget, the total expenditures and the special grant received.

It should be noted that the figures shown do not include capital costs.

These funds are receíved separately through the Public Schools Finance

Board. This sytem was established by Jasper and Dalton in 1966 and

remained basically unehanged ín 1979.

Despite the development of a reguLarized system there remained

r¡ithin the Frontíer Dívision financial scheme remnants of earlier

'special' arrangements. Jasper believes that C. K. Rogers' habit of

channeling surplus funds to orphan schools \,/as the genesÍs of a "trend

to a good deal of money for Frontier".50 Jasper claims, "There never

rdas a shortage of money, and I believe that is the case to date. Scott

(Bateman) and Bob (Dalton) always ensured that. They were defenders

of the underdogs by nature and ít showed in their actions. "5l Such was

the emphasis by Bateman, Dalton and the government that for the 1965-66

year the budget was literal1y opened-ended. Purchases \^rere made as nec-

essary and funds \,iere found later. The system or rather the lack of one

rùas so loose, McCormick recalls that through much of L965-66 bills re-

ceived by the DivisÍon were "filed, not paid, there v/as no system to

pay them and no budget to attribute them to".52 Of course, much of

this could be attributed to the general chaos of forming the DÍvision

but it al-s.o indicates the r¿illingness of Bateman and Dalton to 'cover
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FRONTIER SCHOOL DTVISION No. 4B Budget Totals 1965-75
Spec ia 1

TotaI Budget

Es timates

Ac tual
Expend i ture

Special
Grant

Rece ived

160

Grant as
Z of Total
Expendi turesYear

L965

L966

l-967

1968

1969

r970

I97L

L972

r97 3

L97 4

r97 5

495,770

1,631, 6Bo

2,336,835

2 ,Br2 ,430

3,495,266

4,560,697

5,546 ,423

6,447 ,078
7,457,4L4

9,969,016

11,457,027

500,956

1,686,036

?,474 ,278
2,865, Bo6

3,7r4 ,222

4,459,387

5 ,309 , 351

6,444,3l-0

7 "220,7l-3
9,4r8,458

11,045 , Bll

285,000

935 ,000

6 50, 000

710,000

900,0oo

1,390,000

1,975,000

2,548,000

2,654 ,05r
2,948,495

3 ,866 "715

c10/

s5z

¿o /"

¿) /"

247.

3rz

J//"

40"Á

37"A

11d/

) <o,/

Source: J. C. Pritchard, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Frontier

School Division
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the costs I . Also characteristic of funding arrangements through

Jasper's era ruas the lack of financial input by communitÍes . The mill

rate for all property in the Dívision ¡¿here assessments existed was

set at 20 mil1s ín 1965 and remained so through 7975. Frontier

Collegiate senÈ bills to parents for room and board charges ($l/stu-

dent/day), but made no serious attempt to collect. In effect, parents

were not required to make any financial contribution or any other con-

tribution in lieu of money.

Despite several anomalj-es, FrontÍer School Dívision did develop

an efficient, regrs.Iarízed fundíng and expenditure system. fn I975,

this system gathered funds from unique sources, funded the operation of

twenty-nine schools, supplied those schools r¡ith materials from text

books to mops, paíd over 500 employees and paíd for goods and services

promptly over an immense geographical area. Such v¡as the system built

that the DÍvision accounti-ng system is being used now (1979) as a model

for other divisions.53

Also characteristic throughout this period was the placement

of financial responsibilíty. Although department heads (area superin-

tendentsrsupervisors etc.,) estimated their cost requirements for the

coming year, all decísions related to the final subrn-ission to government

v¡ere made by Kenn Jasper. Once the budget had been approved, first by

Dafton and then government, department heads were informed of budget

amounts and allowed to spend wÍthin them. Any variation needed to be

approved by the Officíal Trustee. Area SuperÍntendents had no real

f inancial responsibility .
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tr{ith respect to his third priority, the reguLarizatíon of fund-

íng, Jasper developed from chaos an exemplary financíal system. Cer-

tainly Jasper (a teacher) had great support from hls employees and his

superiors ín accomplishing this. However, his emphasís on procedure

v/as, no doubt, a singular factor in developing this system. Frontier

cournunities continued to receive extra and special funding. This r¿as

ensured by the priorities set by the government, the enabling legis-

lation and the actÍons of key cívi1 servants. The system established

during Jasperts era ensured that the tpoorer fringe areastwould receive

money for education equivalent or surpassing anywhere else in the pro-

vince. No longer ¡,¡ould teachers and students in these communities have

to endure sub.standard conditions because of a shortage of funds.

Jasper retained a1l effective fínancial authority at the DivisÍon level.

Decisions he v¡as not prepared to make were made by Dalton or the gov-

ernrnent. Community fínancial input duríng this first decade declined

to near the zero point. The government, through the Division, was

providing all funds for schooling.

The Increased Qualifícation
of Division Staff

The fourth príority estabfished by Jasper \,,/as to improve person-

nel. Hís belief was that significant ímprovements ín the quality of

program delívered to students would not happen i¿ithout a vast improve-

ment in the qualÍty of staff,54

The chaotic nature of the surmer of 1965 lent itself to the

employ of persons to fill a job rather than the selection of a

well qualifíed individual. McCormick's earlier characterization of
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the ínitial staff at the Frontier Co11egíate as "pretty haywít""55

also applies to other areas. The first secretary-treasurer had

a severe drinking problem and a dearth of accounting abílities v¡hích

led to bi1ls being tfiledr. McCormick's predecessor as bursar at the

Frontier CollegÍate had similar difficulties. There \,ras a general

shortage of teachers in Manitoba in the nr-id-1960rs. As a result, a

new dÍvision Ín a remote area with spartan facÍlities tended to

attract five types of teachers. First, there \'{ere many excellent

teachers who wished to teach in a remote settíng. Second, there were

many, both good and not-so-good, ímbued v¡ith the 'missionaty zeall

alluded to by McCormick. Those who could not for any one of several

reasons hold a job elsewhere, represented a third type. Fourth, there

were those v¡ho \^rent to the north to hide or leave bad personal situa-
q,6

tions elsewhere. FífLh, there were many who tttaught on permit"-- in

the north for several years to earn money to return to school or as

an interim step to a career not yet chosen. Regardless of the reasons,

students ín the Divísíon in its early years had teachers and the

admÍnistratíon had staff of mixed quality.

There was consíderable improvement in the general quality of

staff over the fírs.t decade. The change in the qualífication of teach-

ing staff is illustrative. Tabfe VfI outlines the qualifications of

teachers and how they changed between 1965 and 1970. These figures

are signífÍcant in that the number of permit teachers dropped from 3BZ

Xo L4% in the first five years. McCormick j-ndicates that by 1975 the

numb.er of permitees v/as less than 22. Although the percentage of
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TABLE VII

FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION NO. 48, TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS, L965-70

7" of Total Staff

Total
Year Permitees Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 Staff

Lg65-6638438ss1r2s

Lg67-68 24 40 2L 6 6 2 rgt

7969-70 r4 41 19 15 15 2 227

Source: Jasper, I(.R. 'rReport to the Northern Task Force".
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Class I teachers (i.e. those vrÍth Grade XII plus one year of teacher

training) remaÍned constant through 1970, by 7975 they constituted

less than 15%. Also significant to note is that less than 6% of teach-

ers in 1965 had an undergraduate degree (Class 4 or higher), but in

L975 over 601Z oÍ the teachÍng staff had a minimum of one dugt"..57

The number of þermitees' dropped and qualifÍcations increased else-

r+here in Manítoba duríng this period as well. However, the changes in

the Frontier School Dívision \¡rere more dramatic. Although credentíals

alone are not necessarily the prime indicator of teacher competencet

Ëhese figures do signify the improvement in qualificatíons.

There are t\,ro other indicators of change in personnel which

are significant. fn 1965 there vrere 2 or 3 native teachers in the

Divísíon. fn 1975 approxímately 207" of. the teaching force of 300

r,rere nati-ve. Second, in 1965 the teacher yearly turnover rate exceed-

eà 60%. In the spring of 1975, less than 20% of the teachers employed
tro

for the previous year left the Divisíon." Thus at the completion of

the decade the teachíng staff had higher credentials generally, contain-

ed many more native Ëeachers, and stayed with the Division longer.

There \.nere a variety of factors responsible for this increase

in the quality and stability of teaching staff . There lvas a dramatíc

and general increase in the quantity, quality and stability of the

teaching profession throughout Manitoba in the late 1960's and early

1970's. Teacher salaries íncreased sharply to compare more favourably

with other professions and the goverrunent íntroduced a program of free

tuition to students entering teacher training.59 J""per inslituted,ín 1968,
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tuition bursaries to teachers who completed summer and evening train-

ing courses. Teachers who completed a course leading to a higher

qualification were reimbursed for their tuítion costs. He also, dur-

íng the process of collecti-ve bargaining, agreed to a sabbatical leave

policy. The collective agreement contained other monetary incentives

such as isolation allowances, and increased salary for married teachers.

Throughout Ehe late 1960's and early L970' s Frontier School Dívision

salaries remained at or near the highest in the pto.rirr"..60 The build-

íng program provided much more attractive facilÍtÍes for Ëeachers.

AsÍde from vastly improved school facilities, modern furnÍshed housing'

complete wíth utilities, v/as available at modest rates. Jasper willíng-

ly particípated in a variety of programs to train natj-ve teachers " For

example, Frontier worked closely wíth Brandon University to form the

Program for Education of Native Teachers (PENT) which trained most of

the native teachers employed in the dÍvision.

Although a direct para1le1 between the teaching and non-teachíng

personnel is dangerous, there is an area of commonalíty. Through

dismissal, recruitment and traínÍng, the non-teaching staff was greatly

improved between 1965 and 7975" There was also during this period,

a sígnificant increase in the number of native persons who occupíed

non-teaching position, . 
61

There were then, significant changes in personnel during Jasper'

tenure. Quality, stability and the number of native persorls \^Iere the

chief aleas of improvement. Although many factors were involved,

decisÍons and direct action by Jasper was signífícant.

Curri cula

On reflection now, Jasper feels that the priority area in which
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he accomplished the least was school program. He states, "I just dídnft

move as far in program as f would have líked. Getting the other things

^)(príorities) done seemed to take all of the time.""- There \Â7ere'

hor¿ever, important curricular developments during his tenure.

The formation of the Division led to the use of standard cur-

ricula in the elementary schools. Prior to 1965, the program varied

considerably due Eo the mixture of jurisdictions under which they operat-

ed. The esÈablishment of the Division also led to the delÍvery of

complete high school curricula for the first tÍ-me, as a high school

program had not been available until Frontíer Collegiate vlas esËablished.

Jasper made specific attempts to sËrengthen the elementary proglam.

Frorn 1967 to 7972 he employed two elementary supervisors to assist j-n

the development of strong elementary programs. These posítions were

fil1ed by experíenced elementary teachers who assísted teachers in

strengthening theil program. In 1974 these positions were eliminated

and r¿ere replaced r¿ith one readÍng consultant per area. In I9l3 Jasper

reported that the curricular program of the Division had been "enrich-
AL

ed""' in several ways. TheY v¡ere:

"Kindergartens operated in tr,Tenty-two schools.

Nurseríes functioned in seven schools.

A spoken Cree course r.^/as taught at Gillam.

Instruction in fishing, hunting and survival
skills rvas provided at PikwÍtonei wíth the assis-
Lance of coilmunitY residents.
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Bead work taught as part of the arts and crafts
program at Thicket Portage.

An outdoor educatíon program initiated in con-
junction with the development of an Indian history
program of st.udies at Moose Lake. Areas covered
were trapping, canoeing, survival skills, customs
and traditions, loca1 history and culture.

A science program in grades eight and níne adapted
to stress the local area at Duck Bay.

Cree taught at the junior high level in Norway
House by a local resídent selected by the school
committee.

A Native Language Project at the nursery to grade
three 1evel, under the supervisíon of lda l^lasacase
of the Curriculum Branch piloted at Berens River.

The following were among developments at Frontier Collegiate:

A native studies option (Grade IX) i¿ith emphasis
on Metis history.

An Amerind history course wÍth emphasís on loca1
and Canadian nati-ve studies.

An elective English course (Grades X, XI, XII)
providing optional content materials stressíng
Indian stories, and Canadian novel-s based on the
history of the natÍve people."64

Throughout Jasperts tenure program additÍons similar to the above waxed

and waned in Division schools. The emphasis placed on them was primaríly
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the result of individual teacher and comnunity initiative, rather than

on concentrated leadershíp from the Divisíon. Although once inÍtiated,

Jasper supported Lheir efforts.

The curricular program in Frontier School DivisÍon between 1965

and 1975 rvas changed, then, ín several ways. The standard província1

currícul-um from kindergarten to Grade XII became available to Divísion

Students. There \.vas an attemPt to provide support expertise to elemen-

tary teachers. There r/¡ere a variety of largely teacher and community

initiated attempts to enrich the standard curricula. Despite these

efforts Ít is possible to conclude that the emphasis placed by Jasper

on currícula was not as strong as it was ín other areas.

Communíty Invoh¡ment

For Kenn Jasper community involvement \n/as not a separate príor-

ity but one which permeated others. However, given the critical impor-

Ëance of relatÍons between the DívisÍon and the communities, ít is

díscussed specifíca11y.

The 1egíslatÍon whích enabled the formatíon of the Divisíon es-

sentially removed the necessity for any community involvement. The 1eg-

íslation provided for the appointment by the Mínister of committees of

resídents at the DivisÍon and loca1 levels to "advise and assist the

OfficÍal Trustee on or in respect of school- matt"."".65 As earlier

ci-ted, Bateman's directive indicated that a central committee ought to

be formed of five community members, three civil servants from depart-

ments actíve in the north, and the three most senior divisíon offícial-s.
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The most significant factors here are that members of the committee

v¡ould be appointed by the central authority and that they would advise

and assÍst the official trustee.

Evidence of Jasperts response indÍcates that there lvere tl'lo

relatively distinct phases of the community involvement during his

era; 1965-10 and I97O-15, There appears to be a considerable increase

ín the importance attributed to school comm-ittees beginning in 1970.

The nature of school-community relations, 1965-70. However, an

attempt to characterize the first fíve years is necessary before dis-

cussing any change. Divísion records related to school committee

invofvements are scanty during thÍs period partícu1ar1y from 1965-1968.

The first central commíttee ¡+as formed in December 1965 and met in

February 1966. Its members 1,rere appointed by the }linister on the

recommendation of Jasper who solicited names for civil servants from

the respective Deputy MÍnisters and of " responsible loca1 Persons

including an Indían chief from Bernard Graftorr."67 Min,rtes of the

Ínitial meeti-ng indÍcate that Kenn Jasper chaíred the meeting, advised

the members of their role, informed them of progress in the Divísion
67

and solicited general policy directíons, Minutes of subsequent meet-

ings during 1966 and 1967 indicate a similar format.

DivÍsion correspondence fites indicate the method of selection

used for communÍty representatíves ín 1968. The following letter is

an example of several sent to Frontier School Division princi-pals

from the Secretary-Treasurer:
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"Private & Confidential

Mr. A" Kornelson, PrÍncÍpa1,
Waterhen School,
I^IATERIIEN, P. 0. , Man.

I4ay 29, 1968.

Dear Mr. Kornelson:

re: Advisory Comnrittee, Frontier School Division.

You may or may not be a\.vare that t.he Division has an
Advisory Cornrnittee who are appoínted by order in council.
The purpose of this cornmittee is: (1) To consider gener-
ally what is being done in the Division and to give advice.
(2) To recej-ve reports from the administrative staff of
the Divisíon and to advise on matter of policy. (3) To
act as liaison between the Divísion administrator and the
various northern corrnunities r,rithin the Division. (4) To
deal with such other matters that may be referred to it
by the Minister or his senior offícer.

L7e are presently asking for reconunendations for member-
ship on this cor¡rnittee and would appreciate you forwarding
the name or names of anyone in your area whom you would
think could serve on such a committee.

Your co-operation in an early reply would be much
appreciated.

Yours tru1y,

H.S . Inskip, Secretary-Tre"".rtut"6B

The Division also solicited names for members from the Department of

Health, Welfare, Public Works, and Northern AffaÍrs. Those selected

by Jasper were then referred to the lulÍnister who appointed them. The

following letter ís typical of appointment l-etters to either community

members or civil servants:

"Mr. Cec. Smíth,
Northern Co-ordinator,
Department of Urban Affairs,
27 Selkirk Drive,
Thompson, Manitoba

Dear Mr. Snith:

October 10, 1968.

Two years ago it- was decided to establísh an Advisory
Cornmittee for Èhe lrontier School Division, the duties
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of r¿hich are as follows:
1. To consider generally what is being done in the

Dívision and to give advice.
2, To receive reports from the administrative staff

of the Dívísion and to advise on matters of polícy.
3. To act as liaison between the Dívision adminis-

tration and the various northern cournunities withín
the DívÍsion.

4. To deal with such other matters that may be re-
ferred to it by the Minister or his senior officía1s.

The Committee includes representatíves of the Departments
of Health, Welfare, and Public l^lorks, and f ive citizen
members who are resÍdent within the Division area. The
Official Trustee of the Frontier School- Division, the
Assistant OfficÍal Trustee and the Príncipal of the School
itself, are ex-offício members. Because of Èhe active
involvement of Northern Affairs in the development of the
North, ít would seem appropriate that this branch should
be represented in our Advisory Conanittee. Your name has
been suggested to me and f have obtained concurrence
from Mr. J. M. D. MacDonald. I am pleased, therefore,
t.o appoint you to the Committee for a two-year term
expiring on December 31, 1969,

Síncerely yours,

Donald I{. Craik

c.c, Mr. J.M.D"MacDonald
Mr. K.R.Jasper ,r69

The nature of the relationship of the advisory commíttee to the Divísion

and vice versa is clear from this correspondence. The Division commíttee

r^ras not composed of persons residing Ín the community as the legislation

demanded but rather a mixture of 1ocal residents and civil servants.

The Conrnittee \qas selected entirely by Divísion personnel (principals,

Secretary-Treasurer, 0fficial Trustee) or civÍ1 servanls in otlter depart-

ments. It is also clear from the terms of reference of the committee,

outlined by both Craik and Inskip, that either Jasper or his superiors
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sions once they had been made and were only peripherally

rnakíng them.
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heard of deci-

invofved ín

Local school committees \,/ere appoínted in some communitles dur-

íng this period. The principal of the school suggested the names of

potential members to the Divísion ¡¡ho in turn appointed members. How-

ever, ít is clear that for most communítÍes committees did not exist

prÍor to 1970.

A change in school comrnunity relationships, 1970-75. In 1969

several forces began to coalesce which forced the Division to place more

emÞhasis on local invol-vement. First, much of Jasperrs fírst four

príoritÍes had been accomplished, consolidations v/ere complete or sub-

stantially underrvay, the building program vüas progressing rapidly' the

Divisíonts adminístrative stlucture was in p1ace, and a financing pro-

cedure was functioning. Thus, Jasper had time for other concerns.

Second, the NDP government was elected in June, 1969 pattly on the basÍs

of reform for the north, in particular, greater local autonomy for

northern communítÍes. It established a northern task force whÍch

held public meetings in most northern communÍties between 0ctober, 1969

and Febrgary, 1970" The purpose of this task force \,/as to gather

information about Ehe needs and concerns of northern residents on all

aspects of theír lives, including education. Third, the Division

central advisory committee had raised the need for local "ot*itt""r70
and there developed in one or tvùo communities a strong voice for more

ínvolvement and control. Usual11¡ these efforts \^/ere spearheaded by
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one or tr^/o strong-willed individuals. Mrs. D. Beaupre of Gillan ís

a case in point:

"f had nÍne kids in school. I wanted more say ín what
happened to them there. But I really had to force myself
on the Division. hhen f r,¡ent to visit the Collegiate Lo
report back to parents, I vras treated almost like a 

"Py."71

Fourth, the teaching staff in the DÍvision was becoming stronger and

¡.vished a l-ess distant administratÍon. This was particularly so in

Cranberry Portage where teachers from the Frontier CollegÍate began to

dominate the school commiËtee for Cranberry Portage Elementary School.

They demanded a much stronger voíce in the control a4d admínistration

of the school. These forces together produced two phenomena: there

\das an evident need for change and Jasper and his administration became

targets of a variety of forces fot .h"ng".72

Jasper responded in two ways and changes became apparent. His

first response, on February 27 " 1970, to criticisms of lack of 1ocal

involvement \.,ras made to the northern task force.

"The Frontier School Division recognizes the Ímport-
ance of l-ocal involvement in the school situation
ín its communities. We believe that a consi-derable
degree of local control is essential to an effective
educatj-onal system.

I^le believe that the Government should take r¿hatever
steps are necessary as soon as possible to initiate
with people concerned, a transfer of local government
lo elected representatives of schoof communities,

The Frontier School Division has, by statute, an
appointive advisory cormnÍttee. Recently we have
asked selected communities to recommend appointees
to us. We, in turn, pass these recommendations
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on to the Minister of Youth and Education. The
cormnuníties are free to use elections to determine
their nominees. Our hope is that if the Mínister
sees fit to accept the cornnunity recommendations
the appointnents r.vill be both representative of
the community and responsible to iÈ.

The DivisÍon has tried to establish effecti-ve 1ocal
advisory contrDittees in its communities. I^Ie have not
been able to grant these committees fiscal respon-
sibilities but we have been and are willing to give
them a vride area of important responsÍbilÍties.

Many commiËtees have shoum littl-e interest in the
area of authoríÈy discussed i¿Íth them. We have tried
changes. Our aim recently has been to have the com-
mittees set out their o\{n responsibilítÍes but there
has been rather litt1e positive reaction.

This is an area r¿hich is causing us some concern and
\¡re are anxious lo cooperate with the Government in
seeking a remedy to this sítuation.

It uray be that fiscal authority and responsíbility
are necessary to any useful involvement by our com-
munities ín the affairs of their schools. I think
hor¡ever, that the problem of getting useful involve-
ment is so complex that it does not hinge g! the
presence or absence of financial contro1."73

Jasper, by his stalement, !/as obviously looking for direction from the

government and indicating that it was, in his view, their responsibility

to transfer control to local authorities. He also indicates that com-

munities may elect

for appointment to

persons lvho then r.¡ould be recommended to the Minister

the Central Advisory Committee" He indÍcates the

difficufties he perceived in the establíshment of 1oca1 cormnittees
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Fina11y, he raises the spectre of fiscal responsibility and authority

as being an unresolved issue.

As a second response, in February, I97L, Jasper appointed a

Secretary to the Central Advisory Conmj-ttee. Lee Heroux had grovm up

in Duck Bay and \Äras a graduate of Frontj-er Collegiate fnsLitute. Jasper

sent the following notice to all schools, in September I97I:

"In Febrrrar|, Lg7I, a Secretary r^/as hired for the
Trontier Advisory Conrnittee. His initial task was
Ëo implement a plan to reorganize Ëhe (Central)
Advisory Co¡mnittee.

In order that all schools in the Division have equal
representatÍon on the Advisory Co¡nmittee, the two
existing Areas (I & II) became part of the seven
regíons, with each regíon being as r¿ell balanced
as possible according to populatÍon.

The first step to this task r,ras begun by conducting
meetings r,¡ith communíty residents in each local-e
r¿here we had a school . At these meetíngs, through
a DEMOCRATIC (sic) process, elections were held;
thus a local School Co¡ruríttee was formed.

inlithin each region, each School Committee r,vas asked
Ëo elect a representative to attend a regional meet-
ing, where the regÍonal representatives, amongst
themselves, elected one person who then became the
Advisory Couun-jr-ttee member for that region.

A Constitution and set of By-Laws for 1ocal School
Committees has been drafted, and final approval ís,
expected at the next Advísory Committee meeting."/4

Thus Jasper ordered the establíshment of local school committees and

the electi-on of all members,

The origÍnal terms of reference for these school committees are

not available. Horvever, Jasperts June, I973 report to the Mínister

indicates the duties undertaken by school committees.
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I'Cormnunity fnvolvement and Partícipation

Community involvement and participatÍon ín the operation
of Frontier division schools is considered vital. Accord-
ing1y, school cormnittee involvement in recruitment, orien-
Lation, programing, and decÍsíon-making ín other areas
was increased ín L972-73.

In at least ten communities school commÍttees had a direct
involvement ín selectíng candídates to fill vacanË teach-
ing posÍtions. In all cases where teacher aides were
híred the school cormnÍttee played a key role in making
the decision, and ín a number of cases the school commíttee
influenced decisíons to retain teachers. In fíve communi-
tíes grade nine was introduced in response Ëo a request
from the school committee.

To increase the potential for meaningful ínvolvement in
the school operatÍon, school cornmittees vrere provided
r¿ith a grant ranging from $200 to $1,000, depending upon
school enrolment. School cornmittees r"rere involved Lo a
greater or lesser extent in planning nevr school-s and
school addÍtions; communities were involved in currí-
culum enrichment endqgvours as well as in 1oca1 orj-ent-
ation for teachers. " /)

The language of the Annual Report could be interpreted in a variety of

lrays. However, the following J.972 draft oÍ 'suggested duties for 1oca1

couunittees t is more indicative of the 1evel of involvement of local

communitíes

"S"ggest.d D"ties

NOTE: Not all of the following responsibilj-ties need
be adopted by any School Conrnittee,on the other hand,
the l-ist of responsibilities may be extended upon con-
sultation wíth the 0fficial Trustee.

1. Budgeting: Local Committees may wish to develop a
a concern and to become informed about budgeting for
their school. Should this be the case, princl-pals
r¿ou1d discuss the loca1 school supply budget with the
Commi-ttee.

2. Teacher Aides: The Schoof Committee
recoñêãdatlã.,í r.garding the hiring and
teacher aides r,¡here such positions have
by the Official Trustee.

¡^¡oul-d make
retention of

been established
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3. Nurseries: The approval of the School Cor¡nnittee
r^rould be required bef ore nurseríes were introduced. The
School Committee responsibility would involve informing
the cormnunity about the need for nursery school and the
Committee would encourage and support good attendance.

4. Grade Nine Classes: The School Committee would be
consulted before a high school class was established
in the community.

5. Playground Equipment: The School Committee would
assist in the preparation of the local school budget
for playground equipment.

6 , Support Staff (Janitors, Bus DrÍvers, etc. ) : The
School Cornrnittee would consider applÍcations and make
recommendations on the hiring and retention of school
support staff.

7 . Educational tours: The School Commi-ttee would be
consulted by the principal regardíng any proposed
educational tours, and the fÍna1 detailed plans would
require the School Committee's written approval.

B. Sports Events: The School Committee would have the
responsibility of approving trips to other schools for
sports events.

9. Pupil Transportation: The School Committee would
advise and report on the suitability and effectiveness
of pupil transportation.

10. Raising of Funds: The School Commíttee would raise
funds for school programs not provided for in the
school budget. Such programs might include educatÍonal
tours, trips to sports events, lunch programs and pro-
vision of equipment for the schools.

11. Physícal Hazards and Other Elements of School
Openation: The Schoof Committee would consult r¿ith the
principal and mÍght report to the District Superinten-
dent any conditions or situations which, in its víew,
required change.

12. School Attendance: The School Committee would
,-rr. iffiprove school attendance.

13. Public Relations:
sult \,¿ith the principal
respect to local school
affect public relations.

The School Committee would con-
and make recommendations with
policies and practices that
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14. Suspension and Expulsion of Students: The School
Comr¡rittee ro,tld be "@l when a stu-
dent was suspended. SÍmílarly, the School Committee
would be advísed regarding a recommendation for expulsion.

15. Tenure of teachers: The School CommÍttee would
make recormnendations relating to retention of teachers.
Any recormnendations made r¿ould be forwarded, ín wríting,
to the DistrÍct Superíntendent before the end of April
in each schoof year.

16. OríentatÍon: The School Conrníttee would cooper-
ate wíth the princípa1 and teachers ín setting up and
carrying out a yearly program that would foster a
fríendly and cooperative relationship between the
teachíng staff and the community.

17. School Programs: The School Committee would dís-
cuss with the teachÍng staff ways ín which the school
program might be changed to beÈter meet the needs of the
community. The teachÍng of arts r' crafts and other loca1
skÍlls might be encouraged through the joint efforts of
the teaching staff and the School- Cormnittee.

18. Visits between the Home and School: The School
Comnrittee would encourage and arrange vísits by
parents to the school and by teachers to the homes.

19. Communlty Use of School Facilíties: The School
CommÍttee would approve such use of school facilíties
as are made after regular schoo] hours or after school
programs have been completed."/o

It is quite clear that through the consistent use of t*uyt and twouldl

that all decÍsion-making po\.,/er remains with the Dlvision (Jasper) .

Nevertheless, for the first time since 1965, comnunity residents had

some involvement ín the operatíon of their school-s.

Pressure for more local control. In 1971 a particularly vocal

anc active school committee \^ras elected for the elementary school in Cran-

berry Portage. The commj.ttee began to actively campaign for more 'local

controlt and t1oca1 autonomyt. Its members complained vigorously ín
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I97I and 1972 thax they were not involved j.n personnel selection (and

release) and budget. A series of letters \,/ere sent to the Miníster,

the Deputy Minister and the official Trust"..77 Jasper received the

following directÍve from the Míníster of EducatÍon Ben Hanuschak on

December 4, I972:

"Last spring, the Cranberry Portage School Commíttee
requested that ít be allowed to become directly in-
volved with the District Superintendent in the hiring
and firing of teachers at the Cranberry Portage Elemen-
tary School.

I believe at that time, I had indicated my reluctance
to move on this matter. I am wonderíng if Ít is not
possible to draft some Terms of Reference for thej_r
involvement in such a !{ay as to make them feel part
of the teacher recruitment process but at the same
time in no vTay eroding your authority.

I would apprecÍate your comm.nts."7B

Hanuschakrs posítion is surely one of tokenism and ironic when received

from a minister of a government elected and pledged to Íncreased local

autonomy in the north.

The Committee continued its petítioning for more control.

Jasper responded to j-ts letters as follows:

"...I would like to give the Advísory Commíttee at
Cranberry Portage whatever involvement is within
my po\¡rer to give under existing 1egís1ation. Further
than that we would have to go to the Minister, and _7o

probably to the legislature for legíslation change."''

The Committee \^/ith the assistance from a variety of sources includíng

the loca1 I'l .L.4. Tom Barrow and Department of Educatíon Director of

Planning ¿¡d Research, Dr. Lionel Orlikow planned a town hall meeting

for January, L973. It was attended by Jasper, Orlikow, Barrow, the

school conunÍttee and a variety of tor.mspeople. The majorÍty of those
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attending \,/ere teachers from both schools. only one or tv/o members

of the Metis community ruhich makes up one-half of the population of

Cranberry Portage attended. There was l-itt1e resolutíon arising out

of the meeting other than a further statement by the committee of a

desire for more local control and a statement to them by Jasper that

they perhaps v/ere not representatíve of the whole community.B0,81

Letters and meetings continued throughout the wínter of. 7973.

The terms of reference for school commíttees dÍd not change. Hor,,zever,

at least in the case of cranberry portage there was a change in prac_

tice. 0n June 12, 1973 Jasper appointed a teacher'âs recommended by

the Cranberry portage School Commita"..82

There were other pressures evident at this time as r¿e1l-. The

NatÍona1 rndian Brotherhood in r9l2 had, published a posÍtion paper

callÍng for the control of rndían educatíon by rndian p"opl..83 This

positÍon \'/as supported by the Manítoba Indian Brotherhood. The Manitoba

Metis Federation, in 1972 as we1l, published a document calling for

increased involvement of Metis persons in the educatíon of their child-
9,1rren. These groups pressured governments and the Division for action.

The Cranberry Portage sítuation prod.uced an interesting result.

The Minister asked the Central Advisory Committee to study and recom-

mend to him the desired levels of local control or autonomy in the

conrnunities of the Division. The committee began the task in March,

1973 and submítted its report in December, 7g74. The Minister replied

in May ' I975 indicating that committees could on their own initiatÍve

choose one of six alternative levels of loca1 control- ranging from the
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existj-ng system to full control. rt was left to each cormnuníty, how-

ever, to initiate r¿hatever action necessary to change the sítuation in

any partÍcular community, which effectively stopped any collectíve

action. To the Conrnittee members this vras an unsatísfactory, and much

delayed resPonse. The most significant developnrent v/as that a study

of the school system was undertaken and carried out by communíty

_85
members "

There is other evídence of change in the relation between the

Dívision and i-ts cormnunities. A study of joint agreements completed be-

tr¡/een 1969 and 1975 índicated an increased 1evel of community involve-

ment. The 1969 agreement with respect to Norway House cited earlier

required no involvement from local people. However, an october 1973

agreement between Canada and Manitoba with respect to Wanipigow required

the signature of the Chíef of the Hollow Water Band to acknowledge that

he understood the nature of the pro¡u"t.86 This is not a signíficant

change but nevertheless is indicative of some shift. Developments ri/ere

occurring more quÍckly f or non-status people. The NDp government irad

ínstituted conrnunity councils in most northern settlements " A 1975

agreement to buíld a gymnasium at Pine Dock was signed equally by the

Pine Dock Community Council, the Province and Frontier School livision.BT

DurÍng this crítical períod there was concrete evidence of increased

po\ùer by communities Ín determiníng what happened ín their mídst. rt is

only faÍr to indicate, however, that the vast majority of real povrers

ín these settlements rested with the provÍncial and federal governments.

A crÍtical sidelÍght. There rvas between 1970 and 1975 a devel-

opment within the Department of Education which was critical- to Frontier
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School Division. As thís r.¡riter has documented there was, during this

period, a decided split within the cÍvil servants in the Department of

Education. One group was identified with the previous Roblin Conserva-

tíve goverrunent, having largeLy been appointed during that time. The

'leaderl of this faction was R. I^I. Dalton, f irst AssocÍate Deputy

MÍnister, then Deputy Minister during thís time period. This grouP

generally wished to maintain existing systems and opted for slow, moder-

ate change. Cívil servants within this group \..rere reactíve in response

to ne\^/ situations and generally used existíng legislation as their base

for operatj-on. Kenn Jasper, who reported to Bob Dalton, belonged to

this group. The other factlon was identifíed with Dr. Líonel Orlíkow

who successively was Dírector of Planning and Research, Assistant Deputy

Minister, Assocíate Deputy MÍnister and Deputy Minister during thís

time. Orlikow and those r¿ho identif ied wíth hím r^/ere pro-actÍve; they

either promoted new educatíonal Ídeas or political ideology or both.

They openly bypassed the bureaucratic hierarchy which the other grouP

insísted on usíng. There lùas open fragmentation Ín the Department and

a defÍnite'we-theyr atmosph"tu.88

This atmosphere was criLical to Frontier in that it and Jasper

became a target for the changes advocated by Orlikow and others. It

explaíns ín part Orlikow's ínvolvement with the Cranberry Portage sit-

uation. It was particularly critical later when 0rlikov¡ became

Official Trustee. Suffice ít to say, at thi-s point, that Kenn Jasper

faced constant pressure to change from this faction of the Department

and constant support from Dalton's group during the early 1970's. He
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states: "The support I received from Bob Dalton never r"r.rud."89

A changed role for school commíttees. As a result of hÍs ov,¡n

sense of the Divisionfs development and these pressures, Jasper slowly

involved schoof committees Ín more responsibility. The following 1975

draft local school advisory committee duties is indícative of these

changes.

''SOME DUTIES I^IHICH THE LOCAL SCHOOL ADV]SORY COMMITTEE
MAY A_DOPT . APRrL 10 , 19 75 .

The following list of dutíes whích school corunittees may
adopt can be extended. Not all of them need to be
adopted in any one school community. Duties now being
adopted are índicated v¡ith (YES).

1. BIIDGETTING: Principals shall discuss with rhe
local school committee any budgeL recornmendations
submitted to the Divisi_on. This will ensure that
the needs which the school committee ídenËifies can
receive consideration at budget time.

2" TEACHER AIDES: Af ter consulri-ng wirh rhe prÍ_ncípal
on the function of the teacher aide, the school committee
may recommend Ëhe hiring of the successful applicant.
(i.e., assuming the budget provides for one)

3. NURSERIES: Nurseries shall not be introduced except
with the approval of the school committee. The school
committee r,¡ill inform the community on the need for
such a program and do the selling job. (YES)

4. COMMITTEE SHAIL ADVISE ON:
a) The establishing of local Grade IX classes
b) The provision of playground equipment; and
c) The hiring of 1oca1 supporr staff (janitors,

etc . ) (YES)

5. EDUCATIONAL TOURS: The school commirree shalt be
consulted on educational tours and the final detaíled
plans shall have the r¿ritten approval of the school
commíttee. (YES)

6. SPORTS EVENTS: TrÍps to other schools for com-
petitive sports must have the approval of the school
committee. (YES)
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7 . The School committee may raise funds for programs
for which the school budget does not make provision.
These may include educational tours and other trips,
hot lunch programs and specific equipment for the
school.

8. The school cornmittee shall advÍse on pupil trans-
portation and shall be consulted before decisions are
made. (YES)

9. The school committee shall períodíca11y check the
school premises for any hazards. If the removal of
such hazards ís not wíthin the means of the school
committee, it shal1 notify the district superinten-
dent. (YES)

10. The school committee shal-l report to the district
superÍntendent any situaLion in the school whÍch it
considers detrimental to the proper operation of the
school.

11. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE: The school committee shal1
use its influence to Ímprove school attendance. It
may recoflìnend the appointment of an attendance officer
and may nominate the person to be appointed. (YES)

12. The school committee sha1l be consulted on local
school policies and practices thal affect public
relations. (YES)

13. The school committee shall be advised by the prÍn-
cipal when a pupil is suspended and its concurrence
shall be sought prior to any recommendation for expulsion.

14. The school committee may make recommendations
relating to the tenure of teachers and shall make such
recommendatíons before the encl of April of each school
yeal: to the district superintendent. (YES)

15. The school committee sha1l assume some resPonsj-b-
ilíty for the welcoming of new teachers and shall
assist them to establish good relatÍons with the
community. This assistance shall include some formal
andf or informal orientation.

L6. The school committee shall explore with the prin-
cipal ways in v¡hich the school program can be changed
to satisfy specífic wishes of the community. This rnay
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for example, include arrangíng for members of the
cormnunity to visÍt classes for the purpose of
introducíng some native culture. (YES)

17. The school committee sha11 encourage and arrange
visits of parents to the school and of teachers to
the homes.

18. COI'MUNITY USE 0F SCHOOL FACILITIES: The School
Cormnittee sha1l explore wíth the principal ways in
which members of the communi-ty can profitably make use
of some of the school facilítíes without interferíng
with the school program. (YES)

19. The School Committee shall continually explore
ne\âr areas for participation and examine v¡hether
participation in areas set out above is satisfactory.
(Y¡s) "gÒ

Although it is still quite clear that the Division (Jasper) retaíned

basic authority, íncreased ínvolvement of school commit-tees is evident.

This statement makes use of tshallt and tmustt more often than before

and to a lesser degree uses twould t and t*.y t .

Several developments occurred j-n relations between the Division

and the communities between 1965 and 1975. There \^/as a Division appoint-

ed central commíttee with a significant proportion of civil servants

between 1965 and 1970. In 1971 the central committee and loca1 commit-

tees v/ere elected for the first time. Continuing pressure slowly

increased the involvement of cornmunitÍes in school affairs; however,

much of the pressure for change came from white southern teachers ín

Cranberry Portage, rather than communiÈy members. Generally, Jasper and

the Divísj-on became a target for change. fn 1965 communíty members had

no voice in school affairs. In 1975 although their involvement did not

approach control-, community members did have important ínput. However,

most sígnificantly, throughout his entire tenure, Kenn Jasper lÍved up
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to the legislation establishing his posÍtion and essentially maintaÍned

absolute control.

A Summary of the Jasper Years

irlhat happened wíthín Frontier School Division in its f írst

decade? Inlhat, in particular, did Kenn Jasper accomplish? And what

factors caused events to develop as they did?

The Divisj-on evolved from a varied collection of jurisdictíons

ínto one administrati-ve unit. There was extensive consolidation of

small schools into larger units. Secondary education r¿as begun, con-

solidated and later, Ín many situations, returned at least in part to

the communities. A larger than normal administratíve structure \^/as

developed to oversee and support the organizatíon. A massive and unique

buílding program was undertaken and completed producing new schools and

teacherages ín virtually al-l communities. A regularized, uníform and

almost unique system of fundÍng \,Jas developed to ensure financial

stabitity. Teaching and non-teaching staff \^rere vastly improved.

There were begÍnning efforts made to establish currÍcula which were

more relevant to Division students. There was the removal of virtually

alf community input followed by the return of some levef of involvement.

Characteristic of all developments v/as the reLention by Kenn

Jasper of all decísion-makíng po\^rer.

There are a variety of reasons why this development took place

in the way thaL it did and the following are the most critical reasons.

Scott Bateman, Bernard Grafton and C. K. Rogers had laíd a solid

foundation. Although Jasper and his colleagues had nuclì to do with
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dÍrectÍons taken, the way had certainly been cl-eared for them. Kenn

Jasper determined his priorities and carried them out. He receíved

support and guidance from important cívil servants. Although there

lras certainly friction between the NDp government and Jasper, the

government supported continued development in the north. under legis_

lation (The NorLhern AffaÍrs t Act) , non-status communities in the north

began to have a greater Ínput into the conduct of their communitles.

A few strong voices from the communi-ty level exerted a great deal_ of

pressure on the DívÍsion.

The following are the most discernable and consistent develop-

ments and causal factors r¿hich carried over from earl-ier years. Educa-

tíon in the north conlinued tor¿ard higher levels of centralizatÍon.

Important developments often came about as the result of action by one

or several strong Índivíduals. The remote settlements continued to

receive special financial considerations. Despite the emphasis by

goverInnent to increase coûtmunÍty power, the decline of community respon-

sibility, control and input in terms of education continued.

Regardless of the above, Kenn Jasper accomplished an Íncredible
amount. More than any other indi-vidual he r^ras responsible for the

actualizing of the dreams of Bateman, Grafton, Rogers and no doubt,

countless northerners. The development of Frontier School DivisÍon

ís a tribute to Jasper.

when Kenn Jasper: retired in october, rg75 he had completed the

centralization process begun by C. K. Rogers. Frontier School- Division

became a large, modern, well-run schoor system in ten years, following
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a half century of chaos and fifteen years of pioneering effort by

Grafton and Bateman.

Jasper Retires and a Controversial
Successor is Appointed

In the auturnn of 1975 Kenn Jasper decided to retire effective

October 31st of that year. He had reached sixty years of age, had

ample years of service for pensj-on and felt he had accomplished his

task. His mentor and compatríot Dalton had retired in Jate 1974 and he

simply f elt it was time to go. There \¡reïe a series of incidents sur-

rounding hís retj-rement r,¡hich are indícative of the state of affairs

between the Divísion, the Department and the Government at that time.

October 31, 1975 was a Friday and Jasper's last day of work.

He was asked late that morning to meet the Mlnister at the legislature

for what would be hÍs one and only consultation about hÍs successor.

He returned to his office Ín mid afternoon and assembled his staff.

He informed them that the Minister had thanked hÍm and would on Jasper's

suggestion appoint Jasper's Assistant 0fficial Trustee, Abram Bergen

as Acting Official Trustee effectíve November 1, I975. Jasper, Bergen

and McCormick (Secretary-Treasurer) spent the remainder of the day

díscussing the successio n.9I '92

0n Monday morníng, November 3, I915, Bergen and McCormÍck were

meeting to discuss ímminent concerns of the DÍvision and to establish

priorities for action. In mid-morníng Bergen took a phone cal_l in

McCormíckts presence, from Deputy }fÍnister Orlikowts secretary. He rvas

inf ormed that Orlikorv r+ished to meet r¿ith hirn that af ternoon because
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Minister Hanuschak had appointed Orlikow as Acting Official Trustee

that morning. A meeting Trith Orlikow that afternoon confirmed for

Bergen and McCormick that 0r1íkow had indeed been appointed and did

not provide explan"tior,.93

Needless to say, Bergen, McCormick and others r+ere shocked by

this sudden change of events if not duplícity on the Mínísterrs part.

It did not provide for a positive beginning to Orlíkow's tenure as

Official Trustee which is detailed Ín the next secLion of this chapter

ft is stark evidence of the nature of the relatÍons of the Division to

Government to say nothing of a lesson in human relations.

1975-76: Lionel Orlikow: An Imporrant fnterregnum

As indicated earlier, the MÍnister appointed Deputy Minister

Orlikow as Acting 0fficial Trustee of Frontier School Division on

November 3, 1975. He was to carry out the duties of Official Trustee

in addÍtion to those of Deputy Miníster, until a successor to Jasper

was chosen whÍch rras expected in early 1976. Orfikow recalls:

"The Minister called me over to the legislature
late on October 31st and informed me that I \,ras to
be acting Official Trustee. My mandate, such as
it was, Tras maintenançe, there was to be no real
change in direc a ' or-, . "94 

-

He met with Bergen and McCormÍck on November 3, 7975. He informed them

that he had indeed been appointed, that he had not solicited the job

and that he had one-haff day per rveek to devote to it. Thus Orfikow's

appointmenL vras seen as transitional-. However, this transítion time

which lasted seven months untif the appointment of J. L. Handley on
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May 1, 1916 was crítical in the development of Frontier School Divisj-on.

The Minister had not given Orlikow a mandate to change the

Division; rather, his task was one of maintenance. Orlikow norv feels

tha t

"any oblíque direction toward change came from the
northern M.L.A. ?s. They wished to have increased
local control. However, they never defined what
local- control ra"."95

0r1ikow, as indicated earl-ier \Áras identified r,¡Íth a faction vrithin the

Department of Education which \.rere pro active and opposed to the group with

which Jasper and DalLon had been identifíed. He states:
t'My assumption was that Dalton and Jasper ran the
Division and that when they left there would be a
high leve1 of panic and no direction. So I felt it
absolutely critícal for the internal people to feel
part of the action. We had to find out where the
people r,^/ere at and start. from there. Afrd the issue
of local control- needed to be tackled. "96

Orlikow responded in four \,/ays: a tmanagement teamr admÍnistration, a

study of educatíona1 needs, â study of adminÍstrative procedures, and

action on 1oca1 control.

The Management Team

At his first and subsequent meeti-ngs with Bergen and McCormick,

Orlikow introduced the concept of a team management adminístration for

the day to day running of the Division. This team vras composed of the

Assistant Official Trustee and Field Superintendent (Bergen), the

Secretary-Treasurer (McCormick) and the four Area SuperÍntendents, a

representative of Division principals and a person from the Deputy
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Minister's office desÍgnated by 0rlíkow. Major policy decisions would

be made by orlikow in conjunction wíth this group.97'98 This concept,

0rlikow felt, would allow these adminlstrators greater involvement

than they had previously and allow him to attend to his major role,

that of Deputy Minister. The concept, for reasons discussed 1ater,

had rnixed success.

The Minnesota Study and Report

0rlÍkow commissioned in November, L975, the Minnesota Center

for Socíal Research at the University of Minnesota, under the leader-

ship of Michael Q. Patton, to conduct a study of the educational needs

of Frontier School Dívision. The research group met with the Frontier

School Divísion management team in January, I976, and in Orlikow's

view:

ttconvinced them that a sound external evaluation r¡/as

a posÍtive step which would help them."99

The research group conducted its research in February, and reported to

the Division in March , Lg76.IOO The primary purposes of the study

\,Ief e:

"1) To stimulate self-evaluation, and prograln innovatíon
by FrontÍer staff as a consequence of participat.ing
in the study.

To provide systematic information on the perceptíons,
needs, attitudes, behavíours, and capabilities of prin-
cÍpals, teachers, and aides so as to enhance program. 

,,1-01plannÍng and implementation in Frontier School Division."

The Minnesota group, after interviewing the Management Team, intervierved

all princípals and approxímately three teachers or aides in each of

t\denty-tr,Jo of Frontier ts communities . f nterview data were processed

2)
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to determine major themes and recomm.nd"tionr.l02 The bías of the

study according to Patton was "Toward change and improvement, an empha-

sis on the identification of problems and suggestions for change."103

0n completion of the study, the report \,7as presented to orlikow,

the ManagemenL Team and distributed to all schools. The chief conclu-

sion and recommendation v/as this:

"...the need for a Dívision direction and philosophy.
At present the Division appears to operate on something
of a crisis basis, handling individual problerns as
they aríse, oiling squeaky wheefs when the noise gets
too loud, and generally reactíng in a piecemeal fashÍon
to the diversity of íssues facing the Division. There
is little real long-range programming or planning. "104

Specific conclusions and recommendations incl_uded:

"The Divisj-on should begín more systematic program
development and staff development efforts, particu-
1arly in language arts.

Teacher recruitment efforts should be greatly in-
tensified. Quality teachers are the backbone of
any educational system. Principals would like
to have more input into the hiring of teachers.

New teachers and prÍncipals should be given a
thorough and relevant orientation to prepare
them for the particular conditions of working
in Frontier.

There is a need for Divisíon direction and cfari-
fication of such Íssues as (1) hoi¿ to meet the
needs of individual students, (2) how to meet the
needs of local cormnunÍties, and (3) what is the
meaning of "Native Education".
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A thorough review of the relationships/interactions
among teachers, principals, and area superintendents
is needed for the purpose of improving these relation-
ships and increasing the amount of direct, personal
contact that occurs.

The DivisÍon should identify a therne that would serve
to focus program and staff development efforts while
providing a basic thrust for Divislon activities
during t.he next year or tv/o.

Principals v,rant a review of administrative procedures
airned at reducing irrelevant paperwork, inefficient
procedures, and ttadminist.riviat'.

Bot.h teachers and principals supporË decentralization
of decision-making and clarification of decision-
making responsibilities . "105

There \¡Iere no concl-usions or recommendations concerning buildings or

finance and only one minor one with respect to admínistration, which

called for improvements in the ordering of teaching supplies.

Several conclusions from Patton's study are relevant to thís

one. Teachers, aides and principals were obviously satisfied r¿ith

Ëhose areas that Jasper had most emphasized, organízation, administra-

tion, buildings and fÍnance. They were less satisfied wÍth the quality

of teachers and much less with the relevance of program. They were

particularly concerned with what Ehey viewed as a dearth of educational-

leadership as opposed to administrative leadership. Thel'wanted more

educational leadership and direction and more involvement in both the

setting and implementing of thaI direction.
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strictly those of
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study team did not intervier¿ members of the Central

or any other community persons. Its views r¿ere

professional people, although virtually all aides

from the settlements in which they worked. This

stance was taken because Orlikow felt that one part of local control

was increased involvement by 1oca1 professÍonals and that a later

strategy would increase lay input.106

The Patton study was signif icant in three ï¡/ays. First, it was

an external study by researchers who were not part of the Manítoba educa-

tíonal establishment. All previous evaluations had been by DivisÍon

staff or Department of EducatÍon school inspectors. second, it gave

teachers, principals and administrators an important opportunity for

anonymous opinions on their Division and an opportunity to fee1, in

Orlikowts term, 'part of the actionr. Third, it provided valuable

data about the Division, its staff, and the incomíng Officiaf Trustee.

The MacGÍllivary Report

Orlikow, in April 1976, commissioned a study of the administra-

tive function of the Division. Orlíkow wanted to know if the adminis-

trative wing could be more efficient and decentrafized. The study was

conducted by a management consultíng firm, H, V. Chapman and Associates

of Winnipeg, and was headed by J. S. MacGÍllivary, a consultant with

the f irm. This study \.ras to ascertain:

"1) savings that could be made in the operation of
the DivisÍon by elimination of dupli_cation;
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2) o'rganizatíon and personnel changes that could be
made to increase effectiveness of the Division;

3) administrative procedural changes that could be
effected, and

4) facilíty planning and qraintenance improvements
that could be mad.e. "107

ft was also "to consider the ímplications of decentraLization ínto

local- "ontrol".10B MacGillivary interviewed the four Area Superinten-

dents, all central offíce staff ¡¿hich included the Secretary-Treasurer

and the Field Superintendent, and several representatÍves from Orlíkowrs

offíce. His report v¡as commission, undertaken, completed and reported

during the month of Apri1, 1976.

MacGillivary concluded that there lvas no lack of efficiency,

1itt1e if any duplÍcation and few improvements to be made in adminis-

tration, facilíty planning and maíntu.,".r.".109 The majorÍty of the

rePort centered on the issue of decentralization and local control,

ruhich r+as only part of the mandate which Orlikow gave to MacGillivary.

The report did not suggest decentralization to\^/ard local control

rather it essentÍa11y suggested maintaíning and making more effective

the current system.

"The consideration of decentralization of actívitÍes
of the Divísion we understood is in response to the
request of local communíties for control of the running
of the education in their area. ln/e understand the
l"linister of EducatÍon has concurr,ed with this.

There are many ramifÍcations to this concept, al1 or
some of which do not apply in each community.

These ramifications inci-ude consideration of the prime
objective of the Division - that of providing a rele-
vant and high level of educatíon throughout the
Province. The question to be asked is "How ivill l-ocal
control enhance this objectÍve?" In our opinion it
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\^/i11 not erÌhance Ít and in all likelihood wíll
denigrate from thís objective because of the inex-
perience of the focal citizenry (for the most part)
in administering a complex operation.

The question of motivatÍon of the local cíLizenry
to do a good job ín runnÍng an educational operation
must also be considered. They have no financial
con¡¡nitment or oblÍgation at the present time and
until or unless a use or head tax or tax base is
establiçhçd a high level of motivation will not. ,,,11oexl-s t . '

Further:

"Local input into the decisions
Divisionts local operations i-s
from local controf. This ínput
encouraged. This is the fÍrst
of permitting local control.

made respecting the
totally dífferent
should and must be

step in a long process

The program proposed in this report, T,ùe belÍeve, will
enhance this local input, but where alternatives aïe
apparent a finaf authority in the Divísíon should
have the right of decision, at this time. Better
communícation between the Divísion and the loca1
cornmittee is essential or there will be increasing
demands for locqJ" control when the expertise is not
yet available. "lff

l"IacGi1lÍvary t s recommendations \^/ere :

"Generally: \de feel that over a protracted period
decentralízation can evolve, in most respects.
However, premature moves without due consideration
and development of expertise at the local level
could resul-t in f ail-ure. This , in turn, would
inhibit further decentralízaLíon. The Department
has recognized this.

In contemplation of decentraLizatíon we feel the
initial step would be to increase local input into
the Division activities. \rre r¡isual-ize this occur-
ring in the followÍng areas:

1) the selection and induction of nei¿ teaching and
support staff in the area.
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2) the devefopment

3) the developmenL
Programs.

budgets and long term p1ans.

local or pertinent educational

of

of

4) the consideration of changes in the support functÍons
which wíll affect the loca1 students.

WÍth increased 1oca1 input will be developed under-
standing of how things should be done. The succeeding
steps of evolvement lùould then be:

1) Complete local control of repairíng and maintenance
and mínor capital projects, wíth input into major
capital requirements.

2) Locaf control of transportation.

The local contïol of financing should not be granted in
our opÍnÍon until the local residents have a financial
commitment or contribution into 1ocal costs. Without
some contribution to\.ùards costs the commítment to
economize will at least only be token."II2

MacGillivary, having concluded that the existing administratíve opera-

tion was sound and that local control ought to be well into the future,

then supported the findings of the Minnesota Report. He stated:

t'Príme emphasis has to be placed on the school curricula,
the level- and type of teaching and the calibre of teaching,,
staff to effect this. This is the educational function.trrrJ

"l{Íthin the Division itself there should be a re-emphasÍs
on the educational functÍon and the planning thereof by
the new Official Trustee. One of his major tasks should
be to strengthen and direct the Area Superintendents Ín
the provision of increased contact with the teachers,
principals and local School Committees. Through them
and this increased contact, there wíll be an increase
in locaf input into decisÍons affecting area schools.
This in turn, can and should lead to a gradual and
effective transition into local autonomr."114

MacGillivaryts report \^/as presented to Orlikow and the Management Team.

The results of }lacGillivary's studl' Trere greeted with míxed
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response. Those rvho felt the admínistratíve function to be tfat' and

advocates of a quick transfer to local control- were deflated. This

group included, according to Mccormick, Orlikow and some of his staff.

Those on the opposíte side of the issue, Bergen, Mccormick and others,

who had desígned the administrative system, \,¿ere correspondÍng1y elated

The Area superintendents were again admonÍshed to spend more time on

educational issues and less on administration. Perhaps most signifi-

cant in MacGillivaryts report r¡as j-ts general endorsement of s1ow,

gradual well rehearsed change. A skeptic might view it as a reconmen-

dation for no change Ì¡hatsoever.

MacGillivary's results must be assessed in light of the fact

that he did not interview any of the advÍsory cormnittees or any other

community persons. His conclusions \../ere based entirely on the opinions

of professionals.

However, MacGíllivaryts report did uncover a most serious diffi-

culty faced by the Divísion at thar tÍme.

"In the conduct of this study ít became very apparant
that the staff of the Frontier School Division were
under considerable duress. An extreme fear exists
ín the staff that they are about to lose their jobs.
This fear had to be overcome ín order to get their
co-operation and in this we believe lre r^zere suc-
cessful . "115

MacGillivary in the opinion of

Division at that time was, i-f

several of those who r¡orked with the

anything, understating the case .116'I77

The duress and extreme fear stated by MacGí1livary had several

sources. Senior division officials were afraÍd, with or without just-

ification, that Orlikow r+as out to get them and unease spread to other
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staff. Two major studies of a type not previously undertaken had

unnerved people. Jasper had provided a secure buffer between Division

employees and government. There was rather constant rumour and some

action that Orlikow and his AssÍstant Deputy Minister Reevan Cramer

were goÍng to dismíss or demote many civí1 servants who had been part

of the Dalton faction. A serious rift developed ín the management

team. The four Area Superintendents vrere aligned against the Field

superintendent, the secretary-Treasurer, and the Planning officer.

Beyond early January, I976, there lras no ef fective functioning of the

team. The dispute rras based on a lack of trust and a jockeying for

porter. This rif t ¡^¡as obvíous to other staf f and increased the ,lr"""".lf B

As a result there was little or no change in the main areas of

Division responsibilíty during this time period. There were no signí-

ficant changes in personnel, curricula, buildings, administrative pro-

cedures or finance. It was rather a time of introspection and often

painful anticipation.

MacGilfivaryts report was valuable to the Division in several

\üays. It defíned the administrative lving as being sound and Ín doing

so sÍlenced some of the criticism which the Division had been receiving.

It made public the degree of unease felt by Divisíon staff. It con-

fírmed Patton's vj-ew of a dearth of educational leadership. Its

recommendations against tlocaf control' could be viewed as valuable or

harmfuf, depending upon the bias of the observer. Chiefly, the

MacGilIlvary Report lauded the organization and administration of the

Divi sion .
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Orlikow's Local Control Initiative

The fourth initiative taken by 0rlikov/ vras directed specifi-

ca11y at loca1 control. 0n the suggestion of one of the northern

M.L"A.'s a Coordinator of Local- Control was hired. The purpose of

this posítion was to Tdork l,¡ith communities who r¿ished to exercise

one of the six options under the Ministerrs 1975 plan following the

central Advisory committee's 1974 report. communities, who wíshed to,

would study local control and decide what level of control they wished.

It is Orlikowrs feeling no\Ár, and supported by the Ministerts I9J4

memo to Jasper, that there L^ras no real intent by the government toward

local control. He also f eef s that both he and the CoordÍnator T¡/ere

not directive enough on the local control issue and thus very little

I,las accompti.sh.d.ll9 But 1itt1e \¿ras accomplished for another reason

as the appointment took place between the time Orlikowts replacement

was appointed and the time he assumed his position. This period for

Division employees \.{as a 'holding pattern' until the new Official Trus-

tee provided direction.

As MacGillivary's report indicated and as those interviewed

confirmed, it was a serÍously sp1it, demoralized and unorganized staff

that awaited its new Official Trustee. The Minister appointed Joseph

L. Handley as Official Trustee in mid-February, I976. Handley \.,las to

assume his new posítion on May 1, 1976.

A Summary of Orlikorvts Contributions

The 0rlikord tenure as OffÍcial Trustee has several imporLant
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features but the legacy is dífficult to assess. Certainly, the

molds and patterns of previous years had been seriously shaken and

any complacency which may have set in under Jasper was certainly

destroyed at the senÍor staff and central support staff 1evel. The

studies and the management team concept had disrupted the manner

in whích the DÍvision had prevÍously operated.

Principals, teachers and aides clearly sought some ner^¡ pro-

gram directions for the Dívisíon. Jasper had not, by hís ov¡n admis-

sion, stressed program development. The studies, which Orlikow

commissioned, indicated a strongly perceived need for program

ímprovement.

There was also clear evidence from the studies, that in the

opinion of the professionals, Jasper had done his job very well.

There \rere no data indícating concerns related to admj-nistratíon,

buildings or finance. In fact, there was evidence that too much

time was spent in Lhese areas at the expense of educational leader-

ohi n

There \.,Jas a clear statement by the professionals that decision-

making ought to be decentralized. Decentralizatíon meant to the

respondents more po\^/er to the Area Superintendents and to príncipals,

to ensure increased 1ocal decision-making.

One pattern rvhich vras not broken ruas the level of involvement

of 1ocal persons. Although the studies Orfikorv commíssioned each re-

lated to local people and the education of their children, community

members rùere not dÍrectly involved in the research. Rather, profes-
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sionals continued to decide what was best for community members in

terms of education.

Perhaps 0rlikow's most sÍgnificant contribution was that he

had shaken the status quo in preparation for a nerd administration. A

new administrator might find such ground to be fertile for new iníti-

ations or conversely as too rocky to ti1l productively. The next sec-

tion details the hopes and accomplishments of Joe Handley as well as

the history of Frontier School Division betr¡een l-976 and 1979.

1976-79: Joseph L. Handley:
Changes in Emphasis

Joe Handley became 0fficial Trtrstee and SuperÍntendent on May 1,

1976 with a different purpose than his predecessors. His task r¡¡as to

take over an existing school division and provide it with new leadershÍp

and direction. Jasper had built the DivisÍon, leaving behind a function-

ing organization, v¿ith new schools, an improved staff and secure finan-

cíng. 0rlikow had rattled whatever complacency existed and commissioned

studies which provided the Division with a fook at itself. Particularly

in contrast to Kenn Jasper, Handley faced a different set of needs and

concerns.

Handley brought to his job a background in many ways dífferent

from Jasper. He was a Metis and thus viewed the issues and concerns of

natÍve education from a different perspectÍve. He had lived and worked

extensively in northern Saskatchewan. His background included experience

as a teacher, university instructor and director of a teacher training

instÍtution in AfrÍca. He had not risen through the education hierarchy
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in Manitoba, but was familiar with it.

He also knew that his task was dífferent from that of his

major predecessor, Jasper. Jasper had built the Divisíon and thus

Handley had a solid base from which to operate. He did not have to

operate in an ad hoc fashion and of importance to the data collection

for this study he could take the time to record his directives, goals,

objectives and thoughts. Thus this section contains proportionately

less interview data.

Handleyrs Objectives and PhÍlosophv

Handley relj-ed on his or¿n ideas, the Minnesota Report and to a

lesser degree the MacGÍl1ivary Report to design his objectives. The

Minnesota Report was important. As Handley himself has stated, "Wetve

followed it pretty closely ."I20 He agreed with the Minnesota Report

that ner¡ leadershÍp and direction was needed particularly in program

development. He concurred with Patton that communication wíthin the

Division needed improvement and that decision-makíng needed to be decen-

tralized. He agreed wíth MacGillívary's recommendatíon for minor admin-

ístrative changes, but felt his views on local controf r¿ere much too

cautious. In his first month on the job, Handley also visited twelve

communities and there met with the school staffs, school committees,

local government administrations and community members. Although he

did not have a complete view of the DÍvision he felt he had enough to

provide some urgently needed directior,.12l

The initíal leadership taken by Handley was to produce a work-

ing paper on hls priorities for the Divisíon.I22 He mailed the paper,

attached as Appendix H, with a covering letter to all division staff
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and school committee members on May 31, r976, with the followÍng

statement:

"I look forward to your cooperation in designing
the most effectíve, refreshing e$Scation system
possible within our abílities. "a

The r¡orking paper outlined the prioríties as Handley sa\^/ them:

"The goals of the Divisíon aimed at providing a
high quality learning program for all pupils cari
be grouped under three broad categoríes: adminis-
tratíon, communication and program development.
All are of equal priority and importance, although
it may be necessary to concentrate on some more
than others Ín the immediate future.

Very 1íttle can be accomplished in the cl_assrooms
of our schools without the backup support of an
effective administration. Admínistration is meant
to be supportive and should only be directÍve in
terms of ensuring that the resources available are
deployed to Lhe advantage of the majority of the
students andfor those with greatest need.

Effective administratÍon is a major goal of
myself as 0fficial Trustee and SuperintendenL.

In any organization in which frequent face-to-face
contact amorig all employees and clients is impossíble
communication becomes a major concern. It is my
intention to devefop a higher leve1 of awareness
among all staff and school committee members of
r^rhat are the functíons of all indivÍduals and
Division programs.

Idithout a cl-ear conception of what constitutes
the Division, it is doubtful that rhe ultimate
goal of providing any effective and hÍgh quality
program for all learners rvill be achieved. The
goal of increased arvareness and efficient, accurate
communication is particularly important in light of
the Ínterest taken by some communities 1n the pos-
sibility of assuming more local autonomy in educatíon.
Lle must derzefop more effective means of communlca-
tion withÍn the DÍvision as well as between the
Division and involved individuals and agencies.
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School program development and implementation is a
third major goal of the DÍvision. program devel-
opment and implementation includes both the process
of actually preparing and teaching a program as
well as recruitment, orientation and inservice
training of staff to carry out these functions.
Provision of support facilities and materials are
a joínt responsibility of administration and program
development. I^Ihile program implementation ís pri-
marily Ëhe responsibility of those who work at the
instructional 1evel, they requíre the support of all
staff in the Division and especially the principals,
area superintendents, and special servíce staff
(psychologist, reading consultant, school health
r,¡orker, resources coordinator). As a goal I intend
that \,ie work toward a situation one year from now
in which principals and area superintendents spend
at least seventy-fÍve percent of their time on
program development and implementation activities.

Program development and implementatíon is of part-
j-cular interest to me and I intend to remain very
actíve in this area. Af ter all, this is r¿hat the
Divisíon is all about.nL24

Thus Handley declared his position and declared it directly to all

staff and school committee members in a way which did not leave room for

interpr etative

also indicated

direction and

working paper

Handley over

supportive to

previous administrations

confusion as it filtered through the ranks. This action

his willíngness to be pro-active, and to provÍde the

leadership that were

became our statement

0f particular sígnificance was

his mandate. As he has stated, "that
.. 72sor goal-s".

the change in stance taken by

Administration \^/ere perceived to be

the educational function rather than the overseer of ít

fncreased communication, particularly torvard communj-ty members became

a stated goal of the DÍvision.

focus of Division activíties.

Program development \^ras to be the maín

This was to be operationalized, in
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no sma1l \^iay, by an insistence that Area Superintendents and principals

spend three quarters of their time on educational feadership issues,

and conversely much less tíme on tadrnínístriviat.

Handley also included in his working paper the following phil-

osophical statements as background to his priorities, again indicating

his willingness to provide leadershlp. He ¡¡rote:

IIFRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION PHILOSOPHY _ SOI"ß THOUGHTS

Essential-ly a philosophy is a statement of basic
prÍncip1es, underlyíng policies, goals and actions.

First, it is important that as a school division we
operate on the assumption that all people directly
or indirectly involved in the education of students
within our Division are motivated tovrard providing a
service that facÍlitates achievement of the goals of
the Divísion. To assume othenvise becomes self-
defeating and frustrating. Too often confusion and
inability are dísguised as creatívÍty and creativity
is misinterpreted as confusion. CreatÍvity does not
preclude planning and organization. As a Division
r^/e must encourage creativity but not accept confusion.

Generally our goals in education for the Divisíon must
be to provide the student with basic skills, knowledge
and attitudes essential for successful adjustment to
his immediate and future environment.

School should be a pleasing place to be for both the
students and the staff as well as the community.
Every person must have more experiences there that
make hÍm feel proud, happy, powerful and a part of
team than experiences that are neutral, negative, de-
meaníng or isolating or he will leave as soon as he
can. Schoof must be a positÍve extension of the home
and larger community.

Finally, as a DivisÍon rve must return to the parents
the pride and responslbility for their children that
has been taken away in the past. A first step is to
develop an auTareness of what is happening to their
chifdren in school then be r^rilling and able to hear
r^rhat they are asking even if Ít is not ¡"'rÍtten as a
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rnemo or verbally artículated. Positiveness and
involvement gro\,/ from respons ibility . Responsíbility
Ís only meaningful if it Ís founded in accountability.
As teachers in Northern communities T/,re must define
our tasks as both ín-school instruction as assigned
and as facÍlitators of community involvement vTithin
parameters $çlermined by the School Act and our ovrn
abilities. "rzb

Philosophical statements such as these are often made by DivÍsions

and their senior officers. Unlque to this statement are the relatíon

of the Frontíer DÍvlsion to the people it serves and partÍcularly

the statement referring to the return of responsibility to parents

from which it has been taken. This statement is critical to later

actions by Handley.

Handley concluded his working paper by settíng some operational

directíon for hÍmself, the staff and the dívision, during the 1976-77

school year. rn selected operational areas the directions Handley

favoured were:

"Admini stration

An external study has been made of the organization
and administration of Frontier School Division.
Recommendations made by the author of thís report
will be revÍewed and acted upon in light of the
current trend toward decentralizaLíon and increased
local autonomy.

Regular meetings of the 0fficial Trustee and Superin-
tendent, the four Area Superintendents and the Secretary-
Treasurer wíl1 continue to be held for the purpose of
coordinating program and policy developments.

The 0fficial Trustee and Superintendent will continue
to meet regularly i+Íth the Centraf Advisory Committee
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made up of representatives of local school
coûmittees. This Committee ís advisory to the
Official Trustee. A gradual move toward involve-
nent of the CAC as advisory in major policy and
procedural matters wÍ11 take place. It is antici-
pated that routine conrnunÍty concerns can best be
handled by Area Superintendents meeting with local
school committees.

Communication

An outline of all Frontier School Division depart-
ments' goals and activities will be prepared for
circulatÍon to all Division staff and school
committees.

School staffs are urged to hold Ínformation exchange
and communicatÍon sessions in theír communities in
order to help conrnunities understand v¡hat the school
is doing and for the teachers to better understand
what the conrnunity is doing and requesting.

A Frontíer School DivÍsion Educational News Bull-etin
wíll be prepared and will f""t"ffi
month on an outstanding staff member or educational
actívity. School Committee news will be covered as
we11.

Program Development and Implementation

I{henever possible teacher aÍde positions r¿iIl be
designated as Natíve teacher training positions
(PENT or other alternative programs).

Alternative traíning programs will be explored as
possible means for increasing the number of Native
professional and para-professlonal employees in
Frontier School Dívision.

Community orientation for new staff rvil1 become the
responsibilitl' of the 1ocal school committee,
current principal and staff and the Area Superintendent
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Professional development will receive primary
direction from the Northern fnservice Committee
Frontier representatives and the Frontier Division
Association. All professional developrnents must
be within the broader goals of the Division. Area
Superintendents r¿ifl be responsible for providing
leadership and advice in planning and conducting
professional development activities.

Coordination of program development services avail-
able from Frontier School Division, provincial
government departments, federal government and
private agencies, as well as consultation to teachers,
principals and superÍntendenÈs on program develop-
ment, will become the major responsibility of a
DÍvision staff member.

Area Superintendents wil_l be responsible for provÍd-
ing leadership in development of area and division-
wide educational_ progranìs as well as loca1 school
Prograns.

I,{here feasible and possible within budget restrictions
. communities are encouraged to proceed with plans to

develop high school programs.

Development of a design for long-range ptanning for
programs, facilities and administratÍon will be the
responsibility of the Div{qjon planning and personnel
Officer to be appointed.r,rLJt

Clearly, Handley \"/as stating that he desired greater educational leader-

ship from ¡¿ithin the Divisj-on and from the committees. The thrust of

the Divisíon was to increase Ëhe qualÍty of it.s service centered around

the school program. Later developments demonstrate that this paper

became as much of a blueprint for Handley and hÍs staff as Batemants

'PrincÍp1es of Operation' did for Jasper.

A statement of goa1s. Such was Handley's belief in these goals

tÌlat a synopses of them is framed and prominently posted in all-

Division offices, school-s, and are pal:t of major division publications.
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2.

Frontier Schoo] Division
STATEMENT OF GOALS

It is the purpose of the Division to provide a
high quality learning program for all its pupils.
Such a program will provide pupils with the basíc
skills, knowledge and attitudes which are esseri-
tial to successful adjustment to the immediate
and probable future environment.

The Divísion assumes that the basic skills in-
volved in reading, writing and verbal expressíon,
maLhematical computations and thinking will be of
value wherever an indivj-dua1 eventually chooses
to live.

The Division also assumes that knowledge of the
individual's relationship to history and to
present-day society, the development of feelings
of positíve self-awareness and of a sense of respon-
sibility for the well-beíng of others, are essential
outcomes of its educatÍonal programs. The Dívision
strives to prepare students for full partícipati-on
in 1ocal, provincial and national affaírs.

The Dívision recognizes the importance of physíca1
development and supports programs emphasi-zing
health, nutrition, physical fitness and participa-
tíon in recreational and competitive sporting
ac tivÍ ti es .

The Division encourages program adaptations that
recognize the needs, ínterests, history and culture
of northern Manitoba and of the particular communi-
ties in which the school-s are located.

It is the intention of the Division that respon-
sibility for the education of pupils shoufd be a
cooperative effort between teaching and support
staff of the DivÍsion, parents and other conrnunity
members. The effective sharing of ideas and concerns
should result in continual improvements to the pro-
cesses and content of the Divisi-onts educational
prograns.

It is the hope of the Division that teachers wifl
defi-ne their tasks as in-school instructors and
also as facilitators of community involvement.
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3. The Division intends rhar its schools should be
pleasing places for the students, staff and cornmun-
ity. Every person should have more experiences
there that make him/her feel proud, happy, powerful
and a part of a team than experiences that are
neutral, negative, demeaning or isolating. School
must be a positive extension of the home and of the
larger conrnunit,v. The Divis j_on encourages conmun-
ity use of school facilities.

4 . It is a goal of the Division to provÍde, v/ithj_n
the means available to it, the resources necessary
to support a high quality learning program.
Specífical1y, the Division attempts to provide:
a) qualifÍed, effective instructional and support

s taff,
b) opportunities for community involvement Ín the

educat j.onal process,
c) v¡el1 designed, equipped and maíntained educa-

tíonal facÍlities,
d) a safe and effectíve pupil Ëransportarion

sys tem,
e) guidance and control in respect of the effec-

tive use of all resources and
f) support and direction for all staff and coûrnun-

ity persons involved in the operation of the
Division.

5. It is a goal of the Division to provide residents
of the DivisÍon opportunity to participate Ín the
functioning of the Division. Specifically, Division
residents are encouraged Ëo participate:
a) as members of school commitËees, area advisory

cormnittees or of the Central Advisory Conun_ittee,
of

b) through employmenË as teachers, Ëeacher aÍdes,
adminis-tfetors, secretaries and other support
s Èaf f ."728

rt is Handleyts contention and supported by oËhers that all major

DivisÍon decisions are through r979 made wiËhin Ëhis f.r*.ruork.f29

As indicated earlier, later discussÍon deal-s with the rel-at.ive

success of the DÍvision Ín reaching the goals set for iE by Handrey.

Before entering that discussion, it is important to rel-ate a series of

dertelopments concerning tire senj.or staff.
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Handley inherited a

seriously dÍvided senior staff. Within days of issuÍng his working

paper Handley dismissed two senior officers, the Assistant 0fficial

Trustee and one of the Area Superintendents. Although long term

Division employees, they would nol, ín Handley's opinion, be positive

influences toward new directions for the Divj-sion. This action, in

the short term, greatly increased the unease on staff. In early June,

Handley contracted for a major organizational interventíon wíth the

seníor staff to be carried out in July and August, 1976. This inter-

vention culminated in a three day intensive encounter group duríng

whích the seníor staff were able to air differences, resolve them and

establish ner¿ workíng relations amongst themselves and as McCormick

reca11s, "thaÈ workshop turned it around for us."130 During this time,

Handley also began to fo11ow through on his goals by giving Area

Superintendents more responsi-bility, seekÍng theír advÍce more often

and makíng decisions ín concert with them. The result was that by mid

September the senior staff was working as a harmonious unit and the

effect was rÍppling throughout the Divisío.,.131

The Minnesota Follow-up Study:
A Measure of Progress

Handley, ín mid 7971, began to concern himself with whether the

DÍvision rvas accomplishing the goals and dírections that he had set for

it a year earlÍer. In the fal-l of 7977 he contracted with the MÍnnesota

Center for SocÍal Research to conduct a follow-up to their earlier study.

The purpose of the study r,/as to measure improvements ín the area which
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the 1976 study had derermined ro be lacking and:

"In particular, thís study v/as to focus on the
issue of local Ínvolvement, í.e., the relatíon-
ship berween the school and the community ."I32

The study was headed by Patton in concert with Ronald Geizer.

Similar to the 1976 studies the issue of loca1 control or in-

volvement, \¡ras to be addressed: however the methodology of this study

rvas substantially dífferent from that of the 1976 studÍes. Community

persons \ùere to be involved rather than speculated about. The methodol-

ogy of the study provided for data from three sources. First, a ques-

Ëionnaire was sent to all professional staff. second, members of the

Central Advisory Committee conducted standardized intervíews with a

large sample of school corunittee and community members throughout the

Division. Third, five communities r.iere studied Ín greater depth as to

their desires for local control. The study was conducted in November,

I9l7 and reported in January, 7978.

The study reported substantiaf change in the 18 months since

the first Patton Report. Two major conclusions of the fo11ow-up study

which have relevance to thís one \¡/ere these:

"1. Frontier is a much changed and much improved
Divisj-on. The needs assessment study t\^ro years ago
found a dearth of educatÍonal leadership. Teachers
and princÍpals felt isolated and unapprecÍated.
Morale was 1ow" There was consíderable confusion
about goals, policies, expectations, curriculum, and
the locus of decísion-making responsíbility. Teachers
and principals expressed considerable dissatisfaction.
Now, t\^ro years later, the climate is quite dif f erent.
Teacher morale is high. Principals have a much better
sense of their responsibilities and powers. Goals
and policÍes have been codified. A primary school
reading curricufum has been establíshed. Communica-
tÍons within the Divisj-on are much improved. Teachers
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and principals feel like theyrre part of something;
they like teaching in Frontier. There is a sense
of progress, of movement, and of accomplishment,
Nearly tiro-thirds of the Frontier teaching staff
and three-fourths of the conrnunity respondents
believe that "during the past teTo years Frontier
School Divísion has improved in quality. " Our own
observations fu11y corroborate that judgment.

There appear to be two major barriers to increased
local ;!¡_vtlvsrpenrl in the Frontier Division. The
first impediment is passive acceptance of the status
quo. That is, as long as there is no immediate crísis
or overriding necessity for loca1 involvement, the
majority of the community members will remain content
to a1low the school committee and the school staff to
run the schools. Given a lack of motivation or reason
to particípate, it is doubtful that the degree of
of local involvement l.¡i1l change substantially.
Thus, the central objective would seem to be the
creation of an atmosphere that encourages and facil-
itates loca1 participation.

The second major impedÍment to 1ocal involvement
appears to be a lack of information about the school
on the part of co¡rununity members. While ultimately
it is the responsíbility of individuals to obtain
r¿hatever information they might want or need, easy
access to that information facílitates or enhances
tt. ,ittf otmation acquisition process. Underlyíng
all of our reconmendations, then, is the assumption
that information and understanding are necessary

"otraimatters . rrrJJ

}e report also concluded that although there had been considerable

':nprovement in the attention to school programs much work had yet to

--: done as program remained a central focus of concern for professÍonal

-+:aff, In the opinion of those surveyed, FrontÍer School Division had,

--:viously, changed dramatically in a positive direction. No doubt much

--:- this had to do rvith the leadership provided by Handley i horverrer

s^--\:ne measure mus t af so be attributed to the chao tic nature of the
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Division when he assumed offÍce.

The 1978 Patton study was important to the Division in several

respects. First, community persons \../ere an integral part of the eval-

uation process. Communíty members had direct input rather than, as in

the earlier studies, being speculated about. Second, the report out-

líned that there was a significant relationship between earfier research

and action taken. ThÍrd, it provided positíve feedback that the efforts

of staf f \Àrere \^rorthv¡hile, particularily f or the educational arm of the

Division whÍch had not fared well in the 1976 studÍes.

The findings of the 1978 study which are significant to thís one

are related to decision-makÍng. It is quite clear that there lvas a much

clearer delineation of po\,7ers and responsibility between 1975 and I977.

There had not been a legal change in terms of the placement of power

but lower echelon staff obvíously felt more involved. Progress toward

locaf control seemed to be more an íssue of overcoming inertia than any-

thing else. If the findings of the study accurately represented the

beliefs of Divísion residents, then, except in sítuatíons of crísis,

there !/as a preference for the status quo"

Handley took direct actj-on, based on t\../o areas of concern in

the report. He established a curriculum development support staff and

gave them the task of producing curricufar programs more relevant to

the students of the Divísion. This program has produced sÍnce 1976 new

curricula in health, elementar¡z social studies, and of particular signi-

ficance a high school socÍaI studÍes supplement outliníng all legislation

and governmental structures relating to northern and native communÍties.

He also provided for subject area specialists in each area of the
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Di-vision as a support servÍce to teachers. For example, reading

specialists have developed and adapted primary and elementary reading

programs to better suit Lhe needs of Frontier students. These read-

ing programs have resulted in a significant increase in reading

abilities of students across the Divisíon as tested by the Canadian

Test of Basic sti1ls.134 There has been sínce early I9i9 a particular

emphasís on teaching English as a second language, which has involved

the híring of a consultant, extensj_ve inservice and the redesj.gn of

reading programs.

Handley has also emphasized high school programming. rn res-

Ponse to needs expressed by the communíty the Divisi-on began construc-

tÍon of a comprehensive high school, offering vocational and academic

streams in Norway House in L919. Frontier collegiate rebounded in

7979 and 1980 as a more viable high school institution with an increase

in resídent student population to 175 students. There \¡/as no single

factor responsible for this resurgence but Handleyts continued support

of the Ínstitution \¡/as certainly a positíve force.

In another area he tripled (from one to three) the staff of the

school community liaison program. These actions agaj-n demonstrate

Handley's penchant for operationarizíng research findings.

Another measure of change. Another measure of DÍvision progress

is the opinions of long term staf f members. G. K. L\r. Mccormick,

currently Secretary-Treasurer and who has served the Dívision in a var-

iety of administrative posts sj-nce 1965, indicates a series of important

changes that have occurred during Handleyts term. He states:
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"The Divísion is run much more separately from the
Department than was the case under Jasper who was
and functíoned as a civil servant. Handley reports
directly to the Minister, despite efforts to change
that relationship by some Department of Education
personnel.

There ís a much more meaningful
1ocal school committees and for
Cormní ttees .

role established for
the Central Advisory

The Seníor Staff (Official Trustee, Area Superin-
tendents and Secretary-Treasurer) has become a
strong management team. Although the OffÍcial
Trustee ís still the absolute authority, much more
por¡7er ís delegated.

Specific problem areas are researched, tackled and
solved. The Patton report is an ímportant example.
It 1ed to a triplÍng of the amount of time Superin-
tendents spend Ín schools dealÍng with educational
leadershlp issues.

There has been a greater increase in emphasis on
educatíonal as opposed to adminístrative issues
by Handley. For example, the educatÍonal support
staff has Íncreased from zero Lo eleven posÍtÍons
during his tenure, while the administrative support
staff has remained the same.

The Division has shifted greatly ín function from
crisís management to long range planning and direc-
tÍon. All administrators are required to produce
yearly management objectíves and are eva1u4!9d on
the basis of fulfilling those objectÍve"."135

McCormíck also points out that there has been a continuing increase in

the number of native teaching and non-teaching staff under Handley

7n 1979,25% of the schoof staffs and over 50ll of the total Dlvísion
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s ta f f r,¡e re na tive .

Most important, concludes McCormick, is that none of the above

Ímprovements have corne at the e>.pense of the sys tem built by Jasper,

rather they have augmented that system. rndeed, this has probably

been possíble in large measure because the foundation established by

Jasper "." th"r".136

Handleyrs personal assessment. Handleyts own connrents, at this

point, augment those of others. He thinks that the main changes be-

t\,reen 1975 and 1979 were these:

ttThe administration has more long term direction,
is less crisis oriented and sees itseLf as suppor-
tive to educatíonal functions rather than as over-
seers .

I!rs a happÍer Division. Internal politics have
dropped - much less suspicÍon and jealousy. In
7975-76 there r,ras a zeroing in on the people
involved in problems, nor,/ we solve the problems.

There is a 1ot more money spent on program and
staff development at the school 1eve1.

There is simply_no comparÍson in terms of comrnunity
involvemen¡ . 

trrJ/

I^Iith regard to the use of research in the DÍvÍsion, he asserEs:

"The Chapman Report confírmed what was being done
admínistratively. f disagreed wíth Íts stance on
communÍtv control.

The first Minnesota studv was important in terms of
settÍng direction. T,[le fo11ow-up measured the
changes and r^'e still use it as a basis for estab-
lishing priorities. I think r,¡e'll have another
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study done within a year or else we rísk becoming
- ..14ocomPlacent . ¡' -LJo

Handley's views on decision-makÍng are particularly apropos to this

study. They are:

"Most of the decisions directly affecting schools,
staffÍng, purchasing, transportation, school policy,
are made at the school leve1 with more or less in-
vofvement from the school committee depending on
its fevel of activity. We (Í.e. seníor staff)
very seldom overrule them.

It's simÍlar at the area 1evel. They make their
own decisions. Trm not concerned how they do their
job but rather what they accomplísh.

At the Dívision 1evel declsions are made by concensus
if the senior staff makes a decisíon it must be
cleared by the Central Advísory Committee before Ít
becomes policy. If the Central AdvÍsory CommÍttee
and I decíde on a po1Ícy l{e wj-ll not proceed without
consulting the senÍor staff.

Although I retaín absolute legal authority for the
Dívision, I usually only exercise ít in a few speci-
fic cases. Tf there ís an emergency involvÍng money,
usually I'11 decide. If my neck ís personally on the
lÍne I want the po\,rer to decide, although that's very
rare. I also make most political decisíons because
Itm cfoser to it, for example, how to approach gov-
ernment for a new school.

People generally have
some of the o1d guard
but Itve seen a l-ot of
íncreased responsibili

much more autonomy. I suppose
might think Irve lost control,
staff really blossom with the

ty I've given them.

idetve fearned that school committees are not to be
feared. They want the same thíngs we do.
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The decísion-making process is a lot more open now,
Before I came on Area Superintendents had not seen
the entire Dívision budget before, only their por-
tÍon. They were amazed. Noru they produce the bud-
get and \.7e gqoover it with the Central Advisor-7
Comnr-ittee.tt"'

Reagan and McCornrick readily confirm these viervs. The decision-making

process of the Dívision is much more open and decentralized. Handley

remalns the absolute authority and all staff know that, but he accur-

ately clairns, t'I rarely have to use the clout: given the same informa-

tion, most people most of the time arrive at the same conclusion."14g

Advísory Comnrittee Power Increases

An important development has been Íncreased parental involve-

rnent through an Íncrease in the importance of school commlttees. A

revised and extensive terms of reference was developed in June, 1978,

for school committees and is attached as Appendix I. The sigrríficant

poÍnts in there terms of reference íncfude:

"Although fÍnal authority for decisÍons on educa-
tional matters rests r¡ith the Official Trustee, the
Official Trustee ís commítted to very seriously
consider all advíce and recommendations presenLed
by school committees.

It is the intention of the Officlal Trustee that
school comrnittees act in essentially the same
capaciLy and with the same procedures as would a
duly elected school board in a school dístrict or
school- dÍvísion, with the limíration that school
committees sha1l advise and assist rather than
make flnal decÍsions.

As does a school board, â school committee provides
each communíty with an insight into and a voice in
the operation and organization of the schools and
also provides an avenue for wÍder community under-
standing and participation ín the educatíona1 pro-
cess. Should a community or group of communities
declde at some time in the future to r:equest per-
mission from the Minister of Education to form a
school district the Official Trustee wÍll assist
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in training interested community mbmers in school
board operations.

Specifically, school commíttees may choose to pro-
vide advice and assistance in any or all of the
following areas:

a) School Policies, Procedures, Programs and
Ac tivÍ tie s

b) Annual School Budget
c) School Personnel
d) Pupí1 Transportation
e) School and CommunÍty

S taff
f) Maintenance of School

teacherages)
g) School/ConnnunÍty LiaÍson
h) Community Involvement ín School Activities ,'74I

As an example of the level of ínvolvement the followíng outlínes the

participation by the school committees in personnel selections:

"Responsibilities for school cor¡rnittees choosíng to
be involved in thÍs area would include:

(i) Approval of the recruítment of all staff. The
level of involvement by the school committee shall be
determined by discussions among Area Superintendent,
principal and the school committee. In granting this
approval the school committee shal1 abÍde by Frontier
School Dívision recruitment policíes, as rvefl as the
relevant federal and provincial requírements.

(ii) Awareness of the performance of staff members.
Actual evaluation of the performance of school staff
is the responsibility of the principal and/or the Area
Superintendent. Should the school committee have
reason to question the performance of a staff member,
they may request the principal and/or Area Superinten-
dent to submit evafuations of the indivÍdual in question.
The school commíttee may then make appropríate recom-
mendatíons to the pçincipa1, Area Superintendent or
OfficÍal Trustee .tt14l

Although the DÍvision remains the signing authoríty, Reagan, McCormÍck

and Handley concur that a teacher 1s very rarely hired without direct

Orientation for New School

FacÍ1ítíes (íncluding
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Ínvorvement by the school comrnittee. The Dívision exercises its

rights in terms of dismissal only as protectíon against'witch hunts'.

For example, ín 1979 onry 1 or 2 of over 60 teachers hired were signed

to contracts r,¡íthouL being íntervíewed and accepted by the 1oca1

school commíttee. rn those very few cases lhe fack of communíty in-

vofvement was due to such factors as the unavaÍlabilíty of committee

members due to seasonal employment, etc.

Another example of increased involvement is provided by com-

munity ínvolvement in buildÍng projects. When capital projects were

being planned the Division, by virtue of its ovrn po1ícy, had, ín 1979,

to not only receive resolution from the l-ocal band and/or eormnunity

councÍl- but had to form a buílding sub commíttee of the school committee

to advise and approve building design. Also, in general all school

policies had to be approved by local school comrnilttees and all DivÍsion

policy by the Central Advisory Commíttee.

The connnittee in effect functions as a school board ín many

instances, even though they have no 1ega1 por^/er or financial respon-

sibí1íty.

The New Emphasis Causes
Some Problems

The changes brought about during Handleyrs tenure have brought

problems as well as successes. The consÍderably Íncreased separate-

ness from the Department is perceived by Handley to be of some concern

lo the Department. The Departmentrs concern arose following tìne 1977

general election in Manitoba. The ner¿ government undertook to reestab-

lish a 'traditional order of thingsr throughout the public domain in
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Manitoba. In educatíon this task was given to R. I^1. Dalton who was

reappointed Deputy MinÍster on the dismissal of OrlÍkow in 0ctober,

1971. There followed considerable pressure on Handley to become a

civí1 servant and to establish closer reporting relationships with

Department of EducatÍon officials. fhe nev/ governrnent belíeved

Handley should folfow the precedenrs established by Jasper. Handley

refused. He stated that, ín his best judgment, the Dívision would

function best if he did not become a cívil servant and if it remained

as seParate as possíble from the government. This position created for

Handley the reputatíon of being bold and rather brash, and in his view

has made him somer¿hat of a target. Handley states that the increased

posítive atmosphere in the Divisíon has exacerbated the situation.

He says, "l,tre feel so good about some of our accomplishments r¿e alienate

people. People in government and other divlsions are jeal-ous of us ."I43

The gist of the problem (if there is one) centers around Handleyts

leadership of the Divisíon away from the'established order'and the

success of the DivÍsíon. Handley feels very strongly that if parents

are at all to feel involved and responsíble for the education of their

children the Divisíon must maintain some distance from government.

In a slight dígression it is important to point out that the

return of the Conservatives to po\,/er in 1977 has had a distinctive

benefit to Frontier. R. I\r. Dalton, although relinquishing the position

of Deputy MÍnister, remained through 1979, the chief financiaf advisor

on educatÍon to the goverment. DespÍte I'acute protracted restraint in

the pubfic servi ce,"I44 fundíng for Frontier School Division has remained

sufficient in the view of Division offíci"ls.145 The earl-ier precedent
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of strong funding to Frontier school Division has been maintained
and a significant factor has been the presence of Bob Dalton.

Another area of concern for Handley is the effective invofve_
ment of mídd1e management in decision-making. principals, the most
signifícant middle management group, are actively involved at the
community level, less so at the Area lever and rarery at the Division
leve1. The reasons for thi-s are the enormity of distances in the
Divisíon' the rack of an effectíve mechanism for involvement, and

ful1 agendas of admínÍstrative issues at the conrnunÍty revel. Never_
theless Handley feels that a \,ray must be found to increase the input
of middle management and have them be and feel ,,ress closed o.rt,,.146

The most significant issue facing the Division at this point,
ín Handleyts view, Ís one of momentum. Jasper buílt the Dívision and

Handley has revamped íts program and established strong relationships
with the communÍties. rmmense changes have taken prace in the four_
teen years from 1965-79, but Handleyrs optimism cautions:

t'The momentum simply cannot be maintained. Howdo we handle the slow down? It wílf take adifferent set of skilfs to stabilíze without
becoming entrenched and recreating the inÍtial
Problem 'tt14 

/

Surely the problem of momentum decline is diffícult, but one to which
Handley is directing action. He says, ,,we don,t know the ansv¡ers, but
t,tetre aware of the problem and we are working on it.,,148

A Summary of Handleyrs Tenure

I\hat might be concruded about developments in Frontier schoor-

DivisÍon betrveen I976 and IgTg?I49 Handley has maintained rhe contÍnued
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the positive contributions of Kenn Jasper. The Divisíon continues to
build and maintain excellent facílities throughout its communities.

This incfudes, for example, the beginning of constructíon of a ne\,r

academic and vocational high school in Norway House in late rgrg.
The effícíent adminÍstrative structure first developed under Jasper
is continuing to improve, for as cited earlíer, it is being used by

Manitoba Association of school Business offÍciars as an example of
effícíency to other divísio.r".150 Frontier Schoof Divísion continues
to strive to improve teacher qualifications. As did Jasper, Handley

believes the keys to excelrent educational programs are excelfent
teachers. The DÍvÍsíon has an improved sabbatical leave poticy and

increased in-service trainíng under Handley.

Although Handley remains the single 1ega1 authority for the
DÍvÍsion, the distribution of power has changed significantly. Much

more po\¡/er ís delegated (de facto if no t de j ure) to the conrnunity and

area levels. To a greater extent than under Jasper, other senior and

middle management administrators have the power to make decisions.
Handley seeks fess direction from government ín deciding Division
príorities than díd Jasper. This practice is consistent with his
position of rdistancet from government.

significant developments and improvements have taken place in
the schoof program. This area \^/as a priority of Handley,s and he was

abfe to concentrate on it because of Jasperts accomplishments.

There has been a considerably extended and more meaningful role
established for community members. simply put, no major decisions

take place in the DivÍsion wíthout the active involvement of community

members.
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FÍna11y, the crlsis oriented nature of the Divísion's early

years and chaos immedíate1y prior to Handleyts appointment have been

replaced with a positive forward looking atmosphere. However, the

questíoníng atmosphere established by Orlikow has not been lost.

Divj.sion personnel characteristically seek out problems and find

solutions.

In sum, Handley has buílt on the strengths of his predecessors

and attempted to fíll the gaps left by them. The Division changed

significantly bet-v¡een 7976 and 1979 yet retains the marks of previous

eras. The test of time cannot yet, however, be applied as conclusively

to Handley's administration as to that of his forerunners.
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Chapter 5

CENTRALIZATION AND DECENTRALIZATION
IN FRONTIER SCHOOL DIVISION

The purpose of this chapter is to examine and explaín the

development of Frontíer School Division in terms of centralization and

decentralízaLion. The chapter is organized in three sections. In the

first, the key concepts of the study are restated. rn the second, the

educational developments outlined ín Chapters Three and Four are char-

acteri-zed ín terms of centralization and decentral-izaLion, and the

factors whích influenced movement toward and away from centraLizatíon

in the history of the Divísion are detailed. In the thÍrd, particular

attention is paid to those factors r^rhich seem to have been the most

significant over the history of the Division.

The Key Concepts of the Study

As a prelude to the analysis which forlows, a brief recapítu-

lation of the key concepts of this study is valuabfe. Centralízation

and decentraLízation are terms used to characterize the placement of

po\.ver with respect to organizatj-onal decision-makÍng. In educational

organizations sígnifj-cant decisÍons made center around priorities,

personnel, curricula, facilities and finance.

centralÍzation means that the po\ùer to make decisi-ons is

located near or at the top or center of an organization. Decentrali-

zation means that the po\.ùer to make decÍsíons is located away f rom the
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center or at lor¡er levels. rn the literature, centralization and

decentralizatj-on are conceived of administratively and politically,

both conceptualizations being of value to this study. Adininistrative

centralj-zation and admÍnistratlve decentralÍzation refer to the place-

ment of the power to decide within the organization itself, Írrespec-

tive of the relationship of the organization to a public or client

group. That is, in the administrative view, the placement of power is

a matler determined wíthin the organization. In the political concep-

tualization, on the other hand, centralízation and decentralization

refer to the balance of power between the professionals wÍthin the

otganization and the public which they serve. In this conceptualízation

the final authority rests vrith the public.

As indÍcated in chapter One, the l-iterature suggests that both

centralization and decenLralizatíon tend to change over the history of

an organization. The literature also indicates that there are a

varíety of factors which, either singly or together, may influence

this change. One is the hístory of the organj-zation. A second is the

organizational task. A thírd is the structure of an organization. A

fourth is the geography served by the organization coupled with the

communication and transportation technology available to ít. A fÍfth

possible factor is the cultural and racial context within which the

organization operates. A sixth cause for change may be found in the

personal style of the chief executives of the organÍzati-on. A seventh

possible influence is the socia] and political context of the organ-

ization. An eighth influence is the stress or pressure faced by an

organization and its members.
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CentralÍzation and Decentralization in
Frontier School DivisÍon

The focation of decisíon-making authority over educatio'al
affairs in v¡hat rvas known in 1979 as Frontier School Dívision changed

over the years. There was, as evidenced Ín chapters Three and Four, a

long evolution to¡vard centralizatÍon and a more recent small movement

away from it. This rise and slight decline seems to have occurred in
stages, which although not entirely distinct, are discernÍble.

The following section of this chapter identifÍes the sequence

of stages which made up the rise and decrine of eentrarization. rn

the discussion of each stage the location of decisíon-making power is
identified; an attempt Ís mad.e to characterize this decísion-making

in terms of centralization and decentralization; and those factors
which have Ínfluenced centralization and decentralization are consid-

ered ' rt should also be noted that, although there is some relation
between these stages and the tÍme periods used in chapters Three and

Four, the intent of this section is to vÍew developments more from

the perspective of centralization and decentralization and. less from

that of administrative regÍmes.

Political Decentra.l-izat ion
inttteffi

Lrith the e\ception of a fer¡ federal and church schools,

decision-makÍng authority with regard to public education in what is
now Frontier School- Division between lB99 and the end of world l^/ar r

was focated in prâùtice within indivÍdual communities. The establish-

ment of schooring r*'as inÍtÍated by communities; the concurrence of
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the provincial government represented by the Comrn-issíoner of Northern

Affairs or a visiting school inspector foflowed. The formatíon of

school districts at Bad Throat (Manigotogan), Grand Rapids, Norway

House and others detailed in Chapter Three occurred in this manner.

Similarly, for most of this period, teachers were hired, deployed,

\¡rere responsible to and \dere retained or dísmissed by 1oca1 boards.

Infrequent and cursory professional supervisíon was provided by

visiting school inspectors. Although curriculum standards \{ere set

by the province, the rudímentary schoolíng províded in the remote

north was usually determined by teacher expertise and materials pro-

vided by 1ocal b.oards. Buildíngs were constructed, maintained, heated

and supplied by the cor¡rnunity, often in the form of existÍng structures

"properly fixed up for school p.rrpo"""".1 Communj-tíes also raised and

allocated funds, much of this contríbution being in the form of the

provision of facilities and teacher room and board. Schools in commun-

ities which could not raise sufficient funds closed, as evidenced by

Grand Rapids in 1915. Although the role of the provÍncial authority

increased through the provision of teachers there can be no doubt

that communities had the prímary responsibility for education.

Thus, communities controlled the establishment and operation

of public schooling. Each community had a local board which \,/as res-

ponsÍble for their local professional - the teacher. Although the

centraf authorities aided local attempts at schooling, their role was

clearly minínal , but supoortive. There r^las no significant inter-

community connection. In terms of the definítion put forward

in Chapter One, thís pattern or type of educational decision-making
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and governance most closely resembles political decentraLization.

There was a combination of factors which brought about and

maintained rhis politically decentra].ized arrangement of educational

decísion-making. Historíca1ly, the small one or t\,¡o-room school had

been the method used to respond to the task of providing basic educa-

tion to children within walking distance of their homes. rt was, in
retrospect, natural to use this structural model in response to the

educational needs of children ín remote northern communities. The

formidable geography, detailed in chapter Two, and the lack of commun-

ication and transportation technology available made any oLher struc_

ture impossj-ble. The lack of signifÍcant ínter-community connections,

mj-xed jurisdictional arrangements for the control of education in the

remote north, and the uncoordinated invol_vement of two levels of

government and a variety of churches mitigated against centralizatÍon.

The schooling provided at Norway House during world I^lar r is a graphic

example. The education of northern residents \"/as not a high priority

of governments, as evidenced by the practÍce of making responsíbÍ1Íty

for education an adjunct or secondary role of the commÍssioner for

Northern Affairs and southern school inspectors. As i_ndicated in

chapter Three, this secondary responsibí1ity led to communities

receiving government inspection once every several years and because

of the varÍety of officÍals involved, there was little or no inter-

community linkage. These forces together contributed to a varied and

politically decentrarízed format for the provision of schoolÍng.
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The Movement Away from
Po 1ítical Decentral ízation

Beginníng as early as Llorld [^/ar I and continuing Lhrough

I^/orld War II there l{as a definíte movement away from politícal decen-

traLization j-n the governing of education. Although decision-making

authority was shared between the communities and the province there

\../as a considerable íncrease in the amount of authority held by the

central authority.

An examinatíon of the locatíon of decÍsion-making power and

signifícant educational developments between the wars provides many

examples of such changes in the balance of authority. The increased

involvement of the province ín determining educational priorities and

how they would be reached was evident Ín the legislation following

the Murray Cornmissíon. The province made the education of northern

residents a priority: the goal \'nas to be equal educational opportunity

and it \,ras to be achieved by íncreased provincíal money and control .

In very smal1 cornmunities the provincj-al role r¿as íncreased by the

sÍngular action of c. K. Rogers. The'dealsrmade by Rogers invariably

involved the provision of a teacher by the province. As the inability

and unwíllingness to pay for schoolíng by the communities increased

the province enlarged its authority but in return for more control.

By 1935, as Lysecki report",2 pto.rincial grants comprised the total

salary of most northern teachers. In 1935 the province became involved

directly in the provision of facilities which had untif then been a

community responsibility. The informal joint funding arrangements

between the provincÍal and federal governments to the exclusion of the
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communities are further ínstances of increased central involvement.

A final example of increased central authority was the placement of

failed school districLs under the direct control of the Provincial

official Trustee. Thus, although communities generally remained

actively involved in educational decisÍon-makÍng the provincíal or

central share had been decÍsively increased by the end of l,Iorld

i{ar II.
1'

Fantinir states that when decision-making authority is shared

between professionals and the public, political decentralizatíon exists

He also Índícates that an increase in the authori-ty of the centre in

a partnership is a movement ar¡ray from political decentralizatíorr. The

balance of authority which rvas hel-d by the communítÍes príor to In/orld

i{ar I had by the end of l^lorld War II moved tor¿ard the central author-

ity. Thus the political decentralization stí11 evident in the 1940's

r¿as considerably weaker than earlier.

Once again, there v/as a combinatÍon of factors responsible for

this change rather than a single issue. The demand for equal educa-

tÍonal opportunity \,ras a critical force behind increased centraliza-

tion. This demand was enunciated by returning soldiers from world

I^Iar I r¡ho settled in the fringe areas and by southerners who populated

the boom to\^rns of the north. rt was also a motivatÍon for Rogersl

actions in the smallest and poorest communities. Thís demand for

equality of services as a force for centralizatíon \¡ras especially

evident in communities which facked ability or r¿illingness to pay for

education. The government, íf Ít \,ras to respond to these demands and

fol-lorv its own goals as outlined in the 1925 legislatíon, had lÍtt1e



clloice but to intervene. This intervention,

made despite the shortage of government funds

of rhe 1930 's and World l^lar II .

A1so, the actions of a single senior

significant. Never before had one individual

LL+ L+

in f inancial terms ' Ttas

due to the dePressÍon

civil servant Proved

taken responsibilitY and

provided leadership for education in northern' relnote Manitoba cormnuni-

ties. Rogerst actions were a strong influence toward increased central-

ization. Batemanrs tdíscoveriest and reports of educational conditÍons

supported Rogers' actions.

Thenativepeoplecontinuedtobetheobjectsofeducation

efforts by two levels of government and a variety of churches. Much

of this attention had its roots in cultural and even racist motivation

to 'r¿hiten' Èhe nat.ives. Howard Palmer suggests that it is safe to

assume that the public school systems of Canada were 'Anglo-conformist'

in style and approach through the first sixty years of this ""r,arrtr.4

Huel- states that ín response to minority groups atÈempting to retain

Èheir culture "the Anglo-Saxon elite aÈtempted to compel minoritÍes

to adopt norms based on Anglo-Protestant values".5 It is possible to

speculate Èhat a prímary Purpose of all educational agencies and agents

in the north $¡as to replace native culture with Anglo-Canadian values '

Although jurÍsdictíonal arrangements llere mixed and this míxture r¿as

accurately cast as a decentralizing force, the fact that most juris-

dictions shared a similar Ídeology vtas a sÈrong centralizíng influence'

No matter who ran Ehe schools, Manitoba,.canada, the churches' or some

combination, the role of community persons in decÍsion-making was

reduced.
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Increased centralízation through consolídation in the south

placed additional pressure on government to intervene in the north.

As the historic pattern of neÍghbourhood schoolÍng began to change in

the south it r,¡as fess of a support for decentralization in the north.

Tlne 1944 committee report clearly stated the then current trend in

education.

"The CommÍttee f inds that the sys.tem
developed to suít pioneer conditions
rvas in urgent need of reexamination.

The Conrnittee, having considered the argrments,
accepts the general principle of the larger unit
of school administration-"b

hrlile these factors combined to increase the level of central involve-

ment Ín educational decision-making, their effect \,ras reduced by

several others, thus preventing more rapid movemenL toward centrafj--

zation. Although there r,/as a slight i-mprovement in transportatlon

because of the constructÍon of the Hudson's Bay Railway ín 1929, the

Provínciai- Trunk Highr+ay /110 in 1939, and improved air service, the

geography of the north remained a rnajor block to any attempt to

centralize. Bateman's 'índignantr reports graphically indicate the

Èransportatlon and communÍcatÍon difficufties between conmunitíes. 7

The contÍnuaLion of mixed jurisdictional arrangements had a decentral-

1zing as rvell as a centralizing effect. Fínally, although fÍnancíal

contributions ruere increased despÍte of a shortage of funds, the

ef f ects of the depression and \.rar \,rere such that these contributions

rvere limited, slorving the process of centralization. That one of the

main financiaf contributions b\t government to education in the remote
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north \,ras money that Rogers could exact from a supply budget is

evidence of the shortage of money.

The Beginníngs of
Administrative Centr alization

Accompanying the movement away from political decentralízation

\¡las a shift in the balance of decision-making authority over education

exercized by the publíc and professionals. Folfowing World War II

and until the early 1960's, the authoríty to make decísions increasingly

rested \.^Iith the professional agents of the centraf authority and less

and less with communities, even though these professionals often made

their decísions ton the spott, at a level far removed from the top of

the organizalíon. The result of this shift, in terms of the definitions

identified in Chapter One of this study, vras a change from political

decentralization to adminístrative centralízation.

Many examples of the change in the balance of power are to be

found in Chapter Three of thÍs thesis. The most obvious of these

examples was the establishment of the Special Schools Branch in 1948

to provide one systen to govern a large number of widely scattered

schools. The decision to form such a tsystemt out of previously

autonomous boards and agencíes was taken by politicians and civil

servants. The decision to undertake a joÍnt study of northern educa-

tÍon by the provínciaf and federal governments \^/as initiated by a

civil servant. The provisíon and supervisíon of teachers in most

northern remote communities during the 1950's rùas the responsibility

of civil servants. Graftonrs building program \ùas another example of

a decision, however justified, made by the province. Curricula were
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increasingly controlled by the Department of Education. The Official

Trustee schools, the joínt schools, and the federal schools t/ere

three "separatet' systems operating in the north durj-ng this time. The

Special Schools Branch, the 0fficial Trustee schools, the joint schools,

and the 1952 regíslation all were examples of the shift of power away

from the communities. These more formal systems required fewer and

fewer contributions from the community and correspondingly reduced

their inffuence. As indicated ín Chapter Three, Grafton and MacDonald

continued Rogerst practice of tmaking dealsr. However, although com-

comuníty members r¿ere involved to varyíng degrees in decisions about

many areas of educational concern, the most sígnificant educational

decisions were taken by civíl servants and politicians.

Fantini states thaË any sharing of educatíonal decÍsion-makíng

authority vhích is dominated by professionals is not political decen-
ô

tralization." Administrative decentralization, normally, does not

consider the relation of the organization to the public in terms of

a sharing of power. In thÍs conceptualizatÍon, state CronÍn9 and
-ì^

Sher," all sígnifícant education decisÍons in what v¡as to become

Fronti-er School Division were made by professionals with limÍted in-

volvement by communíty persons. Even though Grafton, Bateman and

MacDonald, wÍth obvious goodwí11, attempted to j-nvolve the public via
tdeals,t these civíl servants at the pleasure of the province herd

the balance of po\.,/er. Educational decision-making during much of the

time from l,iorld War II until the earJ-y 1960's most closely resembled

administrative centralization.

Not surprisingly there \.,/ere a varÍety of factors which
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influenced the shift from political to administrative decentraliza-

tion. By 1945, the movement to\./ard centralizatíon had considerable

momentum. Rogers had been steadÍly increasing government involvement

for eleven years and increased government grants had been the practÍce

for two decades. The formation of the special School-s Branch, the

íncreased use of the Provincial Official Trustee's offÍce and the Ín-

creased formation of Joint Schools, particularly between 1948 and 1952,

r¿ere all evidence of an Íncreased perception of northern remote educa-

tion as a government task. Thís historical momentum \¡/as augmented

by a reduction in the effect of geography. As transportation and

communicatÍon facilitíes increased through the 1950's geographical

barriers to centralization became less significant.

There were other forces which were perhaps stronger. There

can be no doubt about the ínfluence of organizatíonal and social

trends current af ter World i.^/ar II . The 1945 Legislatíve Committee

Report had recormnended greatly increased centralízation of education

to ans\,Jer post-\rar needs. As Bergen indicates, there \.^zas a continu-

ing trend Èo rural consolidatíon throughout North Ar.rí"r.11 The

relative affluence of the 1950's j-n the south provided a stark con-

trast to conditÍons in the remote north. Native people had received

the vote after i{orld l^lar rr, $/ere more politically actÍve and thus

demanded improved services. There contÍnued to be a desíre for equal

educaLional opportuníty, coupled r+ith a lessening ability to pay by

communÍties. The personal style and preference of the chief execu-

tives emerged as critical to an increased levef of centralization.
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campbell initiated the specíal schools Branch and Rogers ensured

the ínclusion of the orphan schools. Bateman and Grafton organized

the building program. Bateman instigated the joint educational sur-

vey and drafted tlte L952 legislation. There were, no doubt, many

factors whích caused these men to act ín the way that they did; the

point here though is that they and thej-r actions were most signifi-

cant f actors in j.ncreased centralj-zation. Importantly, ruhatever the

pressures felt by civÍ1 servants or poli-ticians, the solutíon they

perceived as best was increased central control. As Bateman stated,

"There \,ras no possíble \,ray to support a (decentraLized) system on

exísting grants plus taxes, as lhere \¡7as no reasonable tax base at

all. rf we rvanted equal educational opportuníty the government had
1a

- ttlLto take over. "

The Strengthening of
Administrative Centrafization

The location of decision-making po\,rer had become highly cen-

tralÍzed by the early 1960's, with communities having a minímal role

in decision-makíng. Nevertheless, the trend to even more centraTíza-

tion continued. In 1965, the Division was formed and centralized in

1aw as well as in practice. The power of communitÍes became neglígible,

and remained so until centralization reached íts apex in 1970.

The most obvious example of the total control of educational

affairs in the remote north by central authorities was the enabling

legislation for the northern school division drafted by Dafton on

Batemanrs instruction in 1964. Thís legislation collapsed all previous

jurisdictions into one, placed af1 decisíon-making authority under a

government appointed trustee and reduced the community role to an
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advísory capacíty. Bateman's 'principles of operatíon' filled in any

gaps left by the legislation in that ít clearly indícated an organÍ-
zaEíonal structure in which all decision-rnaking authority rested with
the govern-nent through the official Trustee. rt is also quite clear
from the data in chapter Four that Kenn Jasper exercÍsed all effective
control over educational- decisions in FrontÍer school Division between

1965 and r970- He estabríshed educational priorities, controrled
staffing, decided on curri.cula, set down buildÍng prioritíes, and made

all financial decisions. rn instances where he did not vrant to decide

he sought a decision from a superior who represented more central
authori'ty' rn situations where the two levels of government were in-
volved, such as the Norway House consolídatÍon of 1969, decisÍons were

made on an inter-governmentar basis. Thus, at least unti-l rg7o, ar_l

decisions Ín Frontier School DÍvisi-on rvere made by the central
authoríty.

Although Frontier school- DivÍsion and its innnediate predecessors

were public instÍtutions there vTas no meaníngful sharing of porver with
the publíc. Thus, despite the fact that public organizations are not

normally thought of as adminístratively centralized, this characteriza-
tion most accurately identifÍes the state of the Frontier schoof

Division berween I965 and I970.

There rtere a large number of factors r,¡hích contributed to the

shift from administrative decentralization to administrative central-í-
zation and whÍch supported a strongly centralized administratíon. For

over sixty years educational decision-making in what was in 1965

finally one school jurisdiction had slowly but definitely become more
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centralized. The MacFarlane commÍssi_on had resulted in a massive

centralízation of the rest of the public schools of Manitoba. Thus,

if historical precedents rvere necessary Jasper and his colleagues

certainly had them. This historical pattern r^zas strengthened by the

organizational structure which r,ras desÍgned to defiver northern

remote educatíon. Bateman, the architect of the legislation, ensured

a totally centralized organization, the consolidation of elementary

and secondary schooling, and the relegation of communíty power to an

advisory role. Thus Jasper, at least at the beginning, had no option

but to operate a centralized administration.

Jasper faced the task of buifding one organizaLion from a wide

variety of previously independent jurisdíctions. This enormous task

was expedited in Ðany ways by u, centrafized administration. For

example, neTr schools would not have been built quickly íf ít had been

necessary to wait for local decisions to raise dolfars and to collect

them. centralizatÍon was not slowed so drastically by geography as

all forms of cormnunicatíon and transportation improved dramatically

during this period.

The personal style, preferences and actions of the chief

executives \rere welf suÍted to the task of centralizíng the Division.

Scott Bateman decided how the Division ought to be constructed.

Dalton \^;rrote the legisfation to ensure that it happened that way.

Jasper chose, for the most part, to act out his role as it was drafted.

Jasper, with Daltonts support and encouragement, created a Division

ruith a stronger than normal emphasis on administration. Milner and

others ensured the development of Frontier Collegiate. Jasper designed
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and redesigned the Divísion and its adminístratíve sub-units to suit

his style of operation. Jasper made nearly all important decisions

hímself; if he chose not to make a decision himself, he sought

dírection from a more central authority. Dalton, as the goverrìment

agent responsible for Frontier school Divisíon, acted to perpetuate

the system designed by Bateman. rn short, the decisÍon-making pol.zer

of the Division rested where those responsíble for designing and oper-

ating it v¡anted Ít to rest. If politicians r¡anted it otherwise they

did lítt1e to effect change.

Money contÍnued to be a major issue. Given the principle, in

Mani-toba public education, of shared provinciaf and municipal respon-

sibility and the uni,rillingness or ínabílity to pay in these remote

areas, the use of finance as a rationale for central,ízeð. control was a

powerful argument. The communities involved could not have afforded

any significant portion of the massive Ínfusion of money the government

spent through Frontier school Dívisíon. I^lhether or not that is a

1egítimate argument for complete loss of control Ís another matteï.

But the fact that successive governments and their officíals have used

it as an argument for increasÍng theír po\^rer and decreasÍng the auton-

omy of communities makes ít important in this case.

There was another force at play, which in the last half of

the 1960's supported centralízatÍon. As indicated ín chapter Three,

the Lagasse Report had pointed out the poor standard of livíng of

Manitoba's native people. This report and its aftermath signifÍcantl,v

raised the awareness of natives and non-natives, about the inequality

of lifestyle faced by the natíve people of Manitoba. The government
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and íts agents r./ere, accordÍng to Sea1ey,13 .*brtrassed into action"

The action they took i-n educatíon was the formation of Frontier School

Division. As indicated earlier ín this discussÍon the archÍtects of

the Dívision felt ímproved educational service would aríse only from

a highly centraTízed organizatíon.

Thus an historícal pattern, a delÍberately centralized organ-

ízation, ari enormous task, the prefererices of the key actors, and the

obvious need for increased goverrunent funds combÍned to establísh and

maintain a very highly centralízed organization. Factors such as

geography which had previously slowed centralízation had much l-ess

ef f ect.

Toward Decentralizatíon

At the begÍnning of the 1970's there began to be a shift in

the locatÍon of decÍsion-making por.rer. The shif t was sfow to start

and rvas much more perceptible af ter 1975" Itihile Frontier School

Division remaÍned highly centralízed in lega1 terms ín L979, it was

ín practice much more decentralized.

The movement to\,iards decentralization began wíth the establísh-

ment by Jasper of the school commÍttee system in 1971 - ít was desígned

to íncrease the 1evel of input from communíty persons into Divisional

decision-making. The area scheme of Divj"sion admínistratíon vras an

attempt to locate some authoríty closer to the communities and to

decentralize the operation of the Division. Although neither of

these changes altered the real location of power they rvere neverthefess

the first steps toward decentralÍzation. The involvement of school

committees in hiring, followíng the Cranberry Portage issue, was a
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concrete example of pov/er being shared with the communities. The

L975 texms of reference for school cormnittees clearly indicate an

íncreased role for them r+hen compared to their involvement in 1972.

The actions of Orlikow were definitely supportive of further

decentralizatíon, both política11y and admínistratíve1y. He commis-

sioned studÍes whÍch sought to assess the desire for decentralization.

His íntroductíon of the management team concept was another action

which furthered the movement avray from centralízation. But perhaps

Orlikow's most si-gnificant impact was that his actions greatly aug-

mented the mood in favor of decentralization.

Joe Handley redistrj-buted povrer ín the Divisíon by delegating

it to his subordinates and by increasing the role of school commit-

tees. HÍs attemPt to keep the Division separate from the Department

decreased goverrunent ínfluence over the Divísion.

Frontier School Dívision, Ín 1979, was in legal terms as

highly centralized as it had been in 1970 or indeed in 1965. rn prac-

tice, however, it was much more decentralizeà. There had been a

series of successive attempts to share the exercise of po\¡rer. rn 7979

the organization called Frontier School Divisíon was administratively

decentralized in that Handley delegated considerable authority to his

subordinates. The power of cormnunity members has been increased as

rvell and community members clearly exercise considerable influence

over affairs in the Divisíon. This decision-makíng mode is, in some

important respects a form of political decentralization in that com-

munity members exercise considerable influence at all fevefs of the

Division, but this influence is not a final legal authority.
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This shift towards decentrafization occurred over the better

part of the decade and under three different administrators. Yet,

the factors responsible Trere not dissimilar. Kenn Jasper, Lionel-

Orlikow and Joe Handley were each responsible for much of the changes

which occurred during their tenure. Jasper formed sehool committees

and Íncreased the levef of their responsibility, whatever his motiva-

tions. As the Division grew, Jasper found the structure to be too

unwieldy for one person to handle, and so he regionalízed it, although

he retained ultimate control. orl-ikow instituted the studies and

the management team concept and deliberately sought to change the

centralized structure. Orlikow viewed the still- highly centralized

structure he ínherited from Jasper as a target for change and he

sought to dismantle Ít. Handley delegated authorÍty and increased

the level of influence of school committees. He viewed an admínis-

trative structure as a support for the educational functÍon of the

Division and delegated authority j-n order to change the emphasis of

the administratj-ve structure. Thus the preferences of the chief

executives emerge as a critical factor.

Obviously, however, these men did not act in a vacuum and

theír actions r¡ere motivated by more than theÍr personal preferences.

Thus other factors Ínfluenced the movement toward decentralizatíon.

The state of the Divisíon itself v¡as imporLant. By 1970, the Division

had been organized and was functioning smoothly. Thus Jasper and his

successors had time and opportunity to turn to other issues, such as

increasing the po\./er delegated to others.

No doubt, the political and social trends of the times affected
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the actions of these chief executives. Jasper responded to the

local political pressure first exercised by cranberry portage and

involved community members ín hiríng. He musi have been infl-uenced

by the election ín 1969 of the NDP government r¡hich was pledged to

a decentralization of services, a return of power to the community

and increased local control for northern conmunities. This same

governnrent hired 0rlÍkow and Handley. The Manitoba rndian Brother-

hood and the Manitoba Metis Federation exerted pressure on gcvern-
14.I5ment to improve services in the north and to increase the

ínvolvement of native northerners in decision-making about services

Èo be provided to them. That Orlikoru at least \,/as responsive to thís

is exhibited by his formatíon in I974 of the Native Education Branch

vithin the Department. rn the early 1970' s multiculturalÍsm r^ras a

catchword in many parts of canada, includíng northern Manitoba. Joe

Handley, as a Metis, is perceived differently than his predecessors.

He appears to the native people served by the Division to be more

responsive to their demands. This may have 1ed the people of the

Dj-visÍon to be more actÍve in their demand for increased power.

All of the above were affected by two earlÍer concerns. One

¡¿as the continuing desire to improve educational opportunÍty in the

Division. This desire for improved school programs led Jasper and

particularly Handley to support curricular programs relevant to

Frontíer. Thís contributed to decentralization inasmuch as the cur-

ricula came to vary considerably from that used elsewhere.

The other concern was the lack of ability to pay for education

at the local i-evel-. This continues to be a centralizing force, in
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that virtually a1l funds come from government purses.

The Significance of Educational Ideas,
Organizational Condiiions and

AdminÍ strator Pref erences

The location of decisÍon-making por,rer did not remain static

over the history of Frontíer School Division. This study has borne

out Pfiffner and Sherwood's contentionl6 that this shifting of the

balance of authoríty is characteristic of organizations over time.

There r^zas a long movement toward centralízatíon, followed by a shor-

ter trend to\,/ard decentralizatíon. The movement toward centraliza-

tíon was character|zed by the steady erosion of community authority

in return f or provincial f unds. The move to\¡/ard decentraLízation \,ras

typífíed by an increasing 1evel of influence of community members and

lower level professíonals in practice, despÍte the maintenance in

1aw of centralized authority.

This evolution, and its various stages, have been brought

about by combinations of factors. The effect of any one force varÍed

over time and each was at some point in tÍme predomínant. Nevertheless,

three factors emerge as consÍstently ímportant in the evolutíon of

Frontier School DivisÍon. First, the desire for equal educational

opportuníty for remote northern communities \¡/as a constant force.

This desire, of course, \,/as supported by the lack of ability of com-

munities to pay for increased educational servÍce. The poor economic

conditions detaj-led ín Chapter Two prevented any signifÍcant increase

in the ability to pay at the community 1eve1. Thus government, which

as early as L925 ferventJ-y espoused educational equality in the fringe
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areas, had no option but to increase its financial contribution.

The to1l exacted ín return r¡7as a corresponding increase in govern-

ment control. The significant feature of this development was the

commítment to equal educatÍonal opportunity and the belief that ít

would only be accomplished through increased centralizatíon. Inter-

estingly, the slight trend to decentralízation v/as also prompted, in

part, by the NDP government's belief that decentralization would lead

to an improved quality of life and education, particularly in remote

areas -

Second, the dífferent periods in the hj_story of the DivÍsÍon

gave rise to different prioritíes and the nature of these priorities

shaped whether or not they would be acted upon eentrally. Rogers'

decisíon to fund orphan schoofs from a centrali source was predicted

upon the need to establÍsh schooling which could not otherwise be

afforded. The 1925 Legislation generally recognized the need for

increased central dollars to fund education in the fringe areas.

Bateman, Grafton and the 1952 legislation recognized that if even a

rudimentary tsystemt v/as desírable, increased central authority \^ras

needed. Ja-sperrs priority v/as to build a system from previously un-

related parts and to put the administrative affaírs of the Division

on a solid footÍng. This priority díctated hís highly centralized

admÍnistration. Orlikow assumed control of an organízation, which

in the words of Patton, suffered from a dearth of educational leader-

ship. His actíons were motivated by thís organizatÍonal condition.

Handley, on the other hand, inherited a system that \^zas functioning

reasonably well and took as his mandate the irnprovement and redefini-
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aspects of the Division, thus leading to decentrafízation Thus,
the condition of the organization at any given time has affected
the bal-ance betureen centrarization and decentrari-zation.

Fína11y, the personal styles and preferences of key executives
were a major influence. No matter what externa_r forces shaped theÍr
actions' their personal preferences also ínfluenced theír decisions.
Bateman's affiníty for the north had much Èo do with his persistence
in improving education in the remote north. Grafton \,/as simirarly
affected. Kenn Jasper made a1f decisions himserf despite the fact
that he had the po\^/er to rlelegate. orlikow, well knor¿n for his decen-
tralíst views' attempted to actualize those víews ín Frontier Schoof
Division. Handley has greatly decentrarized the Division despiËe

the legal framework of the Division and pressure from the Department

to do otherwise - The poÍnt is that each of the key executives named

in the study has left hÍs marks on the hÍstory of the Division regard_
fess of hís motivatíons. Thus educational ideas, organizatíonar_ con_

ditions, and admínistrator preferences were the most dominant fo¡ces
in the history of Frontier schoof Di-vision. rmportantly, developments

were influenced by combi,nations of determinants rather than single
fac tors .

Summary

This chapter has provided another view of the evofution of
Frontier school DivÍsion. This vier^¡ has been from the perspective
of the locatlon of decisi-on-making power, that is centrar-lzation and
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decentralization. The history of tlre Divisiorr has been characLerizecì

by a long evolutic¡n torvard centralizaLion wilh a 1¿rter more abrupt

shift tor¿ard cl ecentral-izaIion. ]'Jre shift to\.r¿,Ìrd dccentr¿rl.ization has

been marked in prac tice by tlre adrninistra t¡'-ve decentral_ization of

the Division and the greatly increased influences of community mem-

bers . All of the possible f actors rn'hich might explai.r-r t hese changes,

outlined in Chapter One, at one time or another infLuencecl the location

and dis tribution of clecision-makirrg po\rer in Fronti er Scltool Div j sion.

Net'ertheless, ecìucational. ide¿ls, organizationa-l- conclitÍçlns and acìrnini-

strat-or p::e1- erences emergecl as tl-re rnos t signif ic¿trrt- i orces af f ecting

centralization and decentral.ization.
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Chapter 6

THE SUMMARY, CONCLUS]ONS AND ]MPLICATIONS
OF THE STUDY

The purposes of this chapter are three" The first is to surunar-

íze LLre educational developments and the administrative arrangements

examined in the study. The second is Ëo present the conclusions of the

study. The third purpose ís Ëo ouËline implications arísíng from the

study for further research and the future of Frontier School Divisíon.

Summarv

Educational Developments

1899-7965. The significant educational developmenËs prior lo

the formation of Frontier School ÐivisÍon in 1965 were eight in number"

First, public schooling \¡ras established ín most of the communíties of

ínterest here between 1899 and 1948, wíth the bulk of formations prior

to 1935. Second, the government of Manitoba r¿as a!üare as early as L922

that these schools vrere not functioning well as independent districts

and it began to take a rspecialrínterest in educaËíon in thís area.

This interest increased steadí1y over the ensuing forty-three years as

illustrated by subsequent developments. Third, beginning with C. K.

Rogers in 1934, senior cívil servants began to take specÍal interesË

in the north and provide 'extra and specialr considerations. Fourth, ít

became evident as early as the 1920' s that remote settlements could not

or would not afford an equÍvalent education system. Fifth, the first

comprehensive education system for some of the communities was born wíth

263
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the SpecÍal Schools Branch in 1948. The official trustee and joint

schools r,¡ere other tsystemst employed by governments to equalize

educatíonal opporLunity. Sixth, legislation specifically designed to

increase financial aíd and concomittant central control was passed in

1952. Seventh, legislation was passed in 1965 enabling the placement

of all northern remote education under províncial control. Fina11y,

the entíre period was characterized by increasing central eontrol of

education (and decreasing local control) and the energence of powerful

agents wÍthín the central authority who advocated improved educational

opportunity ín the area.

L965"79. The following developments \,/ere significant during

the first fourteen years of Ëhe Frontier School DivÍsion following

its foundatíon ín 1965. First, the most significant, the Dívision was

founded and organízed. Schools which had prevíous1y been under four

different jurÍsdictÍons were placed under one and an administratíve

structure was designed and buílt to oversee them. Second, a massÍve

building program provided modern facilíties in all communities. Third,

a regular and consistent funding arrangement v/as a major development.

ThÍs arrangement r^¡as also significant ín Ëhat it virtually removed

the responsibí1Íty to pay for education from 1ocal residents. Fourth,

the professíonal- staf f of the Division r,¡as consj-derably upgraded.

Fifth, a crítíca1 development was the complete relegatÍon of local resi-

dent ínfluence over education to an advisory capacity. Despite current

efforts to Íncrease the qualíty and quantíty of influence, this partic-

ul-ar development remaÍns a sígnifícant feature of the Division. Sixth,

a major development has been the emphasis, partícularly since 1976, on

developing curricula r¿hich are more relevant to Frontier students than
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is the províncial program" Fínally, the special status of northern

reuore educatíon and the emergence of important civil servants r¿ill-

ingly advocating for improved educational servíce in the north con-

tinued to be evÍdent.

Centralization and
Decentralizatíon

Part of this study involved examining the data abouÊ the organ*

ízation and admínistration of education in northern remote communitíes

from the perspectíve of eentraLízaËion and decentralization. The

purpose of this analysis vras to provide an addj-tíonal perspectíve from

which Ëo view the evolution of Frontier School Division.

Duríng the early years, the governíng of the schools in quesËi.on

was poliEically decentralized wiËh the beginnings of a trend toward

nore cenEral ínfluence. Several factors explain this. A dominant

historical pattern of the conËrol of education at Ëhe communíty 1evel

\"ras most significant. The lack of ability to cope vrith formidable

isolatíon prevenËed a more unífied delívery system. The mixed juris-

dictional arrangements in the north of both federal and provincial

responsibility, compounded by the involvement of religious groups, prê-

vent.ed a uniform paËtern for education. A desire for equal educational

opportuniÈy for northern remote settlements became evídent and was the

ínitial impetus for greater central interest and influence.

PolitÍcal decentralízation as a form of governance continued

beËr^reen the l^lars with a marked increase in the central role wíthin Ëhe

partnership. The traditional arrangement for schooling and geograph-

ical considerations remained as forces supporËing political decentral-

ization. The desire by government for equal educatíonal opportunity
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for the remote communities and the actions of senior civil servants

produced greater central involvement. Two major commissions on educa-

tion and íncreased consolidations in the south increased the pressure

to central-,íze "

After i^lorld i^/ar II and untíl the end of the 1950's the control

of education became j-ncreasingly administraËively centralÍzed. The

key determinants of this development v¡ere the actions of seníor govern-

ment officÍa1s working to provide equal educaËiona1 opportunity com-

bined with the evident ínabilíty of communÍties to support improved

educatíon and the increased willingness of government to pay provided

they assumed a greater control.

Throughout the 1960's and especÍally following the foundation

of the Dívision in 1965, admini-strative centralization continued.

This administrative centralizatíon resulted from three main factors.

There had been a steady increase in central involvement sínce the

7920's. By the early 1960's the large majority of schools in r¿hat

became Frontier School Division \¡/ere, ín one way or another, adminis-

tered by government. The Dívision v¿as designed and legislated to be

hígh1y centralÍzed. The personal styles of senior executives respon-

sible for the Division were conducíve to a highly centralízed organ-

ization. It may also be argued that the task of building the Division

was best accomplished by a highly centralized organÍzation.

A trend toward decentralization became evÍdent in 1971. This

shÍft toward greater involvement by connnunity residents became partÍc-

u1arly evident subsequent to 1975. Although resídenEs in 1979 had no

legal authority, they had considerable po\^/er through influence.
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The main determinants of this shift toward decentralization !/ere the

preferences of chíef executives, changing educational prioríties, and

polítical pressures at both the provincíal and 1oca1 levels.

Over Èhe entire history there \^/as a trend Èo centraLizatLon

until 1971 when the trend shifted toward decentralization. These trends

were brought about by combinations of factors rather than a single one.

These combinations changed over time as the effects of partÍcu1ar

factors changed, However, it was clear Ëhat the desire for equal

educatÍon opportunity and the personal style and preferences of chief

executÍves were the key determinants in the long process of central-

ization and the much shorter period of decenËralízation.

Conclusions

The data of the study provided

generaliza tions :

the basís for a nr¡nber of

1. The geographic, demographic, racial. politj-ca1 and

economic setting wÍthín which Frontier school Division (and its

earlier forms) operated has greatly affected íts development. The

communíties of Frontier School Division are located on the fringe of

the southern rural and urban mainstream of Manitoba. As such the

educational services they have received have been unique and often

of a different form and quality than elser¿here ín the province. The

obvious Ínequalíty of educatlonal opportunity in the remote north led

polÍticÍans and administrators to infuse large sums of money and to

place increasingly centralized forms of administratíon of education on

these communitÍes. The cultural and racial backgrounds of the people,
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in the opiníon of many, 1ed to a mixed controf of education and the

Ínvolvement of the churches. This same background has resulted in

recent attemPts to develop unique curricula with the Divisíon. Iühether

or not it could have been done otherwise is not the issue; it røas

done this way. Frontier developed as it did, to a great degree, as a

response to the perceived educational needs of people on the tfringet.

The styl-e, preferences and actions of important officíals

Ín determíníng signifÍcant developments and trends. Rogers and hís

successors determined what the educational priorities v¡ere, and estab-

lished sLructures and vrays of operating to respond to them. This is

not to say that they were not affected by exísting situations, politi-

cal pressures, socíal trends and other forces. However, Frontier

School DivÍsion surely would not have evolved as it did had not Rogers,

Bateman, Grafton, Jasper, Orlikow, Handley and others chosen to s¡retch

the l-imíts of theír jobs, in many cases step considerably beyond those

limits, and in all cases leave their dÍstinctive mark on this partic-

ular educational system.

3. Types of and trends toward centralizatíon and decentrali-

zation were influenced by combinations of factors rather than by single

forces. In all ínstances, no single factor acted alone to influence

centralization or decentralization. There were always forces which

promoted a particular trend and a smaller number which retarded it.

However, the desire for equal educational opportunity, the educational

task at a particular point ín tÍme and the preferences of chÍef execu-

tive offícers emerged as the most signifÍcant forces. It is also

possible to conclude that the desire for equal educational opportunity

Íficant than the sËructures within which the rated
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and the changing educational priorities were motivating factors for

the chief executives whose actions then became the single most

important factor.

4. In general, increases in central input to educational

developments has, ín this case, resulted in corresponding losses of

1oca1 control and Íncreased central control-. Consistently throughout

Ëhe development of education ín northern remote conmunitíes governrnent

has íncreased Íts control as it increased íts share of funding. The

Murray Commission legislation of 7925, the Specíal Schools legislatíon

of l-952 and the enablíng tegislation for the Northern School DivÍsion

of. L965 all significaritly increased government funds and control while

reducíng local costs and control. This case parallels other situatíons

in that the central authority ín response to demands for more funds

demands more po\der. However , by l979 cítizens of FronËíer school

Division occupied a unique posítion in educational governance. They

contributed minimally in terms of educational finance yet had a sub-

stantial influence in the decÍsion-making of Frontier School Divísion.

Thus, in its day-to-day operaËion Frontier school Dívisíon reveals

elements of political decentralizatíon.

Implícations

Implications for Further
Research

This study has presented

Frontier School Division. It has

vide ground for further study.

an overview of the development of

uncovered several areas which pro-
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1" Each time perÍod withÍn the history of Ëhe Division

could be studied ín depth. such studies would provide definítive

views of the developments of education ín the remote north.

2. This study has not stressed the viewpoint of Divísion

residents. A study whÍch produced an historical view of the evolutíon

of education from a communíty perspective when coupled wÍth Ëhe present

study would provide an interesting contrast and comparison. rt may

be that the residents of the DÍvision have a much dífferent vÍew of

the devel-opment of education in the north from the one presented here.

3. In that the personal style and preferences of chief execu-

tíves have emerged in the most significant factor in this case, a study

of the motÍvations of these actors oï ones in simílar situations is

suggested. rt was beyond the scope of Ëhis study to determine all of

the motivations of Rogers,'Bateman, and others. However, a study

focussing on this theme alone mighl produce valuable data.

4. A study which analyzed the organízaËíon and adminÍstratíon

of schooling for rfringetpeoples ín other parts of canada is also

implied. rs the case of Frontíer unique or typical? Hov¡ have other

jurisdictions evolved? can they be analyzed fruitfully from the per-

spective of centralizatíon and decentralization? rf so, were there

evident irends and what Ínf luenced them? I^lere the influentÍal factors

the same or different from those in Fronti-er school- Divisíon?

ConcepLual and Theoretical
Insights

There are t\¡/o important implications in this regard. Fírst,

this study implies that the actÍons of chief executives, whatever their
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motívations, are a dominant feature of tpublict institutions. Chíef

executives in Frontier School Division and the Manitoba Department

of Education, although public employees exercised considerable in-

fluence over their institutions. People make, adapt and change the

organizational structures within r,'¡hich they work even if they choose

Ëo operate from an existíng sËrucLure and not change it. Second,

centralization and decentralízatton must be vier¿ed both as types and

trends. That is, while an organization at a particular poínt in time

may be accurately characterízed as politically decentralized, atten-

tion must be paid to determine whether the otganization is tending

toward centralízation or decentralizatíon. Centralízation and decen-

tralization represent both a state of affairs and a process of organ-

i-zational evolution. Thus studíes using these concepts must vier¡/

orgarlizaLj-ons from both perspectives.

Implícatíons for the Frontier
School Division

This study implies that the Dívisi-on, as all others, is a pro-

duct of íts history. The study also implies that it would be valuable

for the Division to be aware of its ongoing evolutíon. This avrareness

might v¡ell be tied to location of decision-making pov/er. In oLher

words, the type of, or trend towards centralization or decentralization

might Prove a useful perspectíve from which to view the development of

the DivÍsion. Those involved with the Division might, for example,

profit from comparing current to desired levels of decentralizatj-on

and viewing policy decisions from those perspectives.

Second, in that the actíons of chief executÍves have been so
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critícal in the evolution of the Divj-sion, attention to this as an

ongoÍng phenomenon rvould provide valuable ínformation to the Division

and context for its decision-making processes. At least as long as

the present legal structure of the Division remains, the acEions of

chief executives are going to remain crítical and thus provide a

valuable indicator of ongoing developments.

Pos tscrÍpt

This history of Frontier School Dívision is now complete.

There are much valuable daËa yet to be gathered and analyzed about

this unique educatíonal organizatíon. One may agree or disagree

with the choíces made which resulted in Ëhis particular evolution.

However, as with al1 hÍstorícal developments, the most beguilíng

point is, no one ¡¿ill- ever know for certain whether i-t could have

been othervùise.
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INTERVIEI^J SCHEDULE

Intervíews followed a semi-structured format wíth the fol1ow-

ing as inítial questÍons. There was considerable opportunity withín

the interview process to pursue additional data that appeared

valuable to the purpose of the study.

1. What, in your opíníon, were the important developmental

steps in the history of Frontier School Divísj-on?

2. How did each of those steps come about, in your opinion?

3. At each of these steps or stages, how r^rere decisions made?

I^Iho had the power to decide?

4. I¡Ihat f actors determined horv the Divisíon developed and

how decisions were made in

important?

era? Which factor(s) was most

5. How, in your opinion, would one characterize the

era in terms of the placement of decísion-making povTer (centralization-

decentral ízaLion) ?

6. I^Ihat persisted from era to era? I{hat

changed? How do you account for that?
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C*. 215i)nHr XIX A

to
or

or

Puelrc Scuoor-s

( b ) tlie board of each district that under the award is
be transferred, or the request of whjch to be transfer¡ed
included in a division is rejected;
( c ) each municipality and division aff ected by the au'ard
that has an interest therein;

j'irJl)mission tr-,
\ 01e of
r.l ectors.

( d ) any person designated fo¡ the purpose by the mem-
bers of any group of resident electo¡s that has made a re-
quest as herein provided.

( 11) Where a matter is refe¡red to a Board of Refe¡ence un-
de¡ section 272 or under section 444A, Lhe board, before making
its decision thereon, may require that the matter be submitted
to a vote of the ¡esident electors of the school district o¡ districts
to be transferred or included in a division. En. S.M., 1959, ( 2nd
Sess. ), c. 49, s. 12; am. S.M., 1961 ( lst Sess. ), c. 50, s. 28.

( 12 ) Where a matter is submitted to a vote as provided in
subsection ( 11 ), the returning officer of the division shall be
the returning officer who takes the vote, and the vote shall be
taken in the manner directed by the Board of Reference. En. S.M.,
1959, (2nd Sess.), c.49, s.12; en. S.M., i959, (2nd Sess.), c.47,
s. 14. ( S. 417C; am. )

PART XIXA

NORTHERN SCHOOL DIVISION

47ã.Ð" (1) The minister ma1', by orde¡, establish a school divi-
sion to inciude such territory north of the northe¡n ,boundary of
tot'nships 22 in the province as he considers advisable.

( 2 ) The niniste¡ rnay, by orde¡, from time to time, withdrau'
territory from a school division established under subsection ( 1 )
or add furthe¡ territory north of the northern boundary of town-
ships 22 in the province to a school division established under sub-
section ( 1 ), as he considers advisable.

(3) An order made under subsection (1) o¡ (2) shall include
( ø ) the name and number of the school division;
( b ) the date on wilch the o¡der takes effect; and
( c ) a desc¡iption of the territory included in the school

division, added to the school division, or withdrawn from the
school division. as the case may be.

( 4 ) The minister shall not include in a school division estab-
lished unde¡ subsection ( 1), any territory that is r¡'ithin or forms
part of a school division established under Part XIX.

( 5 ) Subsection ( 4 ) does not apply to the School District of
Big Island Nuniber 589, to the School District of Grund Number
2343, and the School District of Wate¡hen Number 1955.

En. S.M., 1966, c. 50, s. 15. En. S.M., 1965, c. 66, s. 1. ( S. 471D;
am. )
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47LF," ( 1) On the date of establishment of a school division
under subsection ( 1 ) of section 471D

( a ) all the property, rights, and assets of each school
district in the school division are vested in the division sub-
ject to any subsisting mortgages, charges, Iiens or encLun-
b¡ances; and

( b ) all debts, obtigations, and liabiüties of each school
district in the division shalt be assumed by the division and
become debts, obligations, and liabitities of and owing by
the division as if they had originatly been cont¡acted or under-
taken by it.

( 2 ) Notwithstanding any other Act of the Legislature, on the
day of establishment of a school division under subsection ( 1) of
section 471.D, all the property, rights, and assets of tle government
used in connection with, or pertaining to, any special school or
facilities estabüshed and maintained by the minister under section
181 within the territo¡y included in the divison, except Crown
lands and except such property rights and assets as the minister
may exempt from the applica'r.ion of this section under the order
establishing the school division, are vested in the division. En-
S.M. 1965, c. 66, s. 1. ( S. 4718; am. )

471F" ( 1) Upon the establishment of a school division under
subsection ( 1) of section 471D, the minister shall appoint an of-
ficial trustee for the division, who shall also be the official trustee
fo¡ each school dist¡ict in the division.

( 2 ) The minister shalt fix the salary of an official trustee ap-
pointed under subsection ( 1 ), and the salary shall be paid from and
out of the Consolidated Fund with moneys authorized 'by an Act of
the Legislature to be paid and applied fo¡ the purposes of this Act'

( 3 ) The minister may appoint a committee of persons residing
in the division to advise and assist the officiai t¡r¡stee on or in re-
spect of school matters in the division.

( 4 ) The minister may appoint a local committee
( ø ) for any school district within the division; or
( b ) for any settlement within the division whe¡e there

is a school;
of persons residing within that dist¡ict or setUement to advise and
assist the official trustee on or in respect of school matters in the
district or settlement, as the case may be. En. S.M., 1965, c. 66, s.

1. ( S. 471F).

479G" (1) In addition to the specific powers, duties, and func-
tions set out in this Fart, an official trustee appointed under sub-
section ( 1 ) of section 471F has and may perform in respect of any
school operated by the division all the powers, duties, and functions
that may be exe¡cised or performed by

( a ) an official trustee under this Act;
( b ) a board of trustees of a school division established

unde¡ Part XIX; and
( c ) a boa¡d of t¡ustees of a school district.
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( 2 ) The official trustee of a division appointed under subsection
t 1 ) of section 471F shall

( o ) administer and supervise all schools within the divi-
sion, whether eiementary or secondary;

( b ) administer and supervise the affairs of all school
districts within the division.

( 3 ) An official t¡ustee of a division appointed under subsection
t 1) of section 471F may

(o) arrange for transporation for pupils attending schools
within the division;

( b ) ar¡ange f or living accommodation and necessaries for
pupils attending secondary schoois within the division;

( c ) with the approval of the minister, establish one or
more secondary schools within or without the division for the
education of pupils residing within the divison and determine
the cou¡ses to be offered thereat;

( d ) w-ith the approval of the mi¡ister, establish and pro-
vide for a residence for students attending any secondary
schools established under clause (c);

( e ) employ and pay teachers and other employees re-
quired for the operation of the division, and the schools and
residence established and operated by the division. En. S.M.,
1965, c. 66, s. 1. ( S. 471G).

475.I{. ( 1) in each year the official trustee of a division estab.
lished under subsection ( 1 ) of section 4718 shall prepare in accord-
ance with the provision of section 468 in so far as they are appli-
cable an estimate of the approved expenses and revenues for all
schools operated in the division, including grants of the division for
the current year and shall submit the estÍmate to the minister for
his approval.

( 2 ) Whe¡e the minister approves an estimate submitted to him
under subsection ( I ), subsection ( 1 ) of section 469 and section
470 apply, mutotis mutandis, as though the division was a division
established under section 443. En. S.M., 1965, c. 66, s. 1. ( S. 471H ).

47&I" ( L ) Subject to subsection (2), the minister shall in each
year establish a balanced assesssment for a division established
under subsection ( 1 ) of section 471D, which shali be the total of the
balanced assessment for each schooi. district withi¡ the division,
and sections 473, 474, and 476, apply to the division, mutatis
mutøndis.

( 2 ) Notwithstanding section 474, tn the year in which a divi-
sion is established under subsection ( 1 ) of section 471D, the general
levy for the division is the total amounts of the general levies cal-
culated under section 474tn respect of each school district included
in the divìsion in that year and required to be raised by the muni-
cipality or Iocal government district in which such a school district
is situated. En. S.M., 1965, c.66, s. 1. (S.471i).

47tJ" ( 1) Where a municipality or a local government district
rvholly or partly included in a division established under subsection
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( 1) of section 47lD rcceives notjce of apportionment as provided
in subsections ( 1 ) and (4 ) of section 470, il may appeaì the ap-
portionment and section 471 applies, mutøüs muLandis.

(2) Where a municipality or a local government district all or
part of rvhich is r,r'ithin a division established under subsection
( 1 ) of section 471D receives a notice of the amount apportioned
to the municipality or locai government district under subsection
( 1 ) of section 470 anò of the amount allocated to the municipality
or local government district under subsection ( 1) of section 473
and unde¡ section 476, sections 474 Lo 481, except subsection (3)
of section 478 and subsections (3) and (4) of section 479, apply,
mutntæmutnndß. En. S.M., 1965, c.66, s. 1. (S.471J).

åVgK- ( 1) Sections 482 Lo 485 and section 487 apply, mutøtß
mutandis. to a division estabtished under subsection ( 1) of section
471D and to school districts u'ithin the division.

( 2 ) The minister, rvith the approvai of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor-i¡-Council, may make such additionat grants as he deems ad-
visable to a division established under subsection ( 1 ) of section
471D for the purposes of capital and operating expenditures. En.
S.M., 1965, c. 66, s. 1. ( S. 471K).

PART XX

TA.XATION AND GRANTS RESPECTING SCI{OOI- DI\¡ISIONS

GENERAL LE\¡Y

472, This Part applies onl¡' with respect to school divisions
estabiished under Part XIX. En. S.M., 1958, 2nd Sess-, c. 7, s. 3. ( S'

472).

4?3. ( 1 ) Whe¡e a division is established, in each year follow-
ing the year in which it is estabiished the minister shall, on or be-
fo¡e the first day of March in that year,

( ø ) calculate the balanced assessment of the division for
the year;

(b ) establish the authorized number of tlre teachers in
the division on the thirty-first day of December of the last pre-
ceding year;

( c ) establish for the year the balanced assessment in re-
spect of each of the authorized number of teachers in the
division, by dividing the balanced assessment of the division
for that year by the authorized numbe¡ of teachers in the
division for the last preceding year;

(d) deterrnine. as provided in section 474, the amount to
be raised by a general levy on the taxabie property in the
division;

( e ) allocate to each municipality or local government
district wholly or partly inciuded in the division the pro-

^Dnlica 
ticn

of Par''

CalcuÌâtiong
to be made.
l)]'miniÊiler,

jo9
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äonourable G. Joirnson,

DATE

TO

PR OV I NCE
OF

H A N IfOBA

cï.

Re coru"¡end.ations on l,íatters
of Frontier

of Principle for the Operation
Scnocl- Ðivision

rloynent of Staff

Teaching staff for the entire division shall be division enployees so that

(t) the nuraber of civif servants is not increased.;

(Z) Sovernment d.oes not have to negotiate the salary natte:.s with the teachers;

(:) the division office a¡rd. not the goverrLïent.answers locaÌ conrlaints about the
teacher"

iion-teaching staffr e.8. caretakers throughout the oivision incluoing Cranberry
PortaEe, tìre su¡ervisory staf-f in the resid.ence, office siafi, kitchen anrl oinin,g
roon staff, etc., should. be division enployees so that they are d.irectly responsible
to tire principals oí the various schools ior the cond'rct of cìriloren in their
presence, and- fo:' their or¡n conouct tol,'ards chÍldren.

Å11 peisons at Cranberry Porta¿ie vìro are responsibl-e for the care, operation and-
main+venance o.f property and. plant as op_coseò to the use nad.e of it, except cere-
takers, shouli. be enplo;rees of the Deoartiüent of Public r,ríorks.

Subject to ihe statutory authority of the Official Trustee, the principal of the
scnool at Cranberr1' Portage should be regarded. as tire chief authority at ti:,e
school and. his o¡ders shoulo be carried out by all neopJ-e eaplo¡.ei. there, incluoing
Public i'iorks personnel, except when his orders are in conflict r+ith orners ihey have
received fron the Departrnent of Fublic 'works.

i¡ettintr

The d.ivisionrs estinate of erpenses is to be prepared. b¡.. the Ofiicial lrustee and.
to be su'oject to review and approval by the l'îinister before being adorted. It should.
be presented. to the }linister not later than October lJth preceed.ing the year to
vhich the burleet will apply.

îhe estinate of e>:uenditures is to be a single conrosite estinate for the entire
d.ivision with sunrorting fi6ures detailed for each school of tire d.ivision"

Successive esti:ates over e five year pefiod. should. provid.e for the up-g:cad-ing of
the physical plant and instructional services of the d.ivision to a stand.ard. cornnarable
r*i.th thai prevailing in the rest of the province"
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JuIy ZJ'"n, 1965.

lhe esti-ma*ue o-f receiots shaÌl incfude:

(t ) irants;

(Z) :riscelianeous revenue includ-ing charges lor 'roard. and roon, non-resid.ent
lees, etc.;

.," ) taxes;

(4) snecial 6overlaîen¿r, ârants,

Tne estinate of revenues shall be presenteC to the ilinister for scnitir¡y and.
approval at the sane tine as the estirnate of e>:penCitures.

".'hen 
the estinates of expend.itures ani. revenues have been a.oproved by the länister,

i'hey shoulti be sent to Treasury Soaro for approval and l¡hen that approval has been
;ranted, the esiinate of special grants recuired for the division should. be includeó.
in the estinetes of the ôepartnent, anci after those estÍnates have been voted. an
ord.er-in-council shoulc be presented. calling for the payaent of the stated sun of
noney in amounts and at tines approved by the ì''iinister"

ranberry Porta.qe

. The school at cranberrx' Portage shall be knor+n as the Frontier Col-l-esiate fnsti tute.

' Those eligible to atteno. at Cranberry ?ortage r-'iIl incluce all stud.ents r.esid.ent in
the school clivision r,rro have attained. the required,,.liniinum stanoing for adnission.
l'lo stuoent shall be barred. because oi a genuine inabii-ity to pay any costs or
charges innoseC by the division.

' Stud.ents shall be transpolted to Cranberr¡'Porta¡e at d.ivision expense from agreed.
¡oints :'easonabl-y close to their hones at the tine of school opening in the fall
anci shall be similarly returned. to those points iron the school on the closing of the
school in Jr:ne. At the request of stud.ent or parents, and. r*ith the acproval oi the
Official Tmstee, stud.ents may be sinilarly taken honoe and. returned. to the school- at
Christn¿s and- 5',ster. Transportation r+ilL be by road. or rail whe¡ever possibl_e, but
air irans¡ortation viI1 be provid.ed- to stuàents v'hose ho¡ces are inaccessible by
road. or ra-iI"

ïon-resid.ent tuiiion fees at Cranberry Portage will be set at the rate provi.dec from
tine to'r,ine in The Public Schools Act or by ord.er-in-council. (For ihe present
these rates are $12"J0 per month for ¡lost seconCary stud.ents, and- 320"00 per raonth
for T¡eaty ind.ian children. )

F,ates for board and room at Cranberry shal-1 be as fo1Ior,¡s:

Resicent students - $1.00 per,ìa+'(i"e. $2.00 per week);
ìion-resid-ent students - 2.00 per day (i.e" $r4.00 per week).

Stuoents:aaov be segregated. t-or reLigious -teaching but for no other Ður.cse. Theprinci¡aI nay arrange d.ornitory assigruaents so that Ronan Caiholic chitd.ren room
together and. non-Ronan Ca'uholic chilciren roon together, but the p:.incipa1 shalL seethat sturÌents are noi otherwise se6regated by rece, colour, religion, ãtc.
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Stud.ents làose ¡a:'ents are unable io pa;.'alI or pa:'t of the school charges for
board, roon, etc., r,¡Íf f be eligible io ap-cl.y for bursaries to assist then in the
pali'nent of these charges.

Tire principal shoulci be authorized. to issue free of char,ge io every stucleni,,
sup.rlies oí soap¡ 'r,ooth paste or por,rCerr tooth brushes, ín vìnz-vever :nenner ire
consii.ers best to guarantee that child-ren are free fron i"isease anC learn accep'r,ed.
s-"andards of personal cleanliness

.íii'range:rents shoul-d be naoe with the local health unít anò,/or the Ðerar'r,nent oí
Health'r,o provide perioCic physical checks of students, advice to the school
autiroritles on lna-iters of healtr,, n;.'giene, eic., ai.vice on the ¡rovision oí nursing
a¡o denial services, and',"i:e need. for provisior o.f things ì-ike eye glasses and,
hearing aids.uhere necessary.

À 66 passenser bus ano a siaiion wagon shoulc. be part of tne schoolrs eouirrent. It
is sug5:ested t,hat since the cost wil, l fall on ihe Aovernnent aqvv.'ay, the purchase of
these things shoulc be made by the Furchasing Bureau írom the capital account for
Cianberri.' PortaÎe and they shoul-C then renain as I'overn-nent property on )-oan to the
schoof d.ivision, and, as goverrijtent property the¡.shoul-C be eltgibl-e for servicin6,
repair and, naintenance serwices at the Frovinciaì- Garage at fne Pas. They vrould-
then be avail-able for the transportation of students betrveen their homes and school,
and. fron Cranber:ir ?ortage to other oolnts for inter-schooi activities. Tne
station ltragon could serve for the transportation of sma]l grouf,s o:. snaIl articLes
of suprlies and- eo_uipnent¡ and. it should. be of a size tùicn l¡oul-d lernit i-r, to be
usei. as occasion d.e¡land.ed as an anbulance between the school- and. hospitat at The ?as
or Flin !'Ion.

Ai, the discretion of the principal and on ad.vice of the local health unit, the
schoof station \\,agon nip'ht be used. es an arrbulance at the service of the com,:aunit¡'
at larEe in case of an e:lergency ani.r similarly, energency first aid might be nade
available to the cornnuniiy at the school infirnary.

baff l',ccornnod.ation

, leacheraßes oí good- oualit¡r-should- be provÍd.ed ai all isolatea points.

, Á house shoul-i. be nrovid.ed for the principal ai Cranberry Portage and a house sho,¡ld.
siinilarl¡r be ¡rovicÌed -lor the vice-princj-pal if he is a narried- nan. fne d,ivision
shoukÌ not r:ncertake to supply l:ouses for other rnarried teachers or enployees since
sone nouses are available for sale or for ren', in tov,rr" Sin6J"e roo¡l ani. tl,'o-roo:a
sui.tes a¡e available for stafi nenbers in the dormitorX' ani. the fire haIl, end these
shoiilC be provid.ed to siafi- nembers vrho vish the:¡ ai reasonabLe rates by the i.ivision"
å11 rates charged. .for siaff accoiurodation shoulo be coaparable to that which r+ou1c. be
cirargeo by the governaent und.er sinilar circuns'uances.

:sa1 Services

, Sectj.on 47l-E of The Publ-ic Schools Àct provides that on the d-ate of establ-ishnent
(vrhich r+as JuIy ôth, 1965), aII property oi the school d.istricts incLuced. in tire
d.ivision becane vesteC in the d.ivision. It also provid.ed. that und.er the sa,ne
circr.:.nstances, property of the govenL-rent used. in connection uith or pertaining to
arÐ¡ sÐecial schools or facilities established or naintaineC by the ì.linister vitìrin
the d.ivision became vested in the aivision. Ï,egal steps ¡,.i11 have to be taken to
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translel iitles. rt is suggested th¡¡t the services of the ;'ittornej¡-Generalrsle¡artnent be ¡rovid,ed. to the d.ivision to acconplish these t:.ansfers"
fi is rcco;mended that a¡art fro,r the provision nad.e in ,,À,rabove, the <iivisionenâa€e the services of a focal solicitor r+hen and- if such se¡wices are reoriired."

"in 
acivisorn'co;i:rittee shotrld. be set u¡ for the d.ivision con¡osec of one personna:rei. bj. lielfare, one na,ned. b¡' Health, one by Mig r,.Jorksr'five responsible peoplesel-ecied fron l-ocalities in tire d.ivision, t¡ä orricial Truåtee, the AssistantOfficial Tmstee, and- the principal oi Frontier Coll-egiate fnstitute. 1'neir fÍrstneeiing shoulc be held in nid-Áug'ust at cranberry Portage, and as a regular routinethey shoul-ri ¡robably neet ihree or four tires à yeer ihereefter.

The locaL comittees íor r'¡hich próvision is ¡rad.e in section ¿+Ztl (4) should beappointed by ihe ì'iinister as soon as it is practicai to d,o so.

il 1" also suggeste<Ì tha'u a nunber o-i rep:'esentat,ive people not inenbers of thead'visor;i co:;uäittee be brou:ht t'o Cranberry Poi'tage in Augusi so that they någ:l:tfanilia¡ize thernseLves v¡itñ the chysical an<i aci,d-enic acvantages it r.¡irl off,e:. ancd'o so¡ae nissionary i¿ork back ho;re. This wouÌi. not be repeat"¿ i,., other yea:s bu.r,wourd be a one-tine effort. ¡is a coursesy, soneone fron rncian Ái-iairs should beon this ê;roup or on ihe acvisory corlni'utee, and. it night be a good. id_ea to bringin sonebody fron aillrid.ge ani. fron;tecinan; several- i.i.L.¡..rs interested. in the<iivision should. also be included..

Arangements are alread.;' rln<Ìeru'ay for the d-ivision to receive the usuaL este.bl_ish-neni Srant of $L0rLr00-00 by o:'oer-in-cou¡cii, but add-itional- moneys wili bein:ed'iaiel)'ani urgentry neecied. v,'hil-e the affairs of the const,ituent d.istricts arebeing s'uraightened out anc it is sug;ested. ihat arrangeroents be mad.e b;r ninj-srerialorder, (Îron ,tppropriation v-2-b-2 )l 
-or<i""-i;::o;;;ii-G;*"epp=op"iation 

v-2-a-r ),o:'r.matevel'rr'ay is exoed.ient to ¡lace an ad.d.iiional_ $5dr000.0-O i-n the accor.¡¡zt ofthe d.ivision.

; of ûoeration and Ìiaintenance of the Fran-" at cranber,¡y portaee

rt is recorunend'eô. that r+hile 'r,he operation anc naintenance of the ¡lant at c:.anberr..iPortage is the responsibility of the Depart;neni of public \.,'o¡ks, that depart¡entsirouli' be ¡ei¡rbursec annuall-y by the scÈooL civision for these costs. Tnis,*¡ourctend' to;lake the cost o-f ooerating the schocl- iivision real-istic in conpa:.ison r.¡i.uh,other scltool ð-ivisions, .ia uouiá:rake our statistics on total costs of ed.ucationaore acc¡r¡ate" it would, in ai.C,ition, transfel the net cost fron r,he estin¿-tes ofihe Departnent of Pubric lJorks to the grant section oi tire estinates of the Ðepart:rentof Ed''rcation, tiiereb;r provid.ing: e :¡ore aceurate incicator of the a¡aount of ¡=ovincial_noney being d'evoted tc schooL oisirict and. d.ivision operation, 
""ã ;i;i";-tir;governrent creriit for an ed.ucational eipenciture as such"

fnis t.vpe of transfe:' is not normally nace in the goverïL¡nent rs accounis but j-t isregularl;r d'one betv;een the )epartnent of Ðd.ucation and. the Departnent of pubtic \,jo:ksin connection with the ope:'ation of Brand.on and. ì'Íanito¡a rnsiitute of re'cirnol_og¡¡ inorder that the operation and. naintenance extenses roay be shared. r+ith the Fe¿era1Gover¡:.¡ent as an ecìucational expend.iture.
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SALARY SC}IEÐ¡.'LE

NORTHERN SCHOOL DTVISION

Ii Ís hereby agreei thai'"he ne::bers of the tea-cking siaff of the
elenentary schools rritiún the ijo:'ihe:-n Scirool- Division vrill be paid in accoria:ice
r.,ith the foìJ-oring scì^.eiuf-e:

Yea-rs of
Erpe¡i ence

o

I
2

3

l+

5

6

7

6

I
l-0

1-'l oqq I

3,-*
36AC

3e)o

4CC0

l+2oo.

44C0

l+6a0

48CO

/ì'ì rec ?

*iovv

40cc

L200

4400

L6A0

LE00

5COo

52OO

5t+oo

^'ì ^^^ ?utdèù ?,

tr3cc

LSCC

470C

[9CC

SLOO

t Ë^.^

5700

59cO

ór-co

Class l+

l+êOO

5025

5250

5t+75

57æ

5925

6L50

6375

6600

6sz5

7o50

l^'ì - cc (
VLc-¿v )t

530C

5525

5750

5975

62æ

6!+25

oÕ)rJ

Õo (>

Troo

7325

7550

Prerious h¡erience
F\:-11 placeneni on schedul-e to a na:d-n:r-ux of five years for cl-asses one,

trço and th:"ee. FuJ-l pfaceneni on scheiuie to a ¡¿:dnum of eight years íor classes
Íou¡ anci five. Teaching expe:'ience gaineC on Le'"ier of ¿uthority u'iIL be recognizei
for increnaent pr.:rposes, bui pernit years rnilJ. noi"

;-.
Å-Ll-ot.r¿nce fo¡ ï;:mroveC euali.fic¿.'uions

1) A teacher rvorki-:rg for inproved standing shaìJ- be paio $100"CO Ío:' each
u::iversity course taken afier irme 3OLh, 1965, a¡C $40"0C ior each professional-
course of one and d hal-f r:-aits, over a¡ld above rhe requ:-r'erents r-or a Perr::neit
Firs'" C1ass CertiÍicaie, ta-kea after June 3C-,h, L965, Tir:-s payrent is t,o be n:-i.e
in a l-u;:lp sr:.:a, once onJ-y, uf,oÌì ¡i'ese:ita'"ion by the teacher of proof of successful
cc;:pletion of a course" Lxcepi ior deduc'"ion oi Teachersr Pætirenen', Fu::ô con-
tri.butions, the lump sun shall be inclucìed in the ne>ó nonthly salary cheque.
îäs pa¡r:ient sh¡l'l be n-:.Ce to a teacher coning oi staff o¡'renaining on síafi in
the proposeci Northern Ðivision, and who has iaken e course or co'ürses iuring JuJ-y
ani August oÍ L965" It, shall- not a_op)-y i¡l the case of e course (or two or nore
courses taken concÌt-rre¡ìtly) ttrat pui a teacher i:rto the nexi higher classificaiion"

2) i',here increaseC cu¡lifice-iións, or aidiiional corrses, âre secuiei rn'hich
c-uaJ'ify a teaehe¡ for en .i.ræ"u on ',he ãal.=-:r scheiule, the resulting increase in
såary shall beco¡ie e.f.ieclive on ihe follold-ng january Ist.

Teachers shal-l provicìe the OÍiicial Trustee rrith oroof, in rnritine. of
i;creased, qu¡'ììfications ãr sta:ciing in additional courses at l-east three r^¡eeksp:ior to the date r+hen the increase in saJ-ary is to becone effective.



ådditional Allowance

i. ¿eacher with na¡riei
the i'a¿e of S4O0"C0 per a¡nu¡n in
.r.:-.-i ::i s¿:e-Live .l-l I oi.:ance

.rJ-l sel-a:ies shall- be pe-ii
t.he last teachång cay of the non¿h.
Sep',e:'ceÌ' jT"h 2 L965 

"

siatus shal-l- be oaii
aiiitÍon i,o schedul-e

300

a Ce¡enientts allorrance at
saIary"

The suoervisio:r allor"ance for o¡incipals shall be gI00"O0 per operating
classroo¡io .

Co.':,:as si on¿',e Leave
C'ne to fi-ve days l.i'"hout, sala¡.-r ieiuc'uions, s-uch Cays to be chargei agaj_::sl

lhe sick Ie¿ve t,o rrhich'a ieache¡ is en'.,i't1ec" \',hen no sick leave has been accu¡:ulateC
:uch cays l,ill- oe chalged -r;h.en the si ck l-eave has accu':nrlateC. In cases r^'here sick
ieave has been uiilized, the iive days g:'anteC u-:rcier this regul-ation r"iI1 be charged
-.o ¿he t,eacher at subs'"ituie rates.

in ir.¡elve equai rnonthly paynents on or before
The first cheque shall be naid on or before
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BU]].D]NG

Princess Harbor - a buiJ-ding needed here.

at oresent using living roorn of a house. tsuildi.J1g needed soon,iiarren t s LanCins#

Matheson Is1ard - has a surplus ccmbir¿tion one-room schoor a:rd teacherage. (sane
as at Fisner Bay) Fou:rciation to receive this being built at
Warrenrs Landiqg, Sa¡e deal re noving"

-oon-Straits - has a surpJ-us conbination one-room school and teacherage. Foundation
to receive thj-s being built at Princess Harbor. This wiIL have to be
moved in January or February (Sigfusson or Johnson (Riverton).

Ïf neither of the surlolus bu-ildings mentioned above could be
moved to Princess iJarbor, there is a trailer honne available at
Pine Dock. This cou-l-rj be bougnt, for $1800. ft might serve as
school ard teacherage for a fev¡ months, or if not, it ccuid serve
as teacherage with present buildirrg (wtricn is j¡ bad condit,ion)
s school"

The¡e is possibre use for Lhis trailer ho¡re at'Berens River,
ïsLand Lake ard Wa¡rents Landing"

larrolvs - This is a set,tl-ement that should not exist" Peach ard l4offat buildings
not r,rortl¡ fixirg

Some work shou-Ld be done here, but if consolidation v¡ere camied out
soon one uroul-d neeC to be cautious 

"

{onebrogl<. - Presenl school is not worth fixing. ff we continue to operate at this
site we wjl-l- neeci a school buildi:r.q (not necessari-Iy t,his year)"1'If we
do not operate the äomebrook school we wil-I l.¿ve a surplus teacherage
which rve couLd morrre to Stecinan -*'here one is needed. Bernard fenci.rg
school arrd preparilg toj-let,s. Gettir:g well ciug"

1- 
ld¡¡.Il,- Needs another teacherage for this fal-I.

¡fal1ard - Sore work on teacherage needed, (Rep1ace insultex with ced.ar siding)

Jationa.l. Ì.lil-Is - contract already roade for paint,ing" Good teacherage, fair school-.

{estgate - A good teacherage here. School basicat]y poor.

ìouth InCian - Mat,erial fo:' building schcol shoul-d be taken j¡r this wj¡¡ter - plan:ning
for the hrl-ì-cüng shoul-d 6e done t,his fait .

u-ce creek - Neither schoor nor teacherage good" coul-d write off"
{anipi8ou - Ïf r+e carry on as lrd.ian Affairs has recormended we shall have to buil_d

another ræm - a tenporary school that could convert to a teacherage.
The Hlllridee tral-ler school could go to ir¡arripigou if we buji-d t,he exLra
two rooms at HiJ.J-ridge 

"

An alternative wou-Id be to take students froin Wanipigou to Manigotogan"
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glar'algg * A perrna-nent one-room scircol ad a trailer school here. l,'ie take i-n rndianAffairs children. Enro'llment varies fron 30 - 60. Hardly Justifiabl_e toput in two perroanent cl_assroons " Okay"

3åg BLack Rives - Have contract w-ith Karl- I,fonk¡¡a¡r to

lrisgs Spur - Give sone thought, to hauJ.ing kids int,o

lrocheL - Accorncy)eti-on f or ti.rree teachers ani three

)o¡neau - Unusabl e,

put this in shape"

Cowa¡ another year.

cI ass es .

lrane River - Sandy Poi¡¡t room to be moved. (couta be used for physical Education,
Shops, etc. b¿t not need.ed ar. this stage) " Have eigitt rooms all t,o1d
counting this room.

ruck Bay - Perhaos meeting on Jure 2g.

'abowden - Teachersr quarters may be a prcblern.

'ikrv-itonei - Tçvo-room school nrit,h a faj-r cottage, Furnit,ure nay be needed..

e *choof should ,;"" ;;"or toilets. Teachers r quarters may be a problen"

$ord - Have two classrooms ard two bedroom teacherage, Have Luo good teachers.

slar}c Lake - Twenty-four ehildren apo¡'oximatel-y. Have a new school in estinates.
Operating in bomor+ed builCing" liateriaJ. would have to go in inwj¡ter for spring ccnstmction.

hicket Portaee - Has one ne'*¡ classroon pJ-us one or t*o old ones. There is a three-
bedrooro teacherage.

grens River - An unusabl-e one-room schcol here. Irylia¡l Affairs wants to geb toget,her
v¿-ith us and build a Joint school here¡, as at

crwa'r House - We might do a little at rnesenb school to ¡rake it temporariÌy usuabl-e.

:n s, 
l; 

"ff ïtr "F: :fr. 
::! :, 

n" :;r ; 
"ï 
ti -ï: i,li" :q ;T ri:

-lck Bay - Repairs ar:d naintenance to Leacheragets toilet systera ard. water syst,em.

" R. Hamilton - Now hrildi-r€ a one-roon school" See Neil, re thls. There is l-ocal
board hereu

There is, i-n acditicn a wide array of snalt Jobs to co i¡ botÌ:
school-s and t,eacherages: u¡ater systm.s, heat,ing systeurs, desks,
wirdowsu doors 

"

LasL year the:.e were 106 cont,racts during the period fr.om
september to March varying from sl-coo up. Thãse i_nctute¿ septic
tank Lnst,al-l-ations, heaiing s¡rs'"ens, ir.ricor tcirets, teacherages,
school repairs and wel-fs.
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'oCls Lak-e - An arctic hr.t school - hard to move (abcut $2OOO to move), Also have a
trailer house" l{e are on an island. Indian Af'fairs is on shore" They
are trying to get us to go in on a nulti-room school" Their costs are
very high. Berna¡'d has always held out for controlling an;r joint school.

'oltCen Acres - Being closeC. CnIy fo,.rr kids Ìeft when teacher is noved "/rur^ud has
offered teacher a iiutterite school. ./

.il]-riCqe - A sur"ph¡s trailer school here.(not now)

.sland Lake - À school site neeCed in na-re of northern division. Sigfussonf s Transfer
(Riverton) freight i¡ here al-l '*jnter" Riverton rphone 79j7[

V,Iinnipeg rphone SU3 lLI?
Get a sol-ici price on freighting, . CaII bids abouL Novenber for tra¡sporting
in Febnrary and buildirg in Ì,fay.

'athgson Islard - There j-s a three bed¡oour teacherage besides the conbination one-rcÕn
schcol a¡rd teacherage that witl be rnovec out. i.le nighf have to put
singÌe teacher in with Penner.

Hauring in tørpo:'ary classroom from pine Dock for transition
perioc. ong bedroom to be convert,ec to kiLchen and living room
beconi4g accormocj.ation for classroom" KarL luionloran is doirg this.

oose Lake - Buildings and st,aff complete 
"

ine Dock - Okay" Wiring needed"

rj¡¡cess Harbor - Ole Anderson can board a teacher until we get a buitding in. OId
school can perhaps be used tøporarily,

alt Poi¡t - BuiJ-dings okay"

outh Tndian - School population vari-es from 2 - S roomso

tenporary school like Briggs

Bernard had two roo.Ìrq in esti_rnaLes.

I
Rñ

6

R rYl

f EN cHÊÊ frcF
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ffi\le ff'r*nitri- ÞrÍi.r*l frtuiræn X*,4fi
Divisio;l Headquaders

14O2 Noire D.:nne Avenue

WinniPeg - Flanitoba
R3E 3G5

May 31, 197 6

T0: A]l Staff and Schooi Conni ttee I'fembers
Frontier School Division

Attached are some thouohts re'ìative to the phi I osorrhy,
qoa'l s and proorams pro j ected for the Di vi s i on .

The ma.ior purnose of this outl ine is to he'lD .you better
understand some of n.v ideas, Dersnectìves and pìans for
the future. A second DUrDose is to stimulate a
response from ¡16u v¿hich r.rjll assist us all in establish-
inq a cohesive prooram for the Djvision.

I don't v jew tlie attached Daner as a fj nal out] i ne, but
rather as a viorkino oaner and hope.vou r,rill take the
time to resÞond. It is on'lv 1"air to advjse you that
throuqhout the com'ino school year I vri ì'l be requesti no
your vietvs on a nurnber of issues throuah questionnaires
and survey forms.

I look forward to your cooperation in desionino the niost
effective, refreshinq education system possible v¡ithin
our abilìties.

Yours

Jöseph L. llandl ey
0fficial Trustee & Superintendent

JLH/HV
Art.

ææc.wr:ffi11-ffi
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l¡ay 3l , 1975

T0: Ali Staff and School Cor¡mittee l'lenibers
Frontier School Division

i NTRO DU CT I ()II

B.y the end of .t\ia'¿ I r¡rill be a one mcnth veteran as Official
Trustee and Sur-.erintendent of Frontier School Division. The past

four vreeks havc been hect'ic. I an sure those of you t.iho are in the

central office t,'oncler r'rhy I ar¡ not in my offìce none often vrhile

those of ycu vrho are jn the field curse n:e for not oettino out to
the connunities. 0ther aoencies, clor,'ernrnent departnents and oroanjza-

tions nrobably bel jeve that I ain al,oidinq [hem. I intend to make

contact wi th al I conmuni t.ìes and schoo'ls, staff n¡ernbers, and other
people with vrhom vre coordinate actìvities as soon ôs I carr. To date,

I have been into tirelve conri'irunities and have met with the schcol staffs,
schoo'ì con:mjttees and communitv members in all, as viel j as with chiefs
and councils and ma.vors and council s in severa'l instances.

llhile it is true that Frontier School Division has problems rvh'ich

are unioue, these are most l'reouently a direct or jndirect result of
isolation and snaj'l communìty size. Generaììy i am'impressed with the

commitment and concern expressed by school commíttees, school staffs,
and central and reeional staff, as vrell as by all l{orthern residents.
I hope to be able to provide the educationa'l leadership vihich can best

channel the enerqies of a'll r,rho are involved in education towarcl

improved quaìity and er'fectiveness of school proçirañìs for all children
within our Division.

GOALS FOR FRONTiIR SCIiOOL DIViSIOII

The qoals of the Division airned at providinq a hiqh quality ìearn-
ing program for all pupils can be qrouped under three broad cateoories:
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admi ni stratì on , coninun j cat'ion and program devel opnent. Al I are of

equaì priorÍty and inlportance, althouoh 'it may be necessary to

conCentrate on Sonre more than others 'in the 'im:¡ediate future.

Very ìittle can be accomplished in the classrooms of our schools

without the backun suoport of an effective adrninjstration. Administra-

tíon is meant to be supnortive and shou'ld only be direct'ive in terms of

ensur j na that the resources ava i I a b'l e are depl o.yed to the advantaqe of

the majority of the students and/or those urith qreatest need.

Conf]icts are inevitable concerninq vrhether or not estabiìshed nrìorities
are best. I hope that al I involt'ed are sens'it jve to and enpathet'ic with

priorjties as seen by others. The major objectives of qood ôd¡njnìstra-

tion should be to develop and ensure qualìty anci effectiveness in use of

alÌ resources wìthjn the pararneters of the broad qoals of the Divisìon.

Effectfve administration is a major goaì of myself as flfficiai
Trustee and Superintendent.

In any orqanization in vrhich freouent face-to-face contact amono all
empioyees and cl jents ìs ìnrpossible con:xun'icatìon becomes a major concern.

It is my intention to develop a hiaher level of avrareness arnono ajl staff
and school corr,ni ttee members of rvhat are the funct'ions of al I i ndividual s

and Divisìon programs. t^lithout a clear conceptìon of vthat constitutes

the Divisjon, ìt is doubtfui that the ultimate ooal of providinq any

effective and high ouaììty orooram for all learners v¡il'l be ach'ieved.

The goal of increased awareness and efficient, accurate conimunicatjon is

particularly'imÞortant in liqht of the jnterest taken bv some connunities

in the possÌbi1íty of assuminq more local autonomy ln education. All

staff should see developino, on the part of other staff and oarticu'larìy

cgrnmunìty members, an a\.¿areness of their program as an inteqral part of

their role. Teachers, for examp'le, should be abje to exp'lain their
part'icular proerarn to other staff as weli as to school committee menbers

and the conmunity at larce.
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ble must develoD more effective means of con'munlcation within
the Division as vrell as betv;een the Division and involved individuals
and aqencies.

school proqrôn developnent anrf inplementation is a third nra.jor
goal of the Divi s ìon. Proqr.rm devei onment and irnnl ementation j ncl udes
both the process of actuaily prenarjno and teachino a program as rvell
aS recruitment, orientation and'inservice trajnjno of staff to carr.y
out these functions. Provi sjon of support faci I itjes and materia'l s are
a joint respcnsib'il l't.y of ad:",linistration and prooram deve'lonrnent. l,rhjle
program ínp'lenrentat'ion is prìmarììy the resDonsibi'lity of those who v¡ork

at' the instructional 'level, they requìre the sunport'of all staff ìn the
Division and especìa1ly the princinaìs, area superintendents, and

specìa1 services staff (esychologíst, readjnq consultant, school health
worker, resources coordinatcr). As a qcal I intend that vre work toward
a situation one year fror,r now jn which principals and area superjntenclents
spend at least seventy-five percent of thejr tirne on proaram development
and impìementation activities.

Pnoqram devel opment

me and I íntend to remain

what the Division ìs all

FRONTIIR SCI{()cJL DTVISION PIlILOSOPHY - SOIIE THOUGHTS

Essentîally a phi'losophy is a staternent of basÌc princjp'les under-
Ìyino poì icies, goaì s and actions.

First' it is important that as a school division'¡¡e operate on the
assumption that all oeopìe directly or indìrectly involved in the erjuca-
tion of students vrithin our Dìvision are motivated toward orovidino a

service that fac j j itates achievenent of the ooal s 01. the Divis.ion. To

assume otherwise becornes sel f-defeatìno and frustratinq. yet it is
{nevitable that ocals, pr oor¿ms, or indìviduals v¿i'll sonretimes be found
to be contrary to the brcaden qoals of the Djvision. Should this be the

and ìmp'lementation is of particular interest to
very act'ive in thìs area. After a]l, this js

about.
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case the Djvision must be prepared to assess its ooais as well as the
apnarentl.y inconoruent section and nake anpropriate adjustinents. As

welj, one must be careful to differentiate betvreen jnconoruent and

innovative, novel, creat'ive aooroaches to an jssue. Too often
confusion and jnabi'lit_v are disouised as creativit.y and creativity is
misinterpreted as confusjon. Creativity does not precì ude p'l annjno and

orqanization. As a Division we must encouraoe creativity but not
acceDt confusion.

Generally our ooaJs in education for the Division must be to
provide the student vrith basic skjlls, knolledoe and attitucfes
essentiai for successful adjustment to his innedjate'and future environ-
ment. l'/e don't knot,r r¿¡hether the basic skil I s of today vrii I be basic
skllis of tomorrow and vrhether the student vrill choose to live in a

Southern urban centre or in a srnal I senri-isolated I'lorthern conmunitv.
þle must assurne that basic skills involved in read'inq, v,'ritten and verbaj
expression, mathematical computatjons and thinkino will be of value
wherever the child chooses to live. A core of basic knowiedoe must also
be determined as well as attitudes, values and beliefs. l,rhatever ooals
are determined must be aareeable to the parents of the students. A

pubjJc meetincl Jn every corîmunjtv at the beoinnino of the school year

which would be clevoted entjreìy to djscussions on the ooais or education
woui d be l.rorthi,rhi'l e .

School should be a oleasino pìace to be for both the students and

the staff as vrel I as the comnuni ty. Ever.y Derson must have nore

experiences +"here that nake him feei proud, hano-v, Dowerful and a part of
team than experiences that are neutral, neoative, demeanino or isolatino
on he vril'l leave as soCIn as he can. School must be a Dositive extension
of the hoi:ne and larcer connrunity.

Fìnaììy, as a Division t,re must return to the parents the pride and

responsibíl it.y for their children that has been taken avra.y in the past.
A first step is to develop an awareness of what is haopenina to their
children in school then be willino and able to hear what they are askìng
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evcn {f Tt fs not vlritten as a memo or verbally articulated. Posltive-
ness and {nvolvement r¡now from responsibility. Responsibillty ls only

meanlngfui lf it is founded in accountablilty. As teachers ln Northern

eonununities we must define our tasks as both in-school instruction as

ass{gned and as facilitators of com'nunïty involvement wíthin parameters

determ{ned by the School Act and our own abllities

so¡'tt DIRECTIONS FOR 1976-77

1. Ådministration

(a) An external stud.y has been made of the oroanization and

administrat,'lon of Frontier School Division. Reconrnendations

made.by the author of thls report vrill be rev{ewed and acted

upon in lfqht of the current trend toward decentralìzation and

{nereased local autonomy.

(b) Ån {nterna'l appraisal of maintenance, transportatlon and minor

eapital proqrams has been conducted. The recornmendations of
Èhis study wlll be reviewed and acted upon.

(e) Reguìar meetinos of the Offfcial Trustee and SuperÌntendentu

the four Area Superintendents and the Secretary-Treasurer wi'll
eontinue to be held for the purpose of coordinatino prooram

and po'llcy developments. Thfs is not a decision-makinq body

hut rather a coordlnatinq team of senior level officials for
the D{vision.

(d) The Ërontier School Division poìlcy manual is currently beins

rev{ewed. A revised pollcy manual wlll be prepared during the

1976-77 school year"

(e) A Fnontier Schoo'l Dlvjsion procedures manual wfll be prepared

and wllT compìjment the policy manuaì.
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(f) The Ûfffe{a'l Tnustee and Superintendent wlll contlnue to meet

neguÌanly with the Central Advisory Conrmfttee made up of
representatives of locaj school com'nittees" This Conmittee
$s advlsory to the Officla'l Trustee. A qraduaì nmve toward

involvement of the CAC as advisory in maJor policy and

proeedural matters will take place. It ls antícjpated that
nout{ne cornmunity concerns can best be handled by Area

Supert ntendents meeti nq wi th I ocal school cormi ttees .

A" eorrrnunícation

(a) An outline of all Fnontier School Dlvision iepartments' goals

and activlties wíll be prepared for circuiation to all Dlvision
staff and school committees"

(b) A Frontier School Divlslon tducational News Bulletin wi'll be

prepaned and w'[11 feature one artic]e each month on an out-
stand{no staff member or educational activity. School Commíttee

news w{lT be covered as welÏ.

(e) Â centraj office staff member wÌll be responsible for
eoord{natinq pt¡bilc relatíon activities both wlthln the Dlv'i-
s{sn as weil as with outside agencles, orqanizations and

{nd{v.ldual s

(d) A Frontier schooÏ Division orientation for all staff and

nepresentatives of school conrmittees ls pìanned for Augustn 1976.

(e) school staffs ane uroed to hold information exchanqe and

eCIngnunf catïon sessions i n thei r con'rnuni ties i n order to hel p

eomnunitles understand what the school is doing and for the
teaehers to better understand what the conrnunlty is doing and

requesti ng.
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3" Pnsg¡em gevelooment and Imojementatlon

(a) Current staffing orocedures and personneì services wljl be

neviewed and coordinated to provide oreater efficíency and
effectiveness.

(b) blhenever oossible teacher
as Native teacher training
al ternatfve programs ) .

aide posltions wi'll be deslqnated
positions (PENT or other

(c) Alternative trainlno programs will be expìored as posslb'le
means for increasing the number of Native professional and
para-professional empìoyees in Frontier schoo'ì Division.

(d) Divislon personneì orientation will be carried out on a

regular basis 
"

(e) eommunity orlentation for new staff wilj become the responsi-
bf'llty of the locaj school commlttee, current nrincipal and
staff and the Area Superintendent.

(f) Professional development wil'l receive primary direction from
the Northern Inservice conimittee Frontier representatives
and the Frontfer DivÌsion Association. All nrnfessional
development must be withín the broader goa'ls of the Divlsion.
Anea Superintendents vrill be responsfble for provldjno leader-
sh{p and advice in p'lannino and conductinq professional
development activÍties.

{g) Proposals for ways and means of faciljtating proqram develop-
ment will be reviewed and adopted for the purposes of the
Division.

(rr) coordination of program development services ðvailable from
Frontler School Divislon, orovinclal qovernment departments,
federaj oovernment and pr.lvate aqencies, as wejl as consulta_
t{on to teachers, princlpaìs and superintendents on proaram
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deveJopment, wijl become the maJor nesponslblllty of a

Divis{on staff member.

({) Coordlnation of available resources
consuÌtation on program develofiment
(four or jess staff) vrill become the
a D{vislon staff member.

and services as well as

for smailer schools

major respons ì bl 1 J ty of

(i) Procedures for prosram, pupil and staff evaruation wíil be

designed and f mp'lemented

(k) A,'¡l schools, with the advice and assìstance of Frontier
School Division personnel o comrnuníty members and outside
consultants (ìf necessary) wilì be responsible for deveìop-
ment of a consistento clear school proqram encompassing alì
subJect areas and ail grade'leve'ls tauoht in that particular
school .

(T) Area Superlntendents wi'li be responsible for providino leader-
shlp {n development of area and division-wÌde educatÍonal
programs as yrel I a s I ocal school proqrarns .

(m) þlhere feasjble and possible wjthin budqet restrictíons
conrnun'tties are encouraced to proceed with pians to deveìop
high schooì proorams" All students, except those requirino
special learnino or course facil itiesu vriìl not receive allow-
ances to attend school elsewhere.

(n) Durlng the i 976-77 schooì year a p'iìot program wìl'l be tried in
which students attendino orades n'ine on ten ln their home

eonmunlty wlìì be oiven an ooportunity to enroll ln a sinqle
course (home economics or industrjaì arts) at Frontier
colleqÍate for a six to eiqht week period. At the end of this
course the-v will continue with work in core subject areas in
thein home conmunity
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(o) Development of a deslon for ìong-ranoe pìanninq for pnoqrams,

faeil lties and adniînistration wil I be the responsibil jty
of the Division Planninq and personnel 0fffcer to be

appolnted. This person will also be responslble for
coordfnatíon of ionq-ranqe pìanninq and preparation of a

report outllnino FrontÍer school Djvision,s program for educa-
tfon in the future.

/M\t
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FRtf\d-r-gEffi SCË-åOOL DÍVßSlOrU rüG. 48

TERI4S OF REFTRTI{CE

for

SCHOCL COI'f}'lITTEES

INTRODUCTIOI{

Schooi Conmittees have been formed in Frontier School Dlvisfon on the
basis of the assumptfon that there are positive benefits to be gained
from parental jnvo'ivement ín the eciucatlon of their children.

Parentai attitudes towards the schools and pupll achievement are assumed
to benefit from parenta'l involvement in education.

LEGAL BASIS

Section 490(1) of the Public Schooìs Act gives the 0fficia'l Trustee of
Fnontien School Division powers and responsibilities similar to those
of an el ected sclioo'l board i n other School Di v i s'ions.

Section 490(3) and 490(4) give authority for the appointrnent of a
0ivision Con¡nittee and local conrnittees to advise the Official Trustee,

Division Comri ttee

"The l,l'inìster may appoint a committee of persons resid'ing in the D'ivisjon
to advise and assist. the 0fficial Trustee on or ín respect of school
matters in the Djvision." 490(3)

Loca'l Con¡ni ttee

'oThe l'{i ni ster may appoi nt a I ocal commi ttee

(a) for any schooi district within the Division; or
(b) for the settlenent within the Division where there is a schooì;

consistìng of persons residing w'ith'in that d'istrict or settlenient
to advise and assjst the 0ffic'ial Trustee on or in respect of
school matters in the dìstrict or settiernent" as the case rnay be""
4eo(4 )

FOR,ÏATION OF CO¡ü'f IMEE

Under the authority granted by the Public Schcols Act, ìocaì commjttees
are formed folìowing an election in each community in which there is a
school, Once ejectedu each school conmjttee member's posìtìon on the
coritrjttee is confin;red b¡r a letter of apoointment siEned by the Officjal
Trustee on behaif af the Hinìster of Educatlon"

3"
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Anea and Divlslon Advisory f,srÌnittee members are elected and then
appointed from among members of local schooi conrnit'tees'in a

slmflar procedure.

4 " FUNCTIONS OF SCHOOL COI4¡1ITTETS

The ìegaì funct'ions of school coiîinjttees are to advise and assist
the $fflcial Trustee in respect of schooj matters in their respective
conïnunlties" Althouqh final authorlty for decisjons on educational
matters rests with the 0fficiai Trustee, the 0fficial Trustee is com-

mitted to very serjously consjder all advice and recomrendations pre-
sented by schoo'l conmittees.

It i s the 'intent'ion of the Off i ci ai Trustee that school con¡ni ttees act
in essentiaìly the same capacìty and with the same procedures as would
a duìy elected school board ín a school d'istrict or school divìsion,
with the Iimitation that school cor,.sìfittees shaìÌ advise and assist
rather than make final decisions"

As does a school boardu a schooi conmittee provides each conununity
with an ins'ight into and a vojce in the operatjon and orEanization of
the schools and aìso provides an avenue for wider community under-
standing and part'icipatìon in the educational process. Should a com-

muníty or group of con"arunit'ies decide at some time in the future to
requeit permission from the þlìnister of Education to form a schooì
district, the Official Trustee will assist in training interested com-

munity members in school board operations"

Specificaìly, school consnittees may choose to provide advice and

assistance ìn any or aìl of the following areas:

(a) School Policies" Proceduresu Proqrams anrj Activities

Responsibil'ities for schoo'l committees choosing to be involved
in this area wouJd ìnclude:

(i) Approvaìu at a reguìar meeting, of all current and new

sðhool pól'icies, þroceduresu programs and activities intro-
duced Uy tne princ'ipaì and staff of the locaj schooì or
other Division staff"

(ii) Reconrnendatjon of new polic'iesu procedures, programs and

activities to the principal, staffu Area Superintendent
or Offlcial Trustee"

Note: It is requ'ired by Frontien School Divjsion poìicy
ffiãf the school 

'coir'"tiittèe g'ive written approval to all
educatjonaì tourso sports ðvents and other extra-currjcular
activities. In the case of a new school prograr,ì being
introduced by the p¡incipaì and staff approva'l n ð9ôin, must
be neceived irom the school con¡i,itiee before the course of
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lnstruction is actually begun. (The 0fflclaj Trustee mustaìso approve new progrãr,rs, -in the event that school poiiðlur,procedures, programs and acilvltfes approved by the schooj
comlTìl tteeu or lntroduced by the school'conmlttäe, are con-trary t,o Frontjer School Dfvision poìfcyu or do not meet the
fgqutrements of provincial or Divfilon i"égulatìons and gulde-llnesu the Offlclal Trustee retains the .ígni unã-responsl-
bf llty t,o overrule the decisions of the stã ff or schoo'l
conunl ttee" )

(b) Annual Schooi Budget_

Responslbllities for school conunlttees choosfng to be invo'lved inthis area would include:

{i) Involvement in the preparation and approvaì of the draft
school budget" Each year each school'in the Division js asked
Èo prepare a draft school budget. School con¡.njttees shall befamiilar with all Ítems in thõ school budgetu unã-io give
written .appnovaì in the form of a motion io the draft"budget
prepared and submltted to the Area Superintendent. Although
{Ë ís desfred that schooì conunittees become very'activeì!
involved in the actual preparation of the budget"jn order chat
t,hey become more famijiär wlÜr oioiiion óp..uiiorr, the level
Ëo which the school comrittee does become involved in thepreparation of this document may be determined through dis-
eussions between the principaì ãnd the schooJ comm.itiee.

(ii) Approvaì of. expendJtures from the school budget. 0nce thebudget has been submitted to the Division anã aipiôo.d, school
committee and principal shali keep expenditures w1thin theTimits of the established_budget.'Al'l' expenditurãs-made by theprincipaì and staff shall be-reported tô the school comritteeby the principaì . r.Jherever.possibi e, except in the case ofroutine expendituresu the approvaì oi tne school committeeshall be obtained before these are actuaììy made"

(iii¡ Seekíng approvaì for proposed over-expend'itures" In the eventthat it'is deemed necessary or desirable to make an expendi-ture not covered by the approved budgetu the principaì andstaff must seek tnä approvä1 of the Ã.eá supurìniãnãent.
(c) SchooT personnel

Responsibilities for school com-nittees choosing -uo be involved inthis area would incìude;

(Í) Approvaì of the recruitment of all staff. The level of in-volvement by the school con¡nittee shalI be determineã oy
discussjons.arnong Area superintendentu prìncìpaì and thäschooï conrn_i t.tee. in gr-antì ng th.is approvaì the scirool com-m{ttee shal I abide by Front'ieÉ school' Division recruitmentpolicies, as well as the rerevant federal and provincia'l
requ i remen ts "
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(f{) Awareness of the performance of staff members. Actual
evatuatiãn-of t,he'performance of school staff is the

,.rponiiuiltty of tne pr1nclpa1 and/or the Area super-

lntändent. Shôuld the school conirnJttee have reason to
quest{on ih. performance of a staff nember' they may

¡.uqu"rl,.'tñã-principai and/or Area Superintendent to sub-

m1t evãl uati bns of the i nd'lvl dual i n questl on. The school

conrnltieÁ-may then make appropriate-recon¡'nendations to the

principal, Aiea Superlntendent or 0fficial Trustee"

(d) Pupitr -T"gtrygrta!on
Responsibilit'ies for schooì conrnittees choosjng to be involved
fn this area would include:

( i ) l4ak'i ng reconrnendatì ons to the Di v i s j on concern'ing 'che need

for student transportatjon. school coriunittee apprc'raì is
n.*a.i-fõr-UuAgetingo tendering, awarding of -c-ontracts 

and

the emplãynent"of s[údent transportation staff"

(f{) Beìng familiar with the requirements of Frontier school

Divisi;;; tnã puntic School's Act and the Highway Traffic
Act conCårning student transportationo and mak'ing recom-

mendatióñs to"the principal and/or Area Supenintendent con-

cerning-iñ. operation of the pupil transportation program'

(iíi) Determining the startjng -date where. Frontier School Divjsion
pnov'ides tiansportation-fo¡^ young st'udents (4-9 years of age)

äuring the four coldest' months"

(e) School and Communì 0rientation for New School Staff

Responsibilities for school cor¡'nittees choosing to be involved in
this area would include:

(i) Implementation of an orientatlon program for all new staff"
In most .i.år*tiånðut, this respons'ibil it.y shal j be carrìed
out in .oopã"uiión niif' tn. schäol princiþaì or experienced
school staff members"

þlaì ntenance of schooì Facf !!þg ( i ncl udi ng teacherages )(f)

Responsibilities for school conrnittees choosing to be involved
în this area wouid include:

(i) Approval of all school facjlities maintenance and minor$'' 
.åþitul p.ogiu*t" School con-mittees shall t:!Tt:!-:1t::^,
Front,'i." t[ãri";åt;;;;íu1ã for maintenance and minor capital
progrôms to*make-rãgu'lar progress reports. It should also be

noted that approval-for mainienance and minor cap'itaì programs

'is made when the Uudget is approved"
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{g) åcntolCo*rtitY ti.i tt.
Responsibil ltJes for school cor:rnlttees chooslng to be Jnvolved
ln thf s area wou'ld incl ude:

(1) Actlng as a llaison body between the staff and the cor,munity,
The school conrnittee shall continuaì'ly'inform conrnt¡nity mem-

bers of all schoo'l activ'ities. As weì'l , the schooi con¡mittee
shall inform the Divisìon of all activities and/or concerns
which they recejve from conrnunity members"

( f i ) Hol d'ing, as requ i red 'i n the school comri ttee consti tut'ion, at
I east one general con-munì ty/school conmi ttee meet'ing each year.
School conmittees are encouraged to have as many of thejr
meetjngs as posslb'le open to the pubìic.

(h) Convnunitv Involvement in School Act'iv'ities

Responsibil'itjes for school con¡rìttees choos'ing to be jnvolved jn
this area would include:

('f ) Encouraging cotr,îun'ity members to become a.ctivejy invoìved in
ihe opeiation and actjv'ities of the school. The responsibiì ity
to increase the level of awareness by coninunity r:lembers of
educati onal programs 'is extreme'ly important and wj I I certaì n'ly
have I ong-range ef f ects on educati on j n northern l'lan i toba.

SCHOOL COi'i}4ITTEE i'4ANAGEI.lEI{T AUDIT

Immedi ateìy fol I owi ng each annual e'ìecti on, the school conm'ittee shal I

forward their financial stat,ements and records of financial transactions
for audjting to the Assistant Sei:: .,tary-Treasurer of Froniier School
Divjs'ion. The Publ ic Scirools Act lds Front'ier School D'ivisìon respon-
si b j e for al I f unds granted to sc;,lol cor',rni ttees or raì sed by school
con¿nittees on behalf of the Djvision or school. It'is requjred that the
records of al I scnool corlmi ttees be audi ted at I east once each year.

RECORD- KE TP I N G

It j s the respcns ì b'il ì ty of each school con'¡il j ttee to keep thorough and

complete minuies of all business carried out at each school conmjttee
meeting. All decisions should- be recorded jn the form of notions. As

weììu it js the responsibiìity of the sciiool coir;äittee to ensure that
proper f j nanc'ial records are kept by -,ne treasurer of tne school com-

m'itteeo and to ;ake certain that the system reconunended by Frontìer
School D'ivjsìon to ensure appropriate use of all school conmittee funds
is adhered to"

6.


